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wife of FrodertckBlwéa, tea son.

Premature birth.
Pol son—At Kingston, on the lSUt inet, the 

wifo of Mr. N. u. Poison, of a daughter.
Cummins—On the 19th instant, the'ijrtfe of 

Sergeant-Major Cummins. Toronto PollceForce. 
of a danghter.

SwAisLAND-At Glencoe, on the 17th Inst, 
the wife of Wflmot Swaisland, Ksq., of a ton.

Whitc—In Arthur Village, on Thurefay, the 
19th tout., the wife of Wm. Wallace White, of a

MrrcHBtL—In London, on the 22nd Inst, the 
wife of Dr. F. H- Mitchell, of a daughter.
__ HCUTS»—dh Mondar the- 23rd Inst, at 122

The Attitude ef the Powers.

London, April 24.—An official despatch 
has bean received by the English Govern
ment from St Petersburg, announcing that 
Russia has declared war against Turkey.

In the House of Lords Earl Derby stated 
that 17,000 Russian troops crossed the 
frontier last night Const Schouvakff, in
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TORONTO, Y APRIL 27, 1677Seaton street the wife of Mr, 8. R. Hunter, of VOL VI. NO. 265. 8t. Petersburg, April 24—The Car’s
iraraifraratv. An —_____________ 1____ 1 _PRICE FOUR CENTS.

Monday the 23rd Inst, the
te view of the lion of'SUMMARY OF NEWS.Vtttr «howrand Ma of nib reprarant- 

ing three millions of Canadian dollars are 
beingWrificed. to this rapid oxidation, 
tfaving fulfilled their mission—the placing 
of a trifle within reach of the country's 
brother * Years hence when they come 
to be lifted, they Vill, like the $66,000 
worth of rails the lucky Foster supplied, 
break at the touch of the track-layer and 
return to dust. O, what a jewel is a 
practical, a thoroughly honest and prac
tical Minister of Public Works !

house that had been robbed •long as ft is 
somewhat vi
not permitte------------------ ----------------- -
the hours of sleep. We ourselves would 
go further than this, and wotild say that 
the diligent exercise of the intellectual 
faculties is not only directly conducive 
to health and longevity, but affords tne 
best and most trustworthy antidote to 
the ill effects of the depressing emotions. 
A man who is harassed by grief or care 
may tear his burden without injury if he 
will compel himself to use his brtine to 
the full measure of their powers, t#leam 
a new language with rapidity, to master 
a new ssienoe, or write a book which 
makes perpetual demands on his atten
tion. The history of literature affords 
abundant evidence of the value and 
efficacy of the remedy, and its ap
plication, when once the first resolute 
effort has been made is far lees difficult 
than would at first sight appear.

from worry, kILVERWARE COUPON of theto him. It differed from the short speech efi’s face. Mr.
________ „___, ___ ___ _ oe will tell, if
you jre elected.’”

Forewarned1 ia or ought to be fore
armed. When Mr. ' Norms took his 
three steamboats into the {fool employed 
by Cooper, F airman, & Co., he must 
have known that he was about to do just 
what in 1874 he declared with pugna
cious emphasis he would never do, that 
is rent his boats to the service of the 
Government which he supports. Nay we 
make bold enough to go further and say 
that Mr. Miller’s prophetic words rang in 
his ears when he jofhed the pool, and

Darm.-m-tOW the 28te iW», at 141 Duke 
strew-, Mrs Harry Darling, of a daughter.

Grobb—In et. Catharines, on the 22nd fast, 
the wife ui Mr. J. A. Grobb, of a son.

Olive a-At Mount Brvdges, Ont. on "the 
22nd a April, the wife of Mr. James M. Oliver, 
of i Wins—son and daughter.
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Dr. Kent it, was found. has arrived for Russiamade at the fried fish lualtotbc beatwho pronounced itBY ALLAN STRAWER. i of its invective, while twanna. The vein, so from Kiscbeneffit was uttered publicly before the whole was found, and by this is about ti «Las atthe pubUe for having i by the Czar atIf it be true, as Dr. Kanealy were traced, end captured, andFrom Liverpool, April 18th. ijesty, addressingstated, of the SETSIT plentiful. I felt grief at sendingwith pride to his friends outside the expres
sions ‘coward’ and ‘ slave, ’ which he had

rafactared, all who secure the above useful and valuable yen into the Said of battle, and thereforecannot be eoooeeefully combatted. has set ---- J -v.umR awut aBNaaW
Q~rg. Kydd rad Mn. BUliok.rMacQillis-Lb Sueur—At Brantford. Out. * ÊXTRAORDINARY as possible, hesitatingveil to the editor«TANT NOTICE on the 19th April. 1877. by Rev. Father Bardow", building a fire with coal now that the booths Englishman, was certainly pro le his charge atdlracttothe WESTERN SILVER. i .   ---------—1—- • wmauno.

REGISTRATION OF FARMER# In the House of Commons on April 11th.
SONS. Mr. Waddy moved the second reading of his

• " bill for the registration of newspapers, the
Ws trust the Libwml-Oooarevstive As- object of which wss, he said, to simplify 

**■ " *sw of evidence and enable persons who 
ilained of libels to fix the responsibility 
some one who was fairly chargeable 
it Mr. Cowen submitted, as an 

' lation for the com- 
proprietorship of 

ded as satisfactory 
the repeal of the

,___,______  ____ idered newspaper
proprietors criminally as well ss civilly re
sponsible for the acts of their employees, 
tile amendment was seconded by Dr. Cam
eron, and opposed by Sir C. Russell, who

exploded, saturating 
«gfiretothehonseTL

ment", Toronto, to
Stamps tOsa cannot be procured. to the house, which that yon will all to the last man know howiperintendent of the 

ost Office Department, liar’be slave’ and •troyad in a short time. Mrs. Kydd died 
the evening, and Mrs. Hillick*; i. .

to vindicate it May God be with yon. I 
wish yon complete raooesa. Farewell until 
yon return.”

The first Russian detachment, consisting 
of forty sappers and an officer, crossed the 
Roumanian frontier yesterday at Bestmak. 
One thousand men are expected to cross to
day. The Grand Duke Nicholas has waned 
s proclamation to the inhabitants of Rou 
mania announcing the passage of the Run 
«an army under his command towards tL -• 
Danube. Roumanie having received no pr. ■ 
lintinary notifications, has declared that - 
yields to force, and has directed its troop» 
to fall back to avoid a conflict

St. Pstdsburg, April 24—The follow-

Ur* ti notA NJSSDSD HBBUFF.
The termination of the action brought 

by the representatives of the late Mr. 
Charles Moore to recover $25,000, the 
amount of policies on that gentleman’s 
life ia the only satisfactory one 
that could have been arrived at. There 
were few men in this city of more active 
habits, vigorous frame, and in more ap
parent good case than Mr. Moore. It 
was surprising therefore that an insurance 
company should be found bold enough 
to lend its name to the resist
ance of a claim arising, on his

• lobby, no namwjoiioed 
that the smtismaa who

deprive us ofMr. Scott, at peeted to live.
hope beyond the grave, lead us to think On Friday,SS, CEND 25 CENTS AND GET A

o 11 LJ handsome present—beautiful charms, or 
0 111 ““ox of Brazilian camphor stone, post free. 
5 75 Your name beautifully t tinted on 53 tinted 
0 00 Bristol cards. 5 tints, 15 cents. Anybody buying 

j. to the amount of 50 cents will receive the cards 
j. Ma gift. STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO..

18th lost.. Mr. E. Davis, Cann was found 1;
will, were multiplying.

The returns as to thsffsstigratioe
Weston,Ellis—Eggington—On Wednesday, Aprilth at at Ul.ks.Va Ik. O.mW lying condition. Heio Legislature 

farmers' sons.
which Kenealy has undoubtedly had the worst ofr qua—cay, apru 

s Hamlet. Toxteth 
■on of Mr. James

carried by
Park, Live-ernool, Eng, Harry, 

>f Toronto, Canada.
it in the discreditable Bat it aril] Mersey for March give a total ef 2,985 per

polsory registration ofNear ought well tor Mr. not to sing too lower by 1.880 than that for the Guelphter of William Eggington, Ksq., of Liverpool, could beeated to be any i newspapers 
which did n for about five months, where heEngland.

which they are Mr. Wbailey, M.P.Wardlaw—Harrison On the 4th Inst, at
versary who was censored toe House, hs in the Central Hall,the residence of the bride’s brother-ln lài meeting in th 

id ha behaved
A GENTS WANTED—FOR A

aL\- new book. Sermons, and Addresses of 
D. L. Moody, etc.. New Chart of King Wil
liam Landing, Orange Charts, etc., etc. Ad
dress J. O. ROBINSON, London. 254-13

Miller, A Cox, barristers, Ac.,as firmly as everregtiitrstic
in thewill not be the Conservative—---- a 11------present monta tnsv 

elections muting off ) amst people, he did 
l Mr. Guildford 
of a long address,

______________ a posseision ef facts
that Arthur Orton wee now in a

■between then i COLONIAL PRODUCE AND THE WAR.
test in Lincoln for the House ofThe Telegraph says that the war news hascontended that the present state of the lawNorthgraves, Mr. John Roddy, to Mi 

Jennings, both of London.
Smith—McDonald-In Brumfield, 

19th inst.. at the residence of the bride’;

S tbs Rev. r- ~—------—----------
Clin on. to,

Onslow, in the At a meeting of the ReftTIT ANTED _ ;
V V Gentlemen to 

Operators for offices opt 
Address MANAGER, I

LADIES AND
i qualify as Telegraph 
lenicg in the Dominion. 
Box 955, Toronto, Ont.

It Is quitecapable of harbouring a desire for revenge,
A +lwv nf P..U.

waa unsatisfactory, seeing that, after fair Saturday,caused a marked decline in colonial produce.notfeae tobehet trial and considerable expense, it, Captain Ji Norrisfound that there was practicallyto hiethem readyit Act test the riding in the Reformn%î*ÏÏSSriiiMel£nS£“ no redress for an injured person. Mr. BoltTHE WATCHpocket to
condition of tne J

of toe of Alfred Smith, and he tingeneral support to the bill but theilVORCES LEGALLY ANT
’ qoie'.ly t btained fqr incompatibility, Ac. 
iened unnece-sary. Fee after decree 
dve year»’ experience. A. GOODRICH 
y-at-Law, 124 Dearborn street, Chfa*|

id from the The residence of Mr. CLthough admitting 
B defective, déclin. ward with lands to hrteg.Sari* to Ifefo aida Farm, on toe fifth Con.,The last two or threePacifie Railway polity a# the

have been, not

write. Bet to «oie “opoawot lwr „ ■ed all personal 
assured the 1

feeling in oppoe-Itwillbe well perhaps to bring 
the salient feature^ of the speech before 
the reader in the briefest possible space, 
and this is all we propose to do with it at

He showed :
I. That Mr. Mackenzie was in error in 

stating that the late Government had 
propounded no scheme for the construc
tion of the railway until 1873. In 1871 
Sir George Cartier (in the absence of 
Sir John Macdonald at Washington) 
moved a resolution declaring that the road 
should only be constructed as a private 
undertaking, by means of a subsidy of 
money and lands, and that its construc
tion should not involve an increase of 
taxation.

IL That the then Opposition (Mr. 
Mackenzie being its leader) moved to 
add to the declaration that it should be 
constructed by a private company, “ and 
“ not otherwise.”

III. That the late Government having 
reduced taxation $2,000,000 a year and 
spent $12,000,000 in public works out of 
revenue, the obligation to build the road, 
which would have involved only a mil
lion’and a half of dollars a year for in
terest, was not “ an act of political mad- 
“ ness or political incapacity.”

IV. That though the agreement 
was to build the road in ten 
years, the language used by Mr. 
(afterwards Governor) Trutch, in 
a speech which he made in Ottawa in 
Î.871, showed that that time was mention
ed more as an evidence of the bona fidcs 
of the Government than anything else, 
and would not be held to be literally 
binding had the fulfilment of the bargain 
been found onerous financially or other
wise.

V. That the soundness of the scheme 
of the late Government was proved by 
the desire of the first capitalists of Cana
da, including men like Senators McMas
ter and Macphbrson, to be of the com
pany obtaining the contract.

VL That the ‘ * Reform” Party, led by 
Mr. Mackenzie, have not maintained in 
power the principles they professed when 
they were in Opposition, in reference to 
this question. Though they were pledged 
to the construction of the work by a 
company, Mr. Mackenzie, the moment 
he obtained power, without the 
consent of Parliament, told his constitu
ents that the Government would con
struct the road as a public work and not 
through the medium of a company.

VIL That a#ingle defeat of the Es
quimau and Nanaimo bill by the bare 
majority of two in the Senate, the Pre
mier’s own. friends—one of them hie own 
appointee—constituting that majority, 
wan not a reason ' for ^dropping the nwiN 
sure, to the carrying of which he was 
pledged ; and that the evidence of his 
bad faith in the matter was made appar
ent when, immediately after, he took into 
his Cabinet Mr. Blake, the principal op
ponent of the bill in his own Party in the 
Commons, and who declared to his con
stituents that he accepted office only
nnnn an'iiaAmlaniiinir kainn avrivui at

it has been to gfofotoths ef theto the seat. He chingtoit,
__ ^............... G. Currie,
whose experience in the genteeL manage
ment of process servers is unequalled, 
and probably he would have been ding
ing to it to-day had not Mr. Currier, the 
hon. member for Ottawa, whose attention 
had been drawn for the first time to the 
fact that the Government had made se- 
veraL small lumber purchases of the 
wealthy firms of which he ia a member, to 
the amount of $5,000 in all, resigned the

at the lent of strongholds, somè of mg the bill,disclosed in his application for the policy.KUAINT, KÜEER, AND KURI-
OUS is the valuable book we give to all. 

Full of facts, figures, anti fun ; 96 pages ; 75 en
gravings. Enclose two three cent stamps, and 
address BLACKIE & CO.. 72 Broadway. New 
York. 260-8

Meadows -AcxB-Oa Monday, tbs 9th last.. great body of newspaper proprietors were 
anxious to expel the “ black sheep” of the 
profession, and to give facilities for registre» 
tion | bet he held that this bill would nof* 

I secure that object
The debate waa just on the point of dos

ing when Dr. Kenealy arose and denounced 
the bill as a measure introduced under 
“ judicial auspices.” Becoming excited 
with his theme, he repelled the insinuation 
of the Attorney-General that there were 
“ foul and abominable libels” for which 
under the present law injured persons could 
not obtain remedy. There were, he declar
ed emphatically, “persons guilty of inf am-
-------------- l —x —U-—*-----idnot in high

ice a court of 
If anybody.

______________ , __ ______ 1 be supposed
that he would not vindicate hia honour. 
He waa no defender of libels, but the advo- 

. . . > ’ nguage, who "had been
e neither “a slave, a

____ __________ Some ironical cheering
arising from below the gangway on the’Gov
ernment side, the Doctor, who was wrought 
up to a high state of virtuous indignation,

Mr. Moore, there can be no doiibt, came deal of diseasewhich are wired with fen beitto prints 7ÜSSZ. to Mr.at 8c. Setekar’s church. Wexford. Ireland, by
> premature death bylfccidentally si 
his head against a beam in his

result is that farms are EMizfc; of tiie secular courtethe father of the Joseph Meadows. B. A.. tor or
of Joseph $900. It is supposed to have_______ ______ __ ______ __  — own

warehouse. There seems to us a suicidal 
policy in the course pursued by the Com
pany. Dyspepsia is a technical Greek

u a.f.n. u.o. i. o; 
Meadows, Ei»q.. of Th< spring, but which will soon be scenes of 

carnage and death, “the stern array” 
and thrilling concussion of trained legions 
for a day or two giving place to heaps of 
slain, and not only men ; dead horses 
will be strewn here and there ; riderless 
horses will gallop with mane erect and 
flying rein, they know not whither ; along 
some path of vantage will be seen by the 
side of their contorted owners heavy 
muskets bent like wires in the fury ef a 
deadly close ; and near at hand behind 
some sheltering oopee a wilderness yf 
knapsacks thrown aside to lighten the

Conditions were now im-•ivieaaows, ü.i-q., oi 
Ireland, to Emily Mary, daughter 

tor of Wexford.
iremua, jwrniy cat 
James Peed. Rector rents of but the very best class of hold- toe clergy which, whe- be entered Oar object

A BLACKSMITH’S SHOP AND
tools wanted to rent in thriving town ; 

favourable for carriage ironing and general 
jobbing. FOSTER JOHNSON, Springfield. 
Elgin County. 263-2

A similar state of things exists iu were unknown, and he declined THE V#TEB9‘ LISTS
WHO HAVE A RIGHT TO BECOME 

VOTERS ?
The following persons should have their

in thesome of the most famous of the agricultural
At Portsmouth. districts of Scotland. During a sparring oc 

»■ to Shields. William with the
iber of one of the Powers oer allies and friendsliam Creighton, aged one year. changing hands of late, theCannkll—In London, April 17th, Ann.

For sale—lots i and 2,
concession 4. Township Elderelie, near Pais

ley. County Bruce ; 177 acres ; brick house : 
frame bam. JAS. COOPER. Sr., Walkerton.

282-4

quite unable to make np a profitable balance to be dead. Deceased was twenty-eightwife of Philip Cannell. aged 6) years.
Landlords have for years been in Charles G.3rd. at 34 Dnndas woulditativestreat, Glasgow. Mary Macfarlsnd, are fortunate enough to escape occasional creasing their rents, for they ooold always the man with whom Taylor was Bona, Bulgaria,they will have a right to vote at elec-was questioned. When the “Tory cormp- 

“ tionist,” whose partners, doing a busi
ness extending into the millions every 
year, had sold to the Government five 
thousand dollars’ worth of lumber with
out his knowledge, resigned, the purist of 
Lincoln who knowingly had obtained 
$42,000 from the Treasury, then 
but not until then thought it 
was about time for him to step down, 
more especially as the writ expert whom 
he had called to his counsels was unable 
to find any other way out.

Undér such circumstances, we repeat, 
Mr. Norris’ resignation came with no 
good grace. Under all the circumstances 
as briefly referred to above, the electors 
of Lincoln must either vote to sustain the 
Independence of Parliament by voting 
down one of the principal offenders, or 
by their votes declare that it is of no con
sequence whether Government‘-contrac
tors sit in Parliament or not. The issue 
is one of vital importance to the future 
of Parliamentary Government in this

attacks of it. Many men who suffer from sparring, has been taken into custody. Hsrssgoviaa from the arbitrarytions for the Legislative Assembly aad theu___ .1 n_______ _Reilly—Fell asleep in Jeans, Edward Reilly. that mightcompetitors for too local authorities
inflationBy sending 35 cents, with age. 

height, colour of eyes and hair, yon 
will receive by [return mail a correct 
photograph of your future hoscand 
or wife with name and date of mar
riage. Address W. FOX, Drawer 
44, Fultonville. N.Y. 261-13

Atkin—Suddenly in this oily, on the 18th and they TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.■tribu tod to tritonmao. J.ne, beloved wlf.of StoDMl Atkin. ÏZ3Tvindicate themselves. whole of Europe. Ouron the 18th inst, Ber
Class L—Ei ■ale pm ef the full

% maintain that bad farming ia toson, aged 3 years, 11 months, and to days. ago of 21 a subject el her Me- with other Goviare in very few cases actually shortened. 
The most robtftt amongst us know the 
sensation, and on the old principle that 
“ every man is a fool or » doctor* before 
“ forty,” we gradually learn what to 
eat, drink, and avoid, paying the reason
able penalty when at times refusing to 
be guided by experience, we stupidly 
gratify our likings and fly in the face of

It is now tospeoted that the Pope is af-Mvrdoch—In this city, on the 19th Inst., jwty, byend left amid thelTTLK. j
ned quiet since our last, 
were very small until 
larket was fairly well sup- 
re few and insignificant ; 
ere apart, holders seeking 
t advance, and buyers re- 
■stclass cattle were scarce 
6, but no buyers could be

AiUKUuuu-iü hub uny, on tne ihu mar., 
John Smith, youngest son of A. W. Murdoch, flic ted with heart disease.

Von Moltke. the German general, believes 
that a general European war is not far off.

The Russian Vice-Consulste at Kars, 
Asia Minor, wai attacked and nearly de
molished by Turkish soldiers.

Prince Henry VIL, of Reuss, formerly

agriculture. He ooold point, he says, to in its formaiWnntPlI___A %eDUi for a staple article, sellaIf dUlCU at 90 out of 100 houses. Profita 
500 per cent. Agents make $100 per month easv. 
Particulars free. Address MONTREAL NOV- 
ELTY CO.. Montreal. P.Q. 237-52

retira of the lastaged one year and five ruined because he to the value of itee for theany effective guarant 
ita Chcfotiaa subjects, aiGalley—In Montreal, on the 18th inst. Mary

Cassidy, beloved wife of Andrew Galley, aged inished letters to mother or sweetheart, jetted toeIn towns.having fatten from theat 83 8k Gene-Hoabb—On the 12th Wishing to e 
ef omftatioaat the order tostartled farmed at the high level of plaoea like Tip-Quebec, the'O practical farmers. C.E.. of a daughter. the front. One moment the brave hand the Porto, we proposed to the otheris jointCameron-At 8k Catharines,The BrockviBe Chemical and Superphosphate 

Company (limited), manufacture
Sulphuric. Nitric, and Muriatic Adds. Sul
phate of Soda, and Superphosphate of Lime

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

Manager.
' 258-26 P. O. Drawer 23, Brockville, Ont.

the 18 h inst., the wife of Mr.’John Cameron, German Ambassador to Sk Petersburg, has 
been appointed Minister to Constantinople.

A further outbreak of cattle plague has 
occurred in the parish of Willeaden, Mid
dlesex ; 124 head were slaughtered on 
Tuesday.

It is stated that the British Minister, 
Mr. Layard, was instructed to advise Tur
key to ask the mediation ef the United 
Sûtes régir tin g the Montenegrin question.

A Dublin despatch sate Mulcahey, » re
turned Fenian convict, nai been invited to 
con:est the seat for Tipperary, made vacant 
by the death of Mr. Wm O’Callaghan. It 
ia expected that he will comply.

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Tuesday a motion for the appointment of »

home, the next it ia dinging death, and iys the Manchester, Guardian is riafog toe tditioos of theNatore. If the validity of life policies ia 
to be questioned on no cetter merits than 
those disclosed in the case recently tried 
the investment will come to be regarded 
as an exceedingly risky one : and the busi
ness of the companies as a matter of 
course will fall off It would scarcely 
occur to one ^ble bodied man in a hun
dred insuring his life to state that he 
was subject to indigestion. The objec
tion is absolutely frivolous in the case 
of a man who met his death by an 
accident Whatever the condition of 
Mr. Moore’s bodily health it would be a 
far-fetched argument t» contend that a 
blow on the head which violently shocked 
his nervous system ended fatally because 
he was subject to dyspepsia, or because he 
had ones,, before hurt hia head. And if 
such a plea could not be sustained in fact, 
the concealment of the dyspepsia and fall 
will be regarded by the public as imma
terial, while the same public will be very 
apt to give a wide berth to insurance 
companies which shirk responsibility 
upon a merely nominal pretext. The 
special jury before .whom the -case was 
tried have recorded their opinion ; and 
it is one which will be approved by all in
telligent pfipsons.

probably right ; but, as he himself suggests,the next ia beyond the of pen andDion—At 67 8k Antoine street. Montreal,.75, which prices to given to each the above amount of mim-

those who Should be enrolled as voters

ON INCOME.
Clam II —Every male person of the full 

age>>f twenty-one years, being a subject at 
her Majesty, by birth or naturalisation,

capital will eye agriculture with suspicionSuch is war.the 18th inst, the wife of Mr. Henri Dion. musket forever. TutofohGet
conductor on the Intercolonial Railway, of a and distrust until landlords come to the extreme limitThere must be nearly that it ia toeir,inforest to encourage invest- Bnt our expectsbulls, averaging 1,660 lbs.. Metcalf—At Pembroke, on the 16th inak, 
Wyman Willard, youngest son of Mr. John H. 
Metcalf, aged 1 month and 6 days. -

Morgan—On thq 18th inst, at Holland Land
ing, Ont, Stable/, the fourth sou of the late 
Edmund Morgan, Esq., of the Green, Tenby. 
South vValet. of apoplexy, aged 30.

Welsh and English papers please copy.
Curran—At the residence of her grandfather, 

Joseph H. Mead, on Saturday. April Sisk 1877. 
Ethel Lucy Km peon, only daughter of the Rev. 
W. B. Curran, Rector of Trinity Church, Galt, 
aged 7 years and 3 months.

McMullen—On the 21st Inst., of congestion 
of the brain. Rebecca Antoinette, youngest 
daughter of Thomas and Rebecca McMullen, 
aged 2 years and 2 months.

Greene—On Saturday, the 21st inst, at 227 
Sherboume street, Toronto, Edward Colum 
Clarence, infant son of O. H. Greene, Barrister.

BooTH-At Ashe Grove, near Belmont April 
19th, Francis Edward, only child of Wm. Booth, 
aged 9 months and 23 days.

HuTCrfisoN—At 8k Catharines, Ontario, on 
the evening of the 18th inst., of hectic fever. 
Bessie Pyper, beloved wife of Mr. Alexander 
Hutchison, aged 12 years.

Webb—At his residence, Niagara Township, 
on the 22nd Inst, MVWm. Webb.

Perrin—In London, on the 22nd inst, after a 
lingering ill net a, of cancer in the stomach, 
Leonard Perrm, sen., aged 76 years.

H ewlett—In this city, on the 24th instant; 
Henrietta Eden, beloved wife of James Hewlett.

SKAB-In Toronto. April 
Skae, eldest son of the It 
formerly of Oshawa.

Lease—At Orillia, on the---------- -------------------
insk, Mary Sophia, youngest daughter of Mr., 
James Leaak, in the thirteenth year of her age.

Oliver—On Monday morning. 23rd, at the 
residence of ber mother, 157 Ontario street, after 
a lingering illness. Mary, youngest daughter of 
the late John Oliver.

April SfitiL Mr. Bo

rnants in toe “liberal and secure 
true commercial pria

nte fulfilled. The Porte did nottM2Srd
wish of Christianon the next morning,

SARSASTI1UHEI,$1 half cavalry and tittle mdn< mt. He said that qfioe only mam at thethe Froth, five other divisionshas been small, but prob- profcSeing to having an incomeffotyait Cures Blood Diseases, Scrofula, 
Utxdw Consumption, Old Sores,all taint* 

1TPTTDTT Cures Neuralgia as if 
■ II Li) fillr by magic. $1 a bottle

BRAIN AND BODY BUILDER, $L
For nervousness, over-worked brain, depression. 
PATH QDWTrTP 25 <*«• 11 »in relieve 
Inin uiljuillb? all pain immediately.
UNIVERSAL MANDRAKE PILLS, 25c.
Constipation, liver disease, headache, dirzinesB, &c
WOMAN’S FAVORITE TONIC, $1. *-

At the request of the Australian colonies.
ttr’a have Ui.and forty cannon being held for the roved himself to be a♦newspaper pr< 

3 and a coward. ed by toe haughty obstinacy of the 
Porte to proceed to more decisive sets, 
feeling tote our equity and our own dignity 
enjoin it By her refusal, Turkey places ua 
under the necessity of having recourse to 
arms. Profoundly convinced of thé justice 
of our cause, and humbly committing our
selves to the grace end help of the Meet 
High, we make known to oar faithful rub

ber Majesty’s Government have selected SirHe had owned fourment in reserve on the border. W. Jervois, K.C.MG , R E , governor of thejournals, and feeling e| 
despicable it would be 
had adopted the course

they atartad the Emperor iiiiiraaeaii municipality which they areStraits Settle it, and Lieutenant-Coloneland $5 to f6 each, or to evade responsibility
Scratohley, RE , to advise the respectivecourse of registering himself 

as toe proprietor, "publisher, and printer, 
and becauM he did so' he bore the penalty 
both civil and criminal of a publication which 
he had never seen. If He had been a coward 
he would Have put at the head of his paper, 
“ Edited by Sullivan,” and by the mean, 
despicable subterfuge baffle any honest man 
whose character might be calumniated in his 
pages. They knew of only one snob coward 
pretending to belong to this honourable pro
fession, and he thought it possible such a 
man wpuli mouth about “the liberty 
of the press’’ and “Magna Charta.” 
He oonld imagine such a character

lira between the Dniester and the Prutib
the last revised roll Iui offered in increasing num- told them he

has already left
and hoped will join W. Jervois at Sydney. paid foe that M well Thethat God would be with them. One of ject thatIrish Parliament was rejected by 417 to 67. nousced the words to which all Riseparated from her base of supplies, Charles Bradlaugh and Mrs. Antes Bssant,in the Chancery Division Messrs J ton lty has notfarmers’ sons who should be enrolls» asthe Free Thought advocatas, recently arrest-

.A in T A.Jnn nn . nk . ... zxf n.ini.nn — —-J
This splendid Stomach tonic is wanted everywhere. BagnaU A Sons (limited), aa - manufacturât Bar to recover from Mr. AlbertWholesale orders solicited. If wanting any of Clam III.—Every farmer’s being efBut Dukeat from 71 to 8c per lb. publishing aGrant others, as vendors of the property should demand ikif not found remit us il the full age of 21 and a British subrange from 86-00 to 88.00. character, havesnd by express, chargee paid. to them, the of £106.000, charged ■voting toe blaming of God upon

. . ■ • ■——* va mv. Ik.m tk.
promising th 
through their

ject, bond fide the farm (beingand above the actual value of the property, we give them the order
and shared amongst the deft the Turkish frontier.rible, and w.th

yi/fulAeÂ* mother at the making of the[oie, auu w iu
linds them of that the defendants ALEXANDER.’In the Imperial H< (S«g»te)UNS, AND WOOL, 

ained inactive since our lask 
en very quiet; receipts of 
B those from the city mar- 
unchanged. Cored have not 
r small lots have sold at 7* 
tight perhaps be had at 7*c. 
en have been abundant and 

former prices. Cured are 
l sold at 13c for No- 1, and at

ititled to be eutarod and rated upon suchtalking of the ill equally liable ar 
therefore, standing in a

-The Standard'sMonday Mr. Bourke, Under Secretary ofRoumanie with Russia, and roll in of such term, ss followstyrannical an<k corruj ibly ” until he a Danube steamerthe right to aak for Roumania’s support 
, , 7° ____ ____j -t l. l. l— father be living, and either thehe could imagine him102 Front Street West, Toronto. <9 ports that the Turks have made a great______ .t.___ ____ i- r>__.-1__ l.ed to try General Burned ef V;for hi» limy, md if he thinks h. hM tke
. . . 1________V- ___111 4.1__-11 4k-

father or toe mother be the owner of thelean and despicable coward as toWholesale Importing and Manufacturing Chemists movement from Widdin towards Rust chucknotoriety, and that theright, we me, be ran he will teke ell the
° ’ . 1.____J- rm._ RA Ann two*.

farm, themention the Speaker in terms of ■r-coated Pills a specialty. in boats towed bybeen delayed on account of the non receiptprompt time buyers to call, rapport he neede. The 60,000 troope,-ri _____J 41 T» 4L — 4k- Oieh
of the farm.and yet that wh< ho came into Mr. Albert Grant brought back to-night.of papers from Cuba.aak for quotations. which crossed the Froth on the 24thPHYSICAL AND MENTAL LA

BOUR.
Dr. Richardson, who ia eminent as an 

investigator of the chymieal and 
mechanical aspects of physiology, and 
whew description of an imaginary city

he would talk of “this honourable i no waver, ewy wore utvugui wa eo-mgaL. 
The Turkish preparations for the defence oflength in regard to his share in the promo- correspondent says there is were actually and bond fide jointu£l5!*KüK No man in that ibly believed the hypo-CAUTION of the of gun boats,Danube bytoe Liberals atcrite, the slave, and the coward whoDanube,the delta of the small part the Marquis of Harrington [f the father be dead, and theMr. Sullivan then told the House howand VUoff •man named Kenealy Kilkenny hadhave already althoughHouse of Commons. The Scotsman's Londonto 81-75 for the i Io the Ards of the Irish Pres-

BOYCE REAPER sassed, in respect of the as if be orwretch in England ” who had been prosecut- Churoh,. the Rev. Matthewin older to threw up Gtete Britain they waa or were bond fideed for maltreating
implored'Bth«D not" "to 

fetter the press because “ one wretched in
dividual exception ” might have “ shocked 
the public oonsdenoe.’’ Mr. Waddy, reply
ing to varions points raised in the debate, 
sate the speech of Mr. Snllivsn had saved 
him the trouble of saying much that he might 
otherwise have said. It was annecesesry to 
give instances of the sbnse of the power of
the press after that ape< 1 L- “----- VA
one at least must be full]
fared to withdraw hia bil_____  _______
would undertake legislation on tfih subject. 
On a division the second reading of the bill 
waa negatived by 149 to 69. The member 
for Stoke listened attentively to the 
remarks of Mr. Sullivan and the cheers and 
laughter which accompanied them, but made

of his children. He whisk the Frotha large part of the fine ef 500 pun-has by its real merits of lightness, simplicity, 
and efficiency become the great favourite among 
the farmers On this account manufacturers 
are striving to ‘imitate the specialties peculiar 
to it, and they are hereby cautioned that any 
infringements of the patents of the “ Royce1* 
Reaper will be duly prosecuted.

maine Todd, aged 25 years. HdÛfiJratïrcheons of palm oil.bauk ofhas been very dull onvterythe British Social Science Congress last 
year, has since published an interesting 
work on the Diseases of Modem Life, and

fifty thou-
______________ _ __ jUMwbng in
the direction of Galatx, which would mam 
100,000 men alone the Danube where it 
harries into the Black Sea. There must 
therefore at this moment be something 
like 120,000 or 160,000 Russian soldiery 
in Roumanie. Twelve hundred mounted 
Cossacks are on the way to Kalafat, which 
is on the left bank of the Danube oppo
site Widdin, a place fortified by Omni 
Pascha in 1863, and from before which 
‘ ~ ipelled to. retire in

K. Braithwaite, Grand tion will be satisfactory to the Presbyterian Five other divi-of 1868Agent, aged 31 years- church that rejects the principle of united
Temporary absence from the farm, if noteducation as opposed to de- They will advanceKubeLApril. Daniel non of for more than fouritionaL’the destructive forces^"hich are brought 

into play by the fierce competition of the 
If we grant all

more, aged 23 years. not disentitle a son to be Viloff The of Sappers whotide resident.
Colonel Walker, the Conservative candi-

TO THE FARMERS, @:t)c tikckly Jttotl to throw up defences agains;struggle for existence.
Dr. Richardson's premises hia conclu
sions will inevitably follow from them, 
but the data are always statyl dogmati
cally, are often novel, and will sometimes 
be startling. The medical reader will 
know to what extent these premises are 
generally accepted, and to what extent 
they are expressions of doctrines more or 
lees peculiar to the author. The layman, 
on the contrary, will often have to choose 
betwëen a blind faith in his new Mentor, 
and an unhesitating rejection of all which 
disagrees with the beliefs he had pre

entertained. One of the most

date, and Mr. J. Kav, the Liberal candidate, and if the farm is not rated and amassed at
Hkve issued their amount sufficient, if equally dividi 

qualificationWe caution you from purchasing machines 
infringing the " Royce ” patenta, except from 
the owners of the rights or their agents, as you 
will thereby lay yourselves liable to action at

GREEN BROS. & CO.. Waterford.
JOHN WATSON. Ayr,
HAGGART BRO&TBrampton, 

Owners of the “ Royce ” Reaper patento^or

Vienna, April 25.—50,000 Russiansupon an*understanding being arrived at 
with respect to British Columbia affairs 
which was “ satisfactory to himself.” 
This- satisfactory” arrangement subse
quently appeared to be a bribe of $750,- 
000 to that Province, which, as offered by

ton, recently, when Kimball procuredSalford. of UrnHe of- revolver and shot Cox through the temple,Colonel Walker declares himself to be aif the the latter dying within two hours. and all the sons, where the father » living.TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1877. 50,000the Monarchy, to toe Houses of Parliament, Mrs. Sarah Davis, aged ninety, who has
and to the Established Church. While

Special Inducements. -In answer to PresidentWiddin ia inJanuvy, 1854. should beto state that Tuesday. She told him she had right only of the father and snob ef foethe Government, British Colombia indig
nantly refused.

Vm. That the Government having, 
through a member of their Party, con
sented to the passage of a resolution de-

numeroos inquiries,- we
advertisemei ts inserted in The when the should from time to time be effected in order the Capitoloffering special inducements to i it of which the farm is rated and as-no movement until the division was called, 

when he walked into the lobby with the op
ponents of the Bill In that mysterious se

FEED THE LAUD AND IT WILL i into Servi», whichI somewhat during the last replying to tbs Char’s manifesto, hasfat they may*oon<this paper, simply pledge the advertisers seeeed will, when squatty divided betweenthe Porte has asked Servisexplains with the spirit and the tone of the times. them, give the proper qualification accordingthemselves, and are inserted ae paid for busi- charging him withFEED YOU. doing this. The Home Rulers hero decided to supportannouncements with which The Mail elusion the two members renewed and car
ried on their quarrel, and the House was im
patient to get the numbers declared in order 
that Mr. Sullivan might describe what had 
occurred. Being far cooler now than before, 
Mr. Sullivan, speaking from hie own side of 
the House this time, informed the Speaker 
that Dr. Kenealy had addressed to him this 
extra-parliamentary utterance, “ Sir, you’re 
a liar.” The form was polite,.but the lan- 
juage was rough, and Mr. Sullivan in the

not likely to help Turkey, and Mr. Kay, Colonel Walker has de toe fares maohas no connection.off freely. Prices I Congress calling fc 
■ays “ It is toeLamb's Super Phosphate of Lime 

Fine Bone Dust ...................................
dined to vote for Mr. Butt's motion on is insufficient, if equally$30 per t rated andelectoral of the Fewer» In the absence ofRule, and for the ef political livinç^and one ran, too*m lunatic or aa idiot1 en the part of Turkey,vioualy en! 

remarkable ng in one year raised the taxes $?,- 
000, and in another year >• $500,000,. 
spending money on the railway in

THE CONTEST IN LINCOLN.
Mr. Norris has not only to answer to 

the electors of Lincoln for the mass of 
corruption and the record of incapacity 
which the Ministry has put together, but 
for the individual offence of violating 
with his eyes open that, law of the land 
which is framed for the special protection 
of the freedom of Parliament from Exe
cutive control.

We have already found it necessary 
to put beiore the people of Lincoln the 
broad issues on which, as a supporter of 
the Mackenzie-Cauchon Administration, 
Mr. Norris ought to be forever relegated 
to private life. It is very probable, 
however, that the acts of the Government 
to which The Mdil takes exception are 
well known in Lincoln. The Niagara 
peninsula has,not escaped the effects o f 
the stupendous imbecility which has 
marked the rule of the gentlemen now in 
office. It has had to pay its share of the 
three millions of extra taxation Mr. 
Cartwright has levied. It will suffer 
doubtless like the rest of the country 
from'tbe half million of extra taxation 
just added -to the burden. It is inter
ested painfully in the deficit of $1,900,- 
000 we shall be called on to meet next 
year. It has witnessed the total wreck 
of all those magnificent principles Mr. 
Mackenzie and his friends preached 
when in Opposition, and more particular
ly the principle of the thorough and 
complete independence of Parliament, its 
own representative in the Commons be
ing in this case one of the chief offenders. 
It is to this matter we venture to-day to 
direct the attention of the people of Lin
coln. f

That Mr. Norris has violated the In
dependence of Parliament Act, there is 
no dispute, indeed his resignation waa a 
plea of guilty. The only question is— 
did he do it wilfully or “inadvertently ” 1 
Of course he says he did it “ inadvertent- 
“ ly.” Anglin says so too. The elector» 
of Lincoln know Mr. Norris as a shrewd 
man of business, and if they are willing 
to believe that he is the man to sign a 
legal instrument such as the indenture 
conferring the agency of his three vessels 
on the Premier’s brother’s firm without 
taking the trouble to read its contents or 
ascertain its purport, why, then it is their 
duty to continue their confidence in him. 
But surely there is no man in the whole 
peninsula whoee business relations with, 
or personal knowledge of Mr. Norms 
warrant him in believing that the hon. 
member for Lincoln is in the habit of 
sending his steamboats cut “to sea 
without knowing not only the nature of 
their cargoes and their port of destina
tion, but also the parti* to whom he 
must look for their hire. Is Mr. Norris 
the man to equip three vessels for a 
summer’s work “ inadvertently » Is»

Mr. Kay has to vote for James Burhans, the Pine Plains ticket that the Porteis on its way to Kalafat Austria the 6th January, waa Waste
in New seqneatly appeals te the treaty of Paris and

4L.___ .f tkw t>„-™violation of law.
IX. That the members of the present 

Government have enormously exaggerat-

against Saturday. ibers nothingManufacturers,
is on the right benk ofBox 796 P. O., Toronto. -The first public meeting 

Board for London after the
during the pate three It is stated Turks croared thebe such as to represent its U th*perience is that of athleticism re

garded with reference to indi
vidual and national health. He 
regards the estimation in which 
physical prowess is held as a mere sur
vival of a state of savagery, and sums up 
his arguments.with a striking illustration 
drawn from th# history of the Hebrew 
race. He contends there is no sign or 
evidence anywhere that the greater cul
ture of the physical strength has favour
ed either the longevity of an individual 
or the vital tenacity of a race. On the 
contrary the observations made by the 
physicians of the Greek, Roman, Arabian, 
and Italian, schools respecting physical 
exercise, and the maladies incident to it,

made by theibe in the sold to aGRAIXD’S

SPIRNG SALE
ed the cost of the road.

X. That, having determined to go back 
to the scheme of the late Government, 
namely, to build the railway by means of 
a company or companies, and not as a 
public work, the*, exaggerated state
ments have proved and must still prove 
most damaging in England.

XI. That these exaggerations went to
the extent of decrying the small bonus in 
money and land offered by the late Gov
ernment, and that now Mr. Mackenzie’s 
latest scheme involves an expenditure of 
$27,000,000 and 50,000,000 acres of 
’ ’ '*~1 miles of the road being
___e____ e abandoned, am*
ing contractors having yet

was held on April 11th, Sir Chartes Reed.river Save and that About 3,000 sad being able to pay cash forChairman, presiding, 
the* acccmmodatio

ef thedo* not look * if Aeteria fere theMonday far 10 
r j to |o better.that the* to 13a, a tew toll milkunderstanding 

not feel called
The tact of (armera’ being enrolled as We hear to* British officers on leave have

---  * — 4. - - " - *— —* * *---- *-----4- '’sold te 8 to 12c, a fair priceto watch her own inter- 200 Me*of ten square fete for each child join their rogi104a Batter ie stilld, end when
______ ____ ,__ __________his account
made a brief statement to the effect that 
hearing Mr. Snllivsn in the lobby repeating

boys’ a»d g iris’ departments, and eight
uateflM tor sash duldte the infants’*».

DOES NOT IMPOSE ANY ADDITIONAL TAXES,is limited. Over 100 OR STATUTS LABOUB,were eeldalbum 17 to 18c, teryjitele smart mo mtosekkts.their fathe»' term, orPnrth mut not be It simply givesBen Wade’s totbCB1SIII Plllti, TOROITO evidently friendly to iter condemning Free 
policy is published. 
• his laboura at Ompi

to his friends the words “coward” and 
„ slave,” he remonstrated against what he heldtO b«L------------1—1 -44—1. ««ar ....-r»
Will________ ________ ________________

1 the speech which the hon. ' member made he 
implied that I was a liar, and called me 
several times a wretch, for although I was 
not specified nobody could doubt to whom 
he referred.” (Here some hon. members 
caught up this confession and heartily cheer
ed it ) Dr. Kenealy went on to admit that, 
feeling himself aggrieved, he had called Mr.

The Tîntes says that Mr. Finxel, who has Hayes’ Southern
Thursday. April 26.just failed at Bristol on aeoount at the ^f- 

ects of the French bounty system, gave 
away immense rams in charily. He con
tributed no less than £10,000 a year to

MoLtion ol k*r territory. We raw 4 few ted attack? “ Now the House 
said Dr. Kenealy, “ that in in Hayes’ behalf,.after what hasfleet was beingdays ago how the

reinforced in the The Newmarket Craihe never felt before, and adds I have of the ■gtesateI addition to Austria’s prepared- to Geo. Mutter’s Orphan Asylum, at Ash- been deceived, betrayed, andland, 600 
temporarily

Von Moltke,

» - -# n-t —... .

the 30th April Before that day anyEurope, asking for a
t> state «V the roll if notCharles M. Sterling, to be hanged ia wood ete of Dot. won a HaiThe Belfast New thinks it is quitehe did not believe in a peace, and hethe amount additional per mile at 

4 per cent, per annum Government guar
antee they will require.

XII. That the yearly interest lost in 
the purchase of steel rails is $146,294, 
dating from 5th November, 1875, the 
“ mean time at which interest became 
“ payablA” and that the actual loss on 
the purchase has been $1,616,887- On 
the 1st January last, more than two 
years after the purchase of the 50,000 
tons of rails, only 2,295 tons had been 
used on the Pacific railway.

XIIL That, in violation of the law and 
the constitution, the Premier had taken 
11,000 tons of these rails, purchased for 
the Pacific railway, and paid for out of the 
Pacific railway grant, on the Intercolo
nial railway.

XIV. Tnat the Government proceeded 
with the creation of the Pacific Telegraph 
line before the location of the railway, 
involving the pulling down and re-erec
tion of a considerable portion’of it ; and 
that this illegal procedure was being car
ried on until stopped by the protests of 
the Opposition.

XV. That, with re
gian Bay Branch, the-----------,------ -------
quired to make enquiries * to the finan
cial ability of the contractor, and assure 
himself he had a'capital of $4,000 a 
mile, admits that he made no enquiries 
whatever as to Mr. A. B. Foster’s finan
cial ability ; and that, in fact, according 
to Mr. Foster’s own statement lately, he 
had been insolvent^moe 187L That the 
$41,000 paid to Mr? Foster in connec
tion with this road was paid without a 
single certificate from the Chief Engi-

XVL That the payment to Mr. 
Foster of $68,000 in respect of the Can
ada Central contract was in direct viola
tion of the tyms of the Order in Council.

XVIL That, on securities which the 
Premier admits to be worthless, he 
allowed Mr. Foster to borrow 100 tons 
of the rails “ dumped ” at Renfrew, but 
that he had actually taken 227 tons.

XVHI. That for about a mile of right 
of way at Fort William the Government 
had paid $51,000, while the right of way • 
through the rich counties of Cumberland 
and Amherst, Nova Scotia, for the Inter
colonial railway, had only cost three thou
sand dollars more.

XIX. That the iPremier, without any

Within tourte* deys afteralready there.
the Rhine to the the 30th ol A\while te large in anEntries for this Sale will 

close on the 21st APRIL. 
Every description of Horse 
or Pony will be in demand, 
and find a ready sale at good 
CASH PRICES,

between Paris and the in the roll as be isto the clerkibers generally have begun to yearoid Plate.
wonder his words-had more entitled tofrontier.

ing the heffect in the way of depi been overdone, in The Court of Revision shouldeuova i44 rare " —j 1,1 • i
than the declaration oTwar. Nor have Dominion thousands of people Unite te UjeeV

and hewanted, and who are now a burden to theWhat with gun-the Turks been idle. writhed for several minnlcolony and to themselves, flj anywhereboats, ironclads, and torpedo* 
____ i:___ tha daknm nf 111 and everywhere from misery hwdship.the defence of the Danube after the let July giv* The Senate havewithin fiveThe report of the Minister at Agriculture, The Irish Roman Catholicmost formidable, along which he it PooMtaci 

ihaQ aettake inotice cf his intention to sosays the Neva, shows that last year the
«uraf #1 AAC ira 1 'TCI ed mate in Sk Patrick’sFarmers 

and others owning sound 
Stock should not fail to avail 
themselves of this oppor
tunity of realising GOOD 
PRICES, as Buyers from all 
parts will be on hand.

No Horses but those en
tered for Sale will til al
lowed on the Grounds.

obrarred they hold great fortnrae». decision of the judgeoover the faintest approach to any system 
among them tending to the studied develop
ment of physical capacity. Since they were 
conquered they have never from choice borne 
arma nor sought distinction in military 
prowess ; they have been little inducted 
during their many pilgimages into the public 
games of the countries in which they have 
been located ; their own ordinances and 
hygienic laws, perfect in other particulars, 
are indefinite in respect to special means for 
the development of great corporeal strength 
and stature ; and the fact remains that as a 
people they have never exhibited what is
oeueidered a 1* —v ®*ii« i,.
plain, during 
nothing toUT i

Government spent $1,405 in assisting 1,761
“ —*  ----- ants, while during the year

itnre was $2,000 for assist- 
—„ idigent immigrants. We
thought, judging from the flashy announce
ments in the literature of the walls, that 
there was room enough and work enough for

•RUGS.
moderately active demand for 

ine, cinchonine, and Peruvian 
n dearer. Howards refuse fnr- 
’ quinine until new supplies of 
led. Opium and canary seed are

on Sunday, which was celebrated byTheir troope are well armed and in good Clerk of the MunicipalityMcCloeky and assistant priest»
vinu AMnmraA rararatra —4l>.towards Rust- the roll according to the judge’sother purposes. This is not stupid talk 

merely, it is a fraud upon Canada’s 
creditors—upon those who have loaned 
us money on the faith of an Act of the
r_r_____:
be has a revenue of twent

1873 the The pilgrims occupied seats within the The time limited for the determining of ap-boate towed bychuk from
is the 1st te August, ex-petes by the judjRev. Father Quinn .The great.

finding perhaps The hon. member made his apology in the 
exact terms of the resolution. His manner 
was quite unobjectionable, and as he con
cluded there were a few, but very few, 
“ hear, hears.” This brought the scene to a

THE LATE LORD DUNDONAI.D.
Sir R. Auetruther followed with a motion 

for a select committee to enquire and report 
uppn the petition of Lord Cochrane, laid be
fore the House on the 8th inst., praying her 
Majesty to complete the gracions act of 
Royal justice which restored his grand- 
• ^ T -a laid, to his rank

. member urged,
; the htef pty ef 
deprived when

Es2aSE& by Mr, U.
Parliament of the Dominion. Suppose
L_ I__ _ jitizz: :* millions a
year.; out of this he spends four millions 
on the railway ; in the general affairs of 
the Dominion he expends twenty 
millions; leaving him to face a 
deficit of four millions. He taise* 
this by taxation ; and when challenged 
because of his violation of the law, “Oh,” 
he says, “ I wanted it for other purposes 
“ —general purposes.” Can any one 
dispute that, on the supposition which we 
have stated, the four millions would have

PERSONS ENROLLED AS VOTEES WHO MAY HOT
all who might emigrate from Ireland, or any

and Turks in Asia have exchanged shots. other
Pope says thatWe need not, having done

Diphtheria is prevalent in and who*the Danube, while ita vital im-
heard about the misery to

M thethousands of our credulousKnilrod, ‘ lfc roll has eeeeed 10 be weh.te tbs

Asiatic ground trick (2 ) Inid* from the* facts te the
And yet Southern Railway.

The Sharbot Lake murder 
on Saturday. It resulted in 
all four prisoners implicated.

Inland Revenue Collector Graham, of Owen 
Sound, mixed an illicit still in the premises 
of John Hickey, Brooke, on Tuesday.

The Orangemen te the Ottawa district 
intend having a grand demonstration on the 
oooemon te the meeting te L O. Association 
te British America in Ottawa in June.

their apparent feebleness te
grudges to gratify. If Gernranywerethe Geor- between the Non’-the broad truth stands forth that this race tv or has not paid all mmtioqml tax* iaclosed

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

of cen- compeUed to move eastward France 
would not remain quiet. It did not need 
Von Moltkb’b words to show that a 
match has been placed to a train which 
may in ita blaze involve the whole of 
Europe and not a little of Asia. If 
Russia is made by*1*" D 
keep within her | 
armies beat the Tor 
to the east of the

has not only endured the red (3)a gross mistake te have agents in En-
. *44 niuW ran /«■ 4k« ■*—rara4ra ,ra 4kra raMraand honours. This, the hon. where the voter is guilty teturiei without being lost, rope to pick np$50,000 kttered here and there over the earth, ly classes they ooold get held of, and send

mm nnt tn ” th* TVimininn It ie a-------
which Lorddifferent countries, and among the most aad Glasgow, resulted inIt is a growthem out tohe was dismissed the service, and to which by four goals to two.varied social and natural conditions, it is mistake to have them in Irelandhe was entitled under the terms of theof all-civilised races the first in vitality. It qualified from voting.have been ; and we may be per-./a.u. tL. - - * it___  _tmemorandum, restoring him to his rankwould be impossible, and indeed it is mitted tothe navy.

Mr. Walpole seconded the motion, which 
was opposed by the Government, bat de
clared carried without a division amid

Captain, Gears-*necessary to enforce any stronger argument Commons that if the agents who may not
kra rannirall ira 4ki. rara—4— f____ _______ ssnsrais.to the negative value of excessive physiSend for circular at once. No time to lose. 

Rzad * Go., Bankers, 74 Maiden Lane____ be required in this country for trig Oil !—Worth Ten Times rre Withe vitalcal exertion inNEW YORK P. N. Davy.' Georgein Gold.—Pain i stay where it iswho* praises they have been singing, thement, except Daweea. W. W. N«It is thehooked’powerful nations have died out, and Stratford, aged four F**"» waspeople might hai thrash One bottleMonday afternoonof perfect physical beauty and chivalrio GREAT RIOT IN LIMERICK.
On Sunday, April 8 th, a dreadful riot be

tween soldiers and civilians occurred in 
Limerick. About seven o’clock batches of 
soldiers of the 90th Regiment issued forth 
from barracks with sticks in their hands, and 
half an hour later about 70 or 80 of them as
sembled in Bank Place, and having got the 
word te command from one of their body, 
they, with sticks and belts, made a precipi
tate, indiscriminate attack on the civilians 
who happened to be on the streets. The 
shouting which prevailed brought hundreds 
of civilians on the scene, and in an instant a 
terrific charge waa made on the military. 
The fighting was continued with fury aa far 
ae the end of Patrick street. A large body of 
police now arrived, and dashing with drawn 
swords between the oombatantebeat back the 
crowd. The soldiers made a hasty retreat, 
Imt a second police force surrounded them, 
and succeeded da-arresting twenty. The 
rest made for the new bkrraoks, but received 
some rough uaagoon the way—the civilians 
panning them with stones, and wounding 
many. All the public houses the soldiers 

by the civilians.

immigration 
rill otherwise

you’re another. Fifty owls’ worth tenand died from the effects of the injuries. The following ofame have passed away. But through all that theBut it ie misomething exceedingly clever. the* vicissitudes one race, cultivating none A fire broke ont in Miss Smith’s fancywill change the map
of the so-called athletic and heroic qualities, the 18th. The F. de Blaqi

The Liverpool and Bristol Board te Guar-MB. MACKENZIE'S MONUMENT.
Mr. Mackenzie with his usual hardi

hood denied Dr. Tupper’s statement that 
steel rails would corrode and waste away 
more rapidly when piled than when in 
actual use on the track. But Mr. Mas
son effectually settled the question on 
Monday lty the following quotation from 
the Scientific American:

•• rusting ar Railway Rails.—At a recent 
swtewtelh* AmerioanAJWgimtioo for timed-

totally destroyed 
2,000; insured foi

and following: te the store were almostThere never was athe Great Powers. •an Tieeeerer. w. mecraeu; vom- 
A Curds, W. D. Breeder. A. Reid.diana have declined to send outbracing,’ invigorating,’ to goods about $2,000;situation which showed more clearly•77 a week191 / OLTF.T 

Augusta. Maine.
dren to Canada with Mi* Rye on Mayhas held its irrepressible own, to remain a the stupendous depth of the two the many fatten that hareDavid Gill came to his death by drowningrace and religion,great fore* The am metehte the Played atThree Higgins, commercialand indeed the history of Enrol for the$20 PER DAY AT HOME

ipleg worth 85 free. STINSON * 
1. Maine. 24662

life than its traveller, Evans, bay in alast fifty years mightit is relieved of labourer, are in custody at Sheffield,
AGENTS WANTED

in every Townshij^m Canada to (sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.
Address,
THl THOMSON A WILLIAMS MAO' 

TURINC COMPANY, ^
STRATFORD. ONT. ”

refute the speculations oftransacteAto 
Buckle and : Ecfaotric Oil, hare sold all I had frees yea.his conclusions that there ia eby have leased a lotThe Campbell direr* bill passed by theAT HOME-DAY little in rare. It w* race feeling which been taken. Could wellfatten, in politics, in McGuire, te FreekUn,wonderful.’its wanted. Outfit and farm»

h* been thrown out by the Committee I tor. raid *11 «to i*rat Captain.Easter Pedestrian Handicap from Higgins,The general principle thus stated religion) strength 
ian Empire ; It be

to tiie unwieldy W. Carr, Seer. tary.Orders at the
rCY CARDS, NO TWO have choeen th*further illustrated by H. Gate,garrotted him, 

lis left {eye, and
wait for him,RicHAEMOH’e practice, in which injurious knees, and it destined to leava no-with name. 10 cents postpaid* J. Dix e;The dryinjured ■tore el Quahis left [eye,crushed in hie rilCO.. Naseau. N.Y. results have been brought about of Austria but a street, Qeetyh,his kidneys, thatOn the te It faive physical exertion. Id a large quantity o

Item estimated free
SED CATOB, 4W7WO
i with name. 10c. T. R. HUDSON. ‘Stitt, it Kmplra.report from ra engineer, had rank 1100,- 

000 on the ForfcFranc* lock, 410 estimate 
of the cost of the work having been 
made. When an engineer was sent up to 
report on it he said that the object for 
which the canal was being constructed 
would not be attained unless suffi
cient depth were obtained on Rainy 
river to ensure tiie necessary 
draught for vessels using the channel 
in the rapids. Even were the* work 
completed (at a probable cost of $500, 
000) there would be eight portages, mak
ing sixteen loadings and unloadings ; 
“ and the maddest Minister of Public 
“ Works would not undertake to trans- 
J‘ port heavy freight over suoh a route.” 
Mr. Mackenzie was continuing the ex
penditure though the-change of his polity 
from a part-water-part-rail route between

to be thathia theory $l,«0a visible The LaboaeNews te to-day 1 
many perts te RngUad ooastds 
prevaifathrougfa the dspireasd 
the labour market, and aa

SmTua-v rSulted in a visible Increase or met cm 

Lion vibrationsfararraage^ttetiieefamraU. tojhedfaens-

tbe.Iol-preparatictheir livre in living, and that in doing ao te $1,600. Be ehss * yet teths rehbsra.
they draw upon a capital which cannot

». Poto : SoorarA. G. Metetyn-WEEK IN YOUR OWN
m -Terms and $5 outfit free, fl, 
;00., Portland, Maine. 246-52

peeted greet designs, and that 'bred* of 
trained men remtoreed by Persian con
tingenta and making Perms thete be* of 
supplies should swoop down on India, 
with the hope of an indemnity equal to 
that whiçb Germany tore front France. 
This would be a bonne bouche yt which 
Russia is jbst how greatly in need, 
though we are far from thinking it ia 
within her grasp. Nevreitedea, ob-

be so invested as to yield an adequate
fZ^Triew. aad
km toiMfad to preT*t rnsk but other si

the labeur r* v” r*On this view it ia prudent to atop vagrancy is already reported.
and count the coat before embarking on Recwtiy therewho brat any man they happened 

io hows at Mount KwiTHE WEEKLY IMA
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tY READER OF THIS PAPER.
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I’ble-JPi.at:

■__— — folliiwln* Silverware < <
ARE CO.. In ^tlllwnukec, 'Via., n

ji of 75 oenia. to pay coat of enijravin 
» will be sent by eipreaa lor mail, if you 
it further coat. *■______ __ jîi cent» barely covers expre.

^^Srnci Western Silverware Coûtant. Mu 
B May Coacern.—The Spoons sent out under this arrange 
Efirst iearüy plated with pure nickel ttie hardest " uhm m 
|of pure Coin Silver added on top of the nickel, thus n 

ited War« manufactured. In no case will they be sold at r 
_ jr lowest wholesale price Is 885.00 per gross i twelve d vcn 
>t contain the Silverware Coupon, and we will not honor the i.

WESTERN NI1.VEKH .4KE CO.

SILVERWARE COUPON.

|SHjVDR spoons,
O engrave any desired initial. All charges are to be prepaid by the 75» 
noons will be delivered at destination free of any other charge.
9 days from date of this paper, after which this Coupon is will and void.
"ESTERN SILVERWARE COMPANY ol Milwaukee. Wii

» secure a full set of Silver Plated Knives and Forks on the same liberal
II»OnT A.NTT NOTICE.
I Silverware should be addressed direct to the WESTERN SILVER. 
waukee, Wi*. Letters containing subscriptions must be sent direct to the 
— ye Stasps takes if Currency casaot te procured.
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END ?."> CENTS AND (JET A
handsome present beautiful ciiiirn.s, or 

a box of Brazilian camphor -lone. pvst. fre«. 
Your name beautifully t rimed on r>J tinted 
Bristol cards. 5 tints. 15 cents. Anybody buj ing 
to the amount of 5.) cents will receive the cards 
as a gift. STAR STAMP AM) NOVELTY CO.. 
Toronto.

i GENTS WANTED
-âTV. new book. Sermons m,.l 
I). L. Moody, etc., Ni 
liam Lauding. < >rangc 
dress J. O. ROBI vSi)

-FOR
Addresses of 
if King Wil-

l.ondon. 254-13

L7 ANTED — LADiEt

0 60 
0 37*
0 41

l)1IYORVES ]. ES ALLY AND
quietly ibtaincd for incompatibility, Ac. ; 

residence unnerc sary. Fee afier decree* 
Twelve years' experience. A. GOOD RICH 
Atty.-at Law, 124 Dearborn street,

Kl' AIN T, K U E E R, AND K URI- ’
OUS is the valuable book we give to all. 

Full of facts, figures, ana fun ; 96 pages ; 75 en
gravings. Enclose iwo three cent stamps, and. 
address BLACKIK it CO.. 72 Broadway, New 
York. 266-8

V BLACKSMITH’S SHOP AND
-aTX- tools wanted to rent in thriving town ; 
favourable for carriage ironing and general 
jobbing. FOSTER JOHNSON, Springfield, 
Elgin County. 263-2

IrtOR SALE-LOTS 1 AND~2^
concession 1. Township Eluerslie. near Pais

ley. County Bruce : 177 acres : brick house ; 
frame barn. J AS. COOPER, Sr., Waikerton.

i
i quiet since our last, 
ore very small until 
rket was fairly well sup- 
! few and insignificant ; 

apart, holders seeking 
idvance. and buyers re-

5. but no buyers could be 
I to S5.5J, the latter for small 

. Second-class, however, 
__1 show an advance of 25c, 
B $4.25 to $4 75. which prices 
id. Third-class have been 

wanted, and prices have 
There have been^sales

d a lot of nine suxn-a^anÜ

t $6.50 to $8 each, or $5 per 
». and $5 to $6 each, or $4.50 

’ ' Third-class are

1 By sending 35 cents, with ege.
| height, colour of eyes and hair, yon 
I will receive by|return mail a correct 
photograph of your future huscand 

I or wife with name ard date of mar- 
; riage. Address"'. FOX. Drawer 
! 44. Fultocviile. X. Y. 261-13

Agents for a staple article-, sells 
**'**v'-u at 90 out of 11)0 houses. Profits 

500 per cent. Agents make $100 per month easv. 
Particulars free Address MONTREAL NOV
ELTY CO.. Montreal. P.Q. 237-52

rpo PRACTICAL FARMERS.

________1 in increasing num-
d and readily taken at steady 
1_ are usually worth $4 "

lities have continued in 
I quick of sale at fL m prices. 
1 them has decreased scme- 

om 120 to 150 lbs. are 
. weight, or from 

id-class dressing 80 to 110 
Tat from 7* to Sc per lb. 
I range from $6.00 to $8.00. 

f slow of sale and not worth

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAX.

Manager.
258-26 P. O. Drawer 23. Brockville, (>nt.

SARSASTILLISGU1M1
Cures Blood Diseases, Scrofula. 
Consumption,01d Sores,all tainU

NEDRIL,C^"»M
BRAIN AND BODY BUILDER. $L
For nervousness, over-worked brain, depression.

25 cts. It will relievePAIN SPECIFIC:
usually worth $4 to | UNIVERSAL MANDRAKE PILLS, 25c.

■y smalL ' U ! Constipation, liver disease, headache, dizziness, &c
WOMAN'S FAVORITE TONIC, $1.
For female weakness, and all diseases of women.
GENTIAN APERIENT BITTERS, 50c
This splendid stomach tonic is wanted everywhere.

. AND WOOL, 
d inactive since our last.

_______ Cured have not
hall low have sold at 7* 
it perhaps be had at Tic.

abundant and

Wholesale orders solicited. If wanting any of 
them, ask your druggist ; if not found remit us $1 
or more, and we will send by express, charges paid. 
Invalids, everybody, send address on P.O. sardfor 

out paper, “ What Should be Observed in Disease."*

yi/juth&i
102 Front Street West, Toronto. 

Wholesale Importing and Manufacturing Chemists 
and Druggists. Sugar-coated Pills a specialty. 
We invite all cash and prompt time buyers to call, 
order, or ask for quotations.

former prices, cured are 
jOsold at 13c for No. 1, and at

offerings have been small and 
| at $1 40 to $1.75 for the general 
“2 for choice occasionally, 
ive been selling to a small ex-

irket has been very dnlL 
nally sold in small parcels at 

| top price. Super has been

CAUTION-

THE “R0YCE” REAPER
has by its real merits of lightness, simplicity, 
and efficiency become the great favourite among 
the farmers On this account manufacturera 
are striving to imitate the specialties peculiar 
to it, and they are hereby cautioned that any 
infringements of the patents of the " Royce ** 
Reaper will be duly prosecuted.

3 AND SHOES.
lewbat daring the last 

y now be said to have become 
' gjn freehand buyers

I seems to have become more 
' i are going off freely. Prices 

'. and no change reported, 
illy running on full time ; 

1 the hours have been extended

?» ooo TO THE FARMERS,
0 13 0 12 We caution you from purchasing machines
0 16 0 18 infringing the Rojce ' pot uts. except from
1 00 2 03 the owe rs of the ngh*» or lv -ir agents, as you
0 30 DO) will merely lay y ourse! \ es liable to action at
0 36 0 30 law.
0 09 0 13 GREEN BROS. s. CO . Waterford.
0 0l* 0 00 JOHN WATSON. Ayr.
0 06* 0 07 HAGGART BROS . Brampton.

Owners of the " Royce Reaper patents for
Canada. 261 4

FEED THE LAND AND IT WILL 
FEED YOU.

Lamb's Super Phosphate of Lime.. $30 per t 
Fine Bone Dust .......................................30

J inch ..........................................................20
Send for circular.

0 70 
0 63* 
1 20 

Sewed 1 50

al morals

^ moderately active demand for 
"le, cinchonine, and Peruvian 

dearer. Howards refuse fur- 
quinine until new supplies of 
~J Opium and canary seed are

0 07* 
0 01} 
0 071

GRAND’S

SPIRNG SALE
CRISTAL PME, TORONTO*

677 a wepk to Agents. $10 • if ULTF.r FREE. P. O. 
■ Augusta, Maine.

$2U PER DAY AT HOME

DAY AT HOME—
•nts wanted. Outfit and terms 
t CO.. Augusta. Maine. 246-52

«ÏCY CARDS, NO TWO

ZED CARDS, NO 'TWO
with name. 10c- T. R. HUDSON.

WEEK IN YOUR OWN

Entries for this Sale will 
close on the 21st APRIL. 
Every description of Horse 
or Pony will be in demand, 
and find a ready sale at good 
CASH PRICES. Farmers 
and others owning sound 
Stock should not fail to avail 
themselves of this oppor
tunity of realising GOOD 
PRICES, as Buyers from all 
parts will be on hand.

No Horses but those en
tered for Sale will tie al
lowed on the Grounds.

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RISK.

> time to lose.
'“nevv'yor*

, INVESTED HAS
paid a profit o.f $1.700 during 

[ months, under our improved sys- 
Bratiog in Hocks. Risks reduced to 
ps qad profits increased. Book con
fie J?*ormat‘on 86111 on application, 
JOE a^CO., Bankers and Brokers, 99

DESIRE WORK AND
to4rws J. K. HAMMOND. Newport, 
e stamp. 263-3

ON, 171) EAST SWAN ST.,
N. Y.. Confidential Physician. 

,-ility. Pamphlet free : consulta- 
; charges moderate ; medicine sent

______________________raw

PANS, TIN SAP-
KET3. Sugar Kettles. Moet ap- 
rns. aeadfos pi ice lût. Address 

Ofihawa, Ont. ZE441

AGENTS WANTED
in every Township in Canada to |sell our 

celebrated

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; also our

CAVVtiA JR. MOWERS.
Address,
THE THOMSON & WILLIAMS MAN 

TORINO COMPANY, ^
STRATFORD, ONT. ^

THE WEEKLY NI/
is published every Thursday morning™, 
for the English mail, second edition on n 
and despatched by first trains and expresl 
parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a yeaq

Advertisements for casual insertion^ 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per lii.^T. 
tract rates by the year made known on app$^ 
tion. Condensed advertisements are mserteaMk 
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, anc 
two cents each additional word.

THE IVEEKLX MAII. will form an excel-, 
lent medium through w hich to reach I he pub 
lie cireul&iiak from every Pott Office at d prt 
minent p*int in Ontario, and largely in the bit v 
ter Provinces of Quebec, Nova Sco ia. New 
Brunswick. British Cohimbia, and Manitoba.

-> J

moO

HINJI^
Lockhart-On Tu 

>>olla street, the wife 
daughter.

----------JIB—AtV<______ _
the 16th ins^, the wife of Jol

the 16th inst.. the

Premature birth.
Pol .on-At Kingston, on th 

wu-o of Mr. N. C. Poison, of ad
__ „ l inst., the

a daughter.
CuMMiNs-On the 19th instant, the wife of 

Sergeant-Major Cummins, Toronto Police Force, 
of a daughter.

SWAISLAND-At Glencoe, on the 17th inst., 
the wife uf Wilmot Bwaisland, Esq., of a ion.

Whitk—In Arthur Village, on Thursday, the 
19th inst.. the wife of Wm. Wallace White, of a

MitchkLl- In London, on the 22nd Inst, the 
wile of Dr. F. H. Mitchell, of a daughter.

Hu-NTEK-On Monday the- 23rd inst., at 122 
Seaton street, the wife of Mr. S. R. Hunter, of

Pit )WN3—At 81 Givens street, Toronto, on 
Monday the 23rd inst.. the wife of D J. Stewart 
rirowne. Canadian Bank of Commerce, of a

D tKi.Tst— On the 23rd inst. at 114 Duke 
>ur- Mrs Harry Darling, of a daughter.

UROdB —In 8t. Ca'hsrines. on the 22nd Inst, 
the wife u i Mr. J. A. Grobb, of a son.

Oliver-\t Mount Brydges, Ont., on the 
22nd - r April, the wife of Mr. James M. Oliver, 
of twins -on and daughter,

M acOii.lis-Lb Sveür—At Brantford. Ont.. 
nu tlio lOtli April. 1877. by Rev. Father Bardow, 
P.P . A. MacGillis, Esq., of the P. O. Depart
ment, Toronto, to Martha, daughter of P. Le 
Sueur. Esq . Chief Superintendent of the 
Mont y Order Branch, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa. No cards.
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tbc residence of the l

at St- Michael's in the Hamlet, Toxteth 
k, Liverpool, Eng , Harry, son of Mr. James 
îllis. of Toronto. Canada, to Sophia, daugh-

Mr, Scott, at 
•other, on Wed

nesday. 18th inst., Mr. E Davis, of Exeter, to 
Mies Mary Richeeon, of Rlanshard.
^ ELLta—KoGiNGTorr— On Wednesday^ April

E.aEliis. . ...___ _
FcglfandVmiam KggiDgton’ Kaq" °r Liverpool.

Wa rdlaw—Har rison On the 4th inst., at 
the resid. nco of the bride's brother-in law. 
Toronto Townthip. by the Rev. W. Bums. 
James Lament Wardlaw. Keq.. of Weston, 
Ont., to Mrs. Eliza Harrison, of Niagara, N.Y.

Roddy—Jennings—In St. Peter’s cathedral, 
London, on the 17th inst.. by the Rev. Father 
Northgravcs, Mr. John Roddy, to Miss Nora 
Jennings, boih of London.

Smith-McDonald-In Bmcefield, on the 
19th inst.. at the residence of the bride’s father,
• y the Rev. Mr. Thompson, Mr. F. Smith, lateby the Rev. 
of Clin on, t.

Richardson—Gibbs—At the

i and threatened to whir Mr. Miller, and 
shook his fist in that gentleman’s face. Mr. 
Miller laughed, and said ‘ time will tell, if 
you jre elected.’ ”

Forewarned ia or ought to be fore
armed. When Mr. " Norris took his 
three steamboats into the pool employed 
by Cooper, Fairman, & Co., he must 
have known that he was about to do just 
what in 1874 he declared with pugna
cious emphasis he would never do, that 
is rent his boats to the service of the 
Government which he supports. Nay we 
make bold enough to go further and say 
that Mr. Miller’s prophetic words rang in 
his ears when he joftied the pool, and 
that he felt as uncomfortable that day as 
on the day the secret was laid bare.

Mr. Norris’ resignation is not in the 
circumstances under which it took place 
even a palliation, justification is out of 
the question, of his conduct. The mo
ment this journal placed the facts before 
the country, and pointed out that if those 
Lincoln electors whom in the Local con
test Mr. Norris’ friends had persecuted 
to the utmost limit of the law, were 
capable of harbouring a desire for revenge, 
section 4 of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act gave them ready access to his 
pocket to the extent of $2,000 a day, that 
moment he disappeared from the Cham-

frifty thousand tons of rails represent
ing three millions of Canadiap dollars are 
being sacrificed to this rapid oxidation, 
having fulfilled their mission—the placing 
of a trifle within reach of the country’s 
brother * Years hence when they come 
to be lifted, they will, like the $68,000 
worth of rails the lucky Foster supplied, 
break at the touch of the track-layer and 
return to dust. O, what a jewel is a 
practical, a thoroughly honest and prac
tical Minister of Public Works !

A NEEDED REBUFF.
The termination of the action brought 

by the representatives of the late Mr. 
Charles Moore to recover $25,000, the 
amount of policies on that gentleman's 
life is the only satisfactory one
that could have been arrived at. There 
were few men in this city of more active 
habits, vigorous frame, and in more ap
parent good case than Mr. Moore. It 
was surprising therefore that an insurance 
company should be found bold enough 
to lend its name to the resist-

on his

Meadows -Rkkd -Ou Monday. thî9th inst.. 
at St. Selekar’s church, Wexford. Ireland, by 
the father of the bride. Joseph Meadows. B A., 
C E . F. R. G. S. I. of Toronto, son of Joseph 
Meadows. E-q., of Thornville, County Wexford. 
Ireland, to Emily Mary, daughter of the Rev. 

3 Feed. Rector of Wexford,

uth. ApiCreighton
Bessie Robertson, infant daughter 
liam Creighton, aged one year.

Cannell—In London, on April 17th, Ann, 
wire of Philip Cannell. aged 6) years.

Macdovgall—On April 3rd, at 34 Dundas 
strait. Glasgow. Scotland, Mary Macfarland, 
wife of Andrew Macdougall.

Reilly Fell asleep in Jesus, Edward Reilly, 
on Woanesday. the 18tb inst., aged 23 years. 

Atkjn—Suddenly in thiscity, on the
Jane, beloved wife of Samuel Atkin.

Hudson—At Islington, on the 18th inst., Ber 
tram Cecil, beloved twin son of J. W. c. tied 
son, aged 3 years, 11 months, and 10 days.

Galley—In Montreal, on the 18th inst.. Mary 
Cassidy, beloved wife of Andrew Galley, aged

Hoark—On the 12th inst, at 33 St Gene
vieve st., Quebec, the wife of Ed. Hoare, Esq ., 
C. E., of a daughter.

Cameron-AI St Catharines, on Wednesday, 
the 18 h inst, the wife of Mr. John Cameron,

DiON-At 67 St. Antoine street Montreal, 
on the 18th inst. the wife of Mr Henri Dion, 
conductor on the Intercolonial Railway, of a

Metcalf—At Pembroke, on the 16th inst.. 
Wyman Willard, youngest son of Mr. John H. 
Metcalf, aged 1 month and 6 days.

MoRUAN-Oa the 18th inst, at Holland Land 
ing. Ont. Stanley, the fourth son of the late 
Edmund Morgan. Esq., of the Green, Tenby. 
South Wale of apoplexy, aged 30

Welsh and English papers please copy.
Curran—At the resicÉnce of her grandfather, 

Joseph H. Mead, on Saturday, April 21st. 1877, 
Ethel Lucy Kmpson, only daughter of the Rev. 
W. B Curran, Rector of Trinity Church, Galt, 
aged 7 years and 3 months.

McMullen—On the 21st inst.. of congestion 
of toe brain, Rebecca Antoinette youngest 
daughter of Thomai and Rebecca McMullen, 
aged 2 years and 2 months.

Greene—On Saturday, the 2lst inst., at 227 
Sherbourne street, Toronto. Edward Colum 
Clarence, infant son of O. H. Greene, Barrister.

Booth-At Ashe Grove, near Belmont, April 
19th, Francis Edward, only child of Wm. Booth, 
aged 9 months and 23 days.

HurcmsoN-At SL Catharines, Ontario, on 
the evening of the 18th inst., of hectic fever. 
Sessie Pyper. beloved wife of Mr. Alexander 
Hutchison, aged 52 years.

Webb—At his residence, Niagara Township, 
on the 22nd inst-. Mi." Wm. Webb.

Perrin—In London, on the 22nd inst., after a 
lingering illness, of cancer in the stomach, 
Leonard Pernn, sen., aged 75 years.

Hewlett-In this city, on the 24th instant; 
Henrietta Eden, beloved wife of James Hewlett.

Skak In Toronto. April 22nd, Edward E. 
Skac. eldest son of the late Edward Kkae, 
formerly of Oshawa.

Leask—At Orillia, on the morning of the 21st 
inst., Mary Sophia, youngest daughter of Mr. 
James 1-eask, in the thirteenth year of her age.

Oliver—On Monday morning. 23rd, at the 
residence of her mother, 157 Ontario street, after 
a lingering illness, Mary, youngest daughter of 
the late John Oliver.

Todd-In Kingston, cn April 20th. Mr. Ro
maine Todd, aged 25 years.

BRXTThwaiTB-On the 20th Inst., at Guelph. 
James E. Braithwaite, Grand Trunk Railway

HoURAN-^In Petetborough, on the 19 h of 
April. Daniel, son of Mr. I). Houran. Knnis- 
more, aged 23 years.

(l!)c Ukeliin illnit

of the service of writs.
to the seat. He clung to it, 

and telegraphed for Mr. J. G. Currie, 
whose experience in the genteel manage
ment of process servers is unequalled, 
and probably he would have been cling
ing to it to-day had not Mr. Currier, the 
hon. member for Ottawa, whose attention 
had been drawn for the first time to the 
fact that the Government had made se- 
veraL small lumber purchases of the 
wealthy firms of which he is a member, to 
the amount of $5,000 in all, resigned the 
instant his standing as a representative 
was questioned. When the “Tory corrup- 
“ tionist,” whose partners, doing a busi
ness extending into the millions every 
year, had sold to the Government five 
thousand dollars’ worth of lumber with
out his knowledge, resigned, the purist of 
Lincoln who knowingly had obtained 
$42,000 from the Treasury, then 
but not until then thought it 
was about time for him to step down, 
more especially as the writ expert whom 
he had called to his counsels was unable 
to find any other way out.

Under such circumstances, we repeat, 
Mr. Norrls’ resignation came with no 
good grace. Under all the circumstances 
as briefly referred to above, the electors 
of Lincoln must either vote to sustain the 
Independence of Parliament by voting 
down one of the principal offenders, or 
by their votes declare that it is of no con
sequence whether Government contrac
tors sit in Parliament or not. The issue 
is one of vital importance to the future 
of Parliamentary Government in this
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TUE CONTEST IN LINCOLN.
Mr. Norris has not only to answer to 

the electors of Lincoln for the mass of 
corruption and the record of incapacity 
which the Ministry has put together, but 
for the individual offence of violating 
with his eyes open that law of the land 
which is framed for the special protection 
of the freedom of Parliament from Exe
cutive control.

We have already found it necessary 
to put be lore the people of Lincoln the 
broad issues on which, as a supporter of 
the Mackenzie-Cauuhon Administration, 
Mr. Norris ought to be forever relegated 
to private life. It is very probable, 
however, that the acts of the Government 
to which The Mail takes exception are 
well known in Lincoln. The Niagara 
peninsula has,not escaped the effects of 
the stupendous imbecility which has 
marked the rule of the gentlemen now in 
office. It has had to pay its share of the 
three millions of extra taxation Mr. 
Cartwright has levied. It will suffer 
doubtless like the rest of the country 
from the half million of extra taxation 
just added io the burden. It is inter
ested painfully in the deficit of $1,900,- 
000 we shall be called on to meet next 
year. It has witnessed the total wreck 
of ail those magnificent principles Mr. 
Mackenzie and his friends preached 
when in Opposition, and more particular
ly the principle of the thorough and 
complete independence of Parliament, its 
own representative in the Commons K“- 
ing in this case one of the chief offendc 
It is to this matter we venture to-day 
direct the attention of the people of Lin
coln.

That Mr. Norris has violated the In
dependence of Parliament Act, there is 
no dispute, indeed his resignation was a 
plea of guilty. The only question is— 
did he do it wilfully or “ inadvertently ” ? 
Of course he says he did it “ inadvertent- 
“ ly.” Anglin says so too. The electors 
of Lincoln know Mr. Norris as a shrewd 
man of business, and if they are willing 
to believe that he is the man to sign a 
legal instrument such as the indenture 
conferring the agency of his three vessels 
on the Premier’s brother's firm without 
taking the trouble to read its contents or 
ascertain its purport, why, then it is their 
duty to continue their confidence in him. 
But surely there is no man in the whole 
peninsula whose business relations with, 
or personal knowledge of Mr. Norms 
wairant him in believing that the hon 
member for Lincoln is in the habit of 
sending his steamboats cut “ to sea 
without knowing not only the nature of 
their cargoes and their port of destina
tion, but also the parti# to wh°m 
must look for their hire. Is Mr. Norris 
the man to equip three vessels for a 
summer’s work “ inadvertently ? Is it 
his practice to sign legal instruments 
“ inadvertently ” # Does he often receive 
$42,000 by “ inadvertence,” and from 
unknown parties l If so, he is hardly fit 
to represent a constituency in the Domin
ion Parliament, if not then he deliberate
ly broke the law.

The electors of Lincoln must recollect 
that Mr. Norris was forewarned of this 
steel rail business, and singularly enough 
by the very gentleman who is now oppos
ing his return, Mr. James A. Miller. A 
Lincoln correspondent narrated the facts 
in these columns some weeks ago, as 
follows :

" At election meeting Gnmjby dur. 
ing the oampiign ol Jnnnery 1874, Mr. Jn. 
A Miller stated that he TO not .nrpraed 
at Capt Norris supporting the 'w 
stretch»’ policy of Mr. Mackenzie beo Norm a,Pd Neelon would , be able to os. 
their propeUor. and vessels in carrying the

"’"'Uapt. Norris very angrily replied, 'No 
one can or ever accuse me of getting 
anything from a Government of which l am 
a supporter. How dare you say so, Mr. 
Miller?' He then stepped upon the platform

THE PA CI FIC RAILWAY DELA TE.
When, late on Saturday night last, at 

the close of Dr. Tcpper’s speech, Mr. 
Mackenzie moved the adjournment of 
the debate, he said he would reply to the 
member for Cumberland" on Monday. 
Mr. Mackenzie spoke on Monday, but 
it would be an abuse of language to call 
his harangue a reply to the exhaustive, 
trenchant, and yet moderately worded 
and calmly delivered speech of Dr. Tupper. 
Though Mr. Mackenzie only touched 
uoon three or four of the many points 
raised by Dr. Tupper, and indeed him
self said that he would not do more, his 
newspaper mouthpiece in Toronto, with 
characteristic contempt for the facts, thus 
alludes to the speech of the member for 
Cumberland : “It gathered up in one 
“ supreme effort all the little indictments 
“ that have been made to do duty separ- 
“ ately as grounds of attack by the Oppo
sition on the Ministry in connection 
‘ ‘ with the Pacific railway, and thus 
‘ ‘ enabled the Premier to dispose of them 
“ at one review." We call that backing a 

l with a thoroughness which cannot 
be disputed or gainsaid. It would be 
well enough if it were true. Dr. Ti pper’s 
‘1 indictments ” were by no means “little,”» 
they were of great magnitude, and put 
with crushing force. As to Mr. Mac
kenzie’s having “ disposed of them at 
“ one review,” we would simply say that 
it must seem strange to the average reader 
how he could have “ disposed ” of matters 
to which he never in the remotest degree 
alluded.

There is but one point in the Premier's 
speech of any public interest to which it 
is necessary to refer. The rest of it is for 
the most part a rehash of what he said 
last session—mere “ leather and pru- 
“ nella.” One of Dr. Tupper’s accusa
tions against the Government was that, 
while they bound themselves to build the 
Pacific railway without increasing the 
taxation of the country, they had already 
raised the taxes in two sessions three 
millions and a half a year. Mr. Mac
kenzie thus replies : “ The hon. gentle- 
“ man says we have already increased 
“ taxation. To be sure we have, because 
“ we found it necessary, apart from the 
“ British Columbia expenditure alto- 
“ gether, in 1874 to obtain an increase of 
“revenue. It was not only on account 
“ of that, but other expenditures had in- 
“ creased to a great extent, and there 
“ had been a great falling off in revenue 
‘ ‘ from other sources. But the mere fact 
“ that we increased taxation does not 
“ bind us to increase it any more. We 
1 ‘ are not to say that because we have an 
‘ ‘ engagement with a party we shall not 
“ increase taxation to pay him—we shall 
“ not increase it for any purpose.” One 
cannot well fancy anything more shame- 
lêss than this. It would have been easy for 
the old Government to have adhered to the 
resolution because they would only have 
had to pay a million and a half inter
est a year—a by no means difficult task 
when they were reducing taxation two 
millions a year and spending a couple of 
millions every year on public works out 
of superabundant revenue. Uuder Mr. 
Mackenzie’s now discarded scheme for 
the construction of the railwa_y, to do 
this would have been simply impossible. 
But, he says, he may raise the taxation 
because the increase is required for 
other purposes. This is not stupid talk 
merely, it is a fraud upon Canada’s 

those who have loaned 
on the faith of an Act of the 
it of the Dominion. Suppose 

be has a revenue of twenty millions a 
year ; out of this he spends four millions 
on the railway ; in the general affairs of 
the Dominion he expends twenty 
millions ; leaving him to face a 
deficit of four millions. He taises* 
this by taxatii 

of his
he says, “ I wanted it for other purposes 

•ses.” Can any one 
dispute that, on the supposition which we 
have stated, the four millions would have 
gone into the railway l Were Mr. Macken
zie’s an honest contention he might add 
three or four millions to tt 
every year, and declare it was all right, 
-when, on the contrary, it was all wrong. 
It is shamelessness with a vengeance, yet 
it gives a very fair idea of Mr. Macken
zie’s general style of conduct and argm 
ment, except when, in the sharpness of 
his metallic veice, he jubilantly cnee out, 
‘1 you’re another.” and fancies he has done 
something exceedingly clever.

a sleigh : matters which had not been
disclosed in his application for the policy. 
Mr. Moore, there can be no doubt, came 
to a premature death by Üccidentally strik
ing his head against a beam in his own 
warehouse. There seems to us a suicidal 
policy in the course pursued by the Com
pany. Dyspepsia is a technical Greek 
synonym for indigestion ; and call it by 
what name you like hundreds and 
thousands of people suffering from that 
uncomfortable disorder live to a green old 
age. Only a few cast-iron constitutions 
are fortunate enough to escape occasional 
attacks of it. Many men who suffer from 
it habitually in vain appeal to their 
friends for sympathy. Their minds 
and tempers are not improved by 

weakness or derangement of 
stomach called indigestion ; but their lives 
are in very few cases actually shortened. 
The most robiftt amongst us know the 

ition, and on the old principle that 
‘ every man is a fool or a doctor" before 
‘ forty,"’ we gradually learn what to 

eat, drink, and avoid, paying the reason
able penalty when at times refusing to 
be guided by experience, we stupidly 

ratify our likings and fly in the face of 
ature. If the validity of life policies is 
i be questioned on no better merits than 
lose disclosed in the case recently tried 

the investment will come to be regarded 
as an exceedingly nsky one ; and the busi- 

of the companies as a matter of 
ïe will fall off. It would scarcely 

occur to one able bodied man in a hun
dred insuring his life to state that he 

as subject to indigestion. The objec
tion is absolutely frivolous in the case 
of a man who met his death by an 
accident. Whatever the condition of 
Mr. Moore’s bodily health it would be a 
far-fetched argument ta contend that a 
blow on the head which violently shocked 
his nervous system ended fatally because 
he was subject to dyspepsia, or because he 

before hurt his head. And if 
such a plea could not be sustained in fact, 
the concealment of the dyspepsia and fall 
will be regarded by the public as imma
terial, while the same public will be very 
apt to give a wide berth to insurance 

.panics which shirk responsibility 
upon a merely nominal pretext. The 
special jury before whom the case was 
tried have recorded their opinion ; and 

is one which will be approved by all in-

; and when challenged 
lation of the law, “Oh,”

MR. MACKENZIE'S MONUMENT.
Mr. Mackenzie with his usual hardi

hood denied Dr. Topper’s statement that 
steel rails would corrode and waste away 
more rapidly when piled than when in 
actual use on the track. But Mr. Mas
son effectually settled the question on 
Monday by the following quotation from 
the Scientific American :

» rusting of Railway Rails.—At 
session of the American Association to
—r&ilw.y

^e ^ertew and thought that molecular re
lations tended to prevent rustr but otherapeak, 
ers combatted this view, audit wja mud

HBdina recent note to the Engineer at— 
some thirty ream ago he was reooeeied to

b3£?5“e Brk£h°zulooistto!rofor the Ad- 
i^ToX8?”^ ^.VaLV^ri
experiments and examinations, all of which 
weredufir reported. He found In brief 
of the reasons why rails when used con
than the same rails when not uyd. Is---------
the vibration of the used rails tends to shake off 
the rust formed, so as to prevent its prolonged 
contact with the metallic iron from accelerating 
the corrosion on the latter.”

PHYSICAL AND MENTAL LA
BOUR.

Dr. Richardson, who is eminent as an 
investigator of the chymical and 
mechanical aspects of physiology, and 
whose description of an imaginary city 
of health attracted much public notice at 
the British Social Science Congress last 
year, has since published an interesting 
work on the Diseases of Modern Life, and 
the destructive forces "which are brought 
nto play by the fierce competition of the 

struggle for existence. If we grant all 
Dr. Richardson's premises his conclu
sions will inevitably follow from them, 
but the data are always stated dogmati
cally, are often novel, and will sometimes 
be startling. The medical reader will 
know to what extent these premises are 
generally accepted, and to what extent 
they are expressions of doctrines more or 

j peculiar to the author. The layman,
the contrary, will often have to choose 

between a blind faith in his new Mentor, 
and an unhesitating rejection of all which 

sagrees with the beliefs he had pre
viously entertained. One of the most 
remarkable points on which Dr. Richard
son places himself in opposition to be
liefs wjiich may at least claim to rest mn 
inferences from a very wide human ex
perience is that of athleticism re
garded with reference t" indi
vidual and national health. He 
regards the estimation in which 
physical prowess is held as a mere sur
vival of a state of savagery, and sums up 
his arguments .with a striking illustration 
drawn from the history of the Hebrew 

He contends there is no sign or 
evidence anywhere that the greater cul
ture of the physical strength has favour
ed either the longevity of an individual 
or the vital tenacity of a race. On the 
contrary the observations made by the 
physicians of the Greek, Roman, Arabian, 

id Italian schools respecting physical 
ercise, and the maladies incident to it, 
admit of but one rigid interpretation 
viz , that such exercise insures prema
ture decay and early death.” Modem 

vital statistics, he urges, show that the 
removal of excessive physical endurance 
tends to health and length of life, and 
the less physical expenditure the more is 
life influenced to the favourable side ;

The most striking fact of this kind is 
afforded in the history of the Jewish race. 
In no period in the history of this wonder
ful people since their dispersion do we dis
cover the faintest approach to any system 
among them tending to the studied develop
ment of physical capacity. Since they were 
conquered they have never from choice borne 
arms nor sought distinction in military 
prowess ; they have been little inducted 
during their many pilgimages into the public 

ies of the countries in which they have 
.1 located ; their own ordinances and 
aygienio laws, perfect in other particulars, 
are indefinite in respect to special means for 
the development of great corporeal strength 
and stature ; and the fact remains that as a 
people they have never exhibited what is 
oomidered a high physical standard. "To be 
plain, during their most severe persecutions, 

ig told so strongly against them as
____ apparent feebleness of body. And yet
the broad truth stands forth that this race 
has not only endured the oppression of cen
turies without being lost, but as it exists 
now, scattered here and there over the earth, 
in different countries, and among the most 
varied social and natural conditions, it is 
of all-civilized races the first in vitality. It 

be impossible, and indeed it is un
necessary to enforce any stronger argument 
as to the negative value of excessive physi 
cal exertion in sustaining the vital power of 
a race. In the course of centuries the most 
powerful nations have died out, and empires 
of perfect physical beauty and chivalric 
fame have passed away. But through all 
these vicissitudes one race, cultivating none 
of the so-called athletic and heroic qualities, 
and following none of the exercises popular
ized as ‘ bracing,’ ‘ hardy,’ ‘ invigorating, 
has held its irrepressible own, to remain a 
more numerous people, in its totality, than 
ever ; e people etiU preeenting » more teneoi- 
one life then ite oeighbonre, end ehomng, ». 
it ie relieved ol the sruel reetr»mte long 
forced on it, the continuance also of mental 
force end of oomnmnding genine, in »rt in 
letter!, in politicl, in commerce, ind In

The general principle time etated is 
further illustrated by cues from Dr. 
Richardsoh'b practice, in which injurious 
results have been brought about by ex- 
cessive physical exertion. On the whole, 
hie theory seems to be that men expend 
their lives in living, and that in doing so 
they deaw upon a capital which cannot 
be so invested as to yield an adequate in-
.... —. ^ fin 41.1b .. • n m . 4 In. wWlirlnof 4a oIaTV

long as it is dissociated from worry, is 
somewhat varied in its character, and is 
not permitted to encroach too much on 
the hours of sleep. We ourselves wonld 
go further than this, and would say that 
the diligent exercise of the intellectual 
faculties is not only directly conducive 
to health and longevity, but affords tne 
"best and most trustworthy antidote to 
the ill effects of the depressing emotions. 
A man who is harassed by grief or care 
may tear his burden without injury if he 
will compel himself to use his brains to 
the full measure of their powers. tiTleam 
a new language with rapidity, to master 
a new science, or write a book which 
makes perpetual demands on his atten
tion. The history of literature affords 
abundant evidence of the value and 
efficacy of the remedy, and its ap
plication, when once the first resolute 
effort has been made is far less difficult 
than would at first sight appear.

DR. TUPPER ON THE PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

The excellent, though necessarily not 
full, report (considering that he spoke for 
four hours and a half) which we give else
where of Dr. Topper’s speech on the 
Pacifie Railway policy of the Government

Lake Superior and Manitoba to afl- 
rail roule rendent it wholly unn»*v4*ary, 
and the money expended will bè «*> much 
absolutely wasted.

Dr. Tupper deaervqg the gratitude of 
the public for having made so exhaustive 
a review of this important subject. The 
completeness and -force of his indictment 
cannot be successfully combatted.

REGISTRATION OF FARMERS' 
SONS.

We trust the Liberal-Conservative As
sociations throughout the country are not 
neglectful of the provisions of the bill 
which passed the Ontario legislature 
last session giving votes to fanners* sons. 
Nor ought the young men specially inter
ested to be any more negligent in a matter 
which they are expected to regard as a 
great boon to themselves. Unless the 
registrations are made by the 30th 'of the 
present month they will not be vçlid in 
elections coming off between then And the 
final scrutiny of the assessors’ lists for 
next year. It is quite apparent there is 
no time to be lost.

THE WATCH FIRMS ON THE DAN
UBE % r

The i El oemmeneeduABoth

manner. It will be well perhaps to bring 
the salient feature; of the speech before 
the reader in the briefest possible space, 
and this is all we propose to do with it at 
present.

He showed ;
I. That Mr. Mai kp.nzie was in error in 

stating that the late Government had 
propounded no scheme for the construc
tion of the railway until 1873. In 1871 
Sir George Cartier (in the absence of 
Sir John Macdonald at Washington) 
moved a resolution declaring that the road 
should only be constructed as a private 
undertaking, by means of a subsidy of 
money and lands, and that its construc
tion should not involve an increase of 
taxation.

II. That the then Opposition (.Mr. 
Mackenzie being its leader) moved to 
add to the declaration that it should be 
constructed by a private company, “ and 
“ not otherwise.”

III. That the late Government having 
reduced taxation $2,000,000 a year and 
spent $12,000,000 in public works out of 
revenue, the obligation to build the road, 
which would have involved only a mil
lion‘and a half of dollars a year for in
terest, was not “ an act of political mad- 
“ ness or political incapacity.”

IV. That though the agreement 
was to build the road in ten 
years, the language used by Mr. 
(afterwards Governor) Trutch, in 
a speech which ho made in Ottawa in 
1871, showed that that time was mention
ed more as an evidence of the bona fides 
of the Government than anything else, 
and would not be held to be literally 
binding had the fulfilment of the bargain 
been found onerous financially or other-

V. That the soundness of the scheme 
of the late Government was proved by 
the desire of the first capitalists of Cana
da, including men like Senators McMas
ter and Macphbrson, to be of the com
pany obtaining the contract.

VI. That the “ Reform” Party, led by 
Mr. Mackenzie, have not maintained in 
power the principles they professed when 
they were m Opposition, in reference to 
this question. Though they were pledged 
to the construction of the work by a 
company, Mr. Mackenzie, the moment 
he obtained power, without the 
consent of Parliament, told his constitu
ents that the Government would con
struct the road as a public work and not 
through the medium of a company.

VII. That a#ingle defeat of the Es
quimau and Nanaimo bill by the bare 
majority of two in the Senate, the Pre
mier’s own friends—one of them his own 
appointee—constituting that majority, 
was not a reason for dropping the mea
sure, to the carrying of which he was 
pledged ; and that the evidence of his 
bad faith in the matter was made appar
ent when, immediately after, he took into 
his Cabinet Mr. Blake, the principal op
ponent of the bill in his own Party in the 
Commons, and who declared to his con
stituents that he accepted office only 
upon an* understand ing being arrived at 
with respect to British Columbia affairs 
which was “ satisfactory to himself.” 
This ,t satisfactory” arrangement subse
quently appeared to be a bribe of $750,- 
000 to that Province, which, as offered by 
the Government, British Columbia indig
nantly refused.

VIII. That the Government haying, 
through a member of their Party, con
sented to the passage of a resolution de
claring that the construction of the road 
should not involve an increase of the then 
existing rate of taxation, the Government 
having in one year raised the taxes $?,- 
000,000, and in another year $500,000, 
are spending money on the railway in 
violation of law.

IX. That the members of the present 
Government have enormously exaggerat
ed the cost of the road.

X. That, having determined to go back 
to the scheme of the late Government, 
namely, to build the railway by means of 
a company or companies, and not as a 
public work, these exaggerated state
ments have proved and must still prove 
most damaging in England.

XI. That these exaggerations went to 
the extent o( decrying the small bonus in 
money and land offered by the late Gov
ernment, and that now Mr. Mackenzie’s 
latest scheme involves an expenditure of 
$27,000,000 and 50,000,000 acres of 
land, 600 miles of the road being 
temporarily abandoned, and intend
ing contractors having yet t> state 
the amount additional per mile at 
4 per cent, per annum Government guar
antee they will require.

XII. That the yearly interest lost in 
the purchase of steel rails is $146,294, 
dating from 5th November, 1875, the

mean time at which interest became

*7. On
the 1st January last, move than two 
years after the purchase of the 50,000 
tons of rails, only 2,295 tons had been 
used on the Pacific railway.

XIII. That, in violation of the law and 
the constitution, the Premier had taken 
11,000 tons of these rails, purchased for 
the Pacific railway, and paid for out of the 
Pacific railway grant, on the Intercolo
nial railway.

XIV. Tnat the Government proceeded 
with the creation of the Pacific Telegraph 
line before the location of the railway, 
involving the pulling down and re-erec
tion of a considerable portion of it ; and 
that this illegal procedure was being car
ried on until stopped by the protests of 
the Opposition.

XV. That, with regard to the Geor-
~ ~ " "ie Premier,

UVCIHCU as w jrloiu ail autijuaixi *xe
On this view it ia prudent to stop 

unt the cost before embarking on 
veer for which energy is required,

sway of human

required, 
» mind to the

_____ ,----------- , -.mpetitions, or
______ The old saying, “ the game is
“ not worth the candle,” obtains a ne 
and wider application, and it become, ii 
tereeting to ooneider how many centun<_ 
of life in the aggregate may have bee,, 
sacrificed by the emgle invention of the 
etairceee and the .kipping repe.

On the .abject of mental labour, Dr. 
RlcHXKneon hold, what we conceive to be 
very neerly the time faith—that such 
labour is innocuous or even beneficial, so

mean unie au wmuii mucicsu
“ payablSt" and that the actual losi 
the purchase has been $1,616,887.

gian Bay Branch, the I though re
quired to make enquiries as to the tinan- 

he contractor, andcial ability of the c 
himself he had a 'capital of $4,000 a 
mile, admits that he made no enquiries 
whatever as to Mr. A. B. Foster’s finan
cial ability ; and that, in fact, according 
to Mr. Foster’s own statement lately, he 
had been insolvent Eince 1871. That the 
$41,000 paid to Mri Foster in connec
tion with this road was paid without a 
single certificate from the Chief Engi-

XVI. That the payment to Mr. 
Foster of $68,000 in respect of the Can
ada Central contract was in direct viola
tion of the tiyms of the Order in Council.

XVIL That, on securities which the 
Premier admits to be worthless, he 
allowed Mr. Foster to borrow 100 tons 
of the rails “ dumped ” at Renfrew, but 
that he had actually taken 227 tons.

XVIII. That for about a mile of right 
of way at Fort William the Government 
had paid $51,000, while the right of way 
through the rich counties of Cumberland 
and Amherst, Nova Scotia, for the Inter
colonial railway, had only cost three thou
sand dollars more.

XIX. ThAt the .Premier, without any 
report from an engineer, had sunk $100,- 
000 on the FortzFrances lock, 410 estimate 
of the cost of the work having been 
made. When an engineer was sent up to 

on it he said that the object for 
ich the canal was being constructed 

would not be attained unless suffi
cient depth were obtained on Rainy 
river to ensure the necessary 
draught for vessels using the channel 
in the rapids. Even were the* work 
completed (at a probable cost of $500, 
000) there would be eight portages, mak
ing sixteen loadings and unloadings ; 
“ and the maddest Minister of Public 
“ Works would not undertake to trans- 
11 port heavy freight over such a route.’ 
Mr. Mackenzie was continuing the ex
penditure though the change of his policy 
from a part-water-part-rail route between

7h7ch C

to spot» “ upon the Danube river” which 
now at the feet of strongholds, some of 
which are scarred with the babble prints 
of centuries, smjje in the sunshine of 
spring, but which will soon be scenes of 
carnage and death, “ the stern array” 
and thrilling concussion of trained legions 
for a day or two giving place to heaps of 
slain, and not only men ; dead horses 
will be strewn here and there ; riderless 
horses will gallop with mane erect and 
flying rein, they know not whither ; along 
some path of vantage will be seen by the 
side of their contorted owners heavy 
muskets bent like wires in the fury of a 
deadly close ; and near at hand behind 
some sheltering copse a wilderness of 
knapsacks thrown aside to lighten the 
owners for the fight and left amid the 
relics of the last hasty meal mixed up, 
pathetically incongruous, with half- 
finished letters to mether or sweetheart, 
pen and paper having fallen from the 
startled hands at the order to come to 
the front. One moment the brave hand 
traces words full of tenderness and 
home, the next it is slinging death, and 
the next is beyond the use of pen and 
musket forever. Such is war.

There must be nearly seventy thousand 
Russian troops now in Roumania, for on 
the 23rd 17,000 crossed the frontier, end 
on the next morning, as the sun rdKÇ" 
50,000, half cavalry and half infantry, 
crossed the Prnth, five other divisions 
and forty cannon being held for the mo
ment in reserve on the border. Before 
they started the Emperor addressed 
them at Kischineff or Kichinev, which 
lies between the Dniester and the Prnth, 
told them he sent them reluctantly into 
battle, but that he had no alternative, 
and so wished them success, and hoped 
that God would be with them. One of 
the dangers Russia has to fear is being 
separated from her base of supplies, and 
to prevent this Russian troops in force 
are guarding the railway bridge at Bar 
boschi. But Duke Nicholas, while 
promising the Roumanians to pass 
through their territory as quickly as pos
sible, and w th perfect tranquillity, re- 

ids them of the ancient friendshqip of 
jmania with Russia, and says hehas 

the right to ask for Roumania’s support 
for his army, and if he thinks he has the 
right, we may be sure he will take all the 
support he needs. The 50,000 troops 
which crossed the Prutli on the 24th 

in to occupy three important places in 
the delta of the Danube, Ismail, Kilia, 
and Viloff. Meanwhile, companies 
which have already passed through 
Bucharest are bent far Giurgero 
in order to throw up defences against 
Turkish raiders. Giurgevo is on the left 
bank of the Danube opposite tH# strong
hold of Rustchuk. Another fifty thou
sand Russians are said to be marching in 
the direction of Galatz, which would mass 
100,000 men along the Danube where it 
hurries into the Black Sea. There must 
therefore at this moment be something 
like 120,000 or 150,000 Russian soldiery 
in Roumania. Twelve hundred mounted 
Cossacks are on the way to Kalafat, which 
is on the left bank of the Danube oppo
site Widdin, a place fortified by Oxter 
Pascha in 1853, and from before which 
the Russians were compelled to retire in 
January, 1854. Widdin is in Bulgaria, 
and but a short distance from Servia, and 
when the Russians are making for Kala
fat they may soon cross into Servia, which 
explains why the Porte has asked Servia 
to prevent them doing this, 
i Servia is not likely to help Turkey, and 
as for Roumania, though the Government 
has promised to stay neutral for the pre 
sent, it is said a Roumanian regiment of 
cavalry is on its way to Kalafat. Austria 
will concentrate troops on Semlin in the 

nt of Servia declaring war against 
Turkey. Semlin is on the right bank of 
the Danube in the angle made by the 
river Save and that main stream. This 
does not look as if Austria had such an 
understanding with Russia that she does 
not feel called on to watch her own inter
ests. Semlin is opposite Belgradp, the 
are#! Servian stronghold, with which the 
“ Bolgrad” at which some Russian troops 
crossed the Prnth must not be confound
ed. Roumania is evidently friendly to 
Russia else she would protest against the 
violation of her territory. We saw a few 
days ago how the English fleet was being 
reinforced in the Mediterranean, and now 
we have in addition to Austria’s prepared- 

1 Von Moltkk, one of the coolest' 
ds in Europe, asking for a grant for 

105 new captaincies, and declaring that 
he did not believe in a peace, and he 
pointed across the Rhine to the masses of 
French troops between Paris and the 
frontier. No wonder his words had more 
effect in the way of depressing the bourses 
than the declaration of"war.- Nor have
the Turks been idle. What with gun
boats, ironclads, and torpedoes their pre
parations for the defence of the Danube 
are most formidable, along which be it 

erved they hold great fortresses. 
Their troops are well armed and in good 
form. They moved up towards Rust
chuk from Widdin on boats towed by 
steamers, but returned immediately, 
finding perhaps that the Cossacks were 
gathering in some force opposite Widdin. 
The advanced guards of the Russians 
and Turks in Asia have exchanged shots.

We need not, having done so more 
than once, explain the interest Germany 
has on the Danube, while its vital un
importance to Austria is obvious. 
England, as Mr. Disraeli said, 
is an Asiatic Power, and a war on 
Asiatic ground concerns her. Greece 
has interests at stake, and hopes and 
grudges to gratify. If Germany were 
compelled to move eastward France 
would not remain quiet. It did not need 
Von Moltkb’s words to show that a 
match has been placed to a train which 
may in its blaze involve the whole of 
Europe and not a little of Asia. If 
Russia is made by the other Powers to 
keep within her programme, and her 
armies beat the Turk, he may be driven 
to the east of the Balkan, and Servia, 
Bulgaria, and Roumania, and Bosnia 
become absolutely independent states. 
But it is much more likely that the 
war will change the map of Europe in 
the direction of the aggrandizement of 
the Great Powers. There never was a 
situation which showed more clearly 
the stupendous depth of the two 
great forces of race and religion, 
and indeed the history of Europe for the 
last fifty years might seem to have been 
transacted to refute the speculations of 
Buckle and his conclusions that there is 
little in race, ft was race feeling which 
dismembered/Austria ; it gives (combined 
with religion) strength to the unwieldy 
Russian Empire ; it beat France to her 
knees, and it seems destined to leave no
thing of Austria but a Hungarian king
dom, crushed between a vast Teutonic 
find a vast Sclav Empire. What,- rhow-
ever, if Russian preparations for twelve 
years covered as people have sus
pected great designs, and that hordes of 
trained men reinforced by Persian con
tingents and making Persia their base of 
supplies should swoop down on India, 
with the hope of an indemnity equal to 
that which Germany tore from France. 
This would be a bonne bouche ÿt which 
Russia is just now greatly in need, 
though we are far from thinking it is 
within her grasp. Nevertheless, ob
servers on the spot who have witnessed 
the state of the country and the vast 
armies at her command, say they cannot 
believe her aims ’ are bounded by the 
Bosphorus. But even with the aid of 
Persia she would find it “a long cry 
to Calcutta. §

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

BY 1LL4X .STPAllER

From Liverpool, April 12th.

EXTRADE DIN A T'.Y -TUNE I S’ THE OF

In the House of V’ormnons on April 11th, 
Mr. Waddy moved the second reading of his 
bill for the registration of newspapers, the 
object of which was, ho said, to simplify 
the law of evidence and enable persons who 
complained of libels to fix the responsibility 
upon some one who was fairly chargeable 
with it. Mr. Co wen submitted, as an 
amendment, that no legislation for the com
pulsory registration of tne proprietorship of 
newspapers could be regarded as satisfactory 
which did not provide for the repeal of the 
exceptional law which rendered newspaper 
proprietors criminally as well as civilly re
sponsible for the acte of their employees. 
The amendment was seconded by Dr. Cam
eron, and oppised by Sir C. Russell, who 
contended that the present state of the law 
was unsatisfactory, seeing that, after fair 
and open trial and considerable expense, it 
was often found that there was practically 
no redress for an injured person. Mr. Butt 
gave a general support to the bill ; but the 
Attorney-General, though admitting that 

* law waa defective, declined toa present L

who disavowed all pei-sonal feeling in oppos
ing the bill, assured the House that the 
great body of ne wspaper proprietors were 

pel the “ black sheep” of the

as the conduct of the latter afterwards was 
to him. It differed from the short speech of 
Dr. Kenealy in being more elaborate and 
less direct, but surpassed it in the breadth 
and comprehensiveness of ite invective, while 
it- was uttered publicly before the whole 
House. If it be true, Kenealy
stated, that Mr. SuHivan was repeating 
with pride to his friends outside the expres
sions ‘ coward’ and 1 slave,’ which he had 
applied under a transparent veil to the editor 
of the Englishman, there was certainly pro
vocation for the retort. If the expression 
‘ liar’ be fairly balanced against * slave’
‘ coward,’ spoken first in the House and 
then reiterated in the lobby, no unprejudiced 
person will maintain that the gentleman who 
used the first is a much greater offender 
than the one who used the last. Dr. 
Kenealy has undoubtedly had the worst of 
it in the discreditable squabble. But it will 
be as well for Mr. Sullivan not to sing too 
loud a pm an over his apparent victory, and 
to remembei that although it was his ad
versary who was censured by Qie House, he 
will not himself be considered by the general 
public as much less worthy of reproof. ”

COLONIAL PRODUCE AND TH* WAR.
The Telegraph says that the war news has 

raised the price of all home products, sud 
caused a marked decline in colonial produce.

THE ENGLISH FARMERS.
Mr. Mechi gives » gloomy account of the 

present condition of the English fi 
The las^two or three seasons, he te

anxious to ex|_
profession, and to give famiiti-ia Lr regiatraUfor want of tenants, and that landlori 
tion 1 but he held that this bill would nolf^been " " * “
secure that object.

The debate waa just on the point of clos
ing when Dr. Kenealy arose and denounced 
the bill as a measure introduc'd under 

judicial auspices.” Becoming excited 
ith his theme, he repelled the insinuation 

of the Attorney-General that there were 
foul and abominable libels” for which 

under the present la v injured persons could 
not obtain remedy. There were, he declar
ed emphatically, “persons guilty of infam
ous, corrupt, and profligate conduct in high 
placet,” and they dared not face a court of 
law to vindicate themselves. If anybody 
dared to libel him, it must not be supposed 

he would not vindicate his honour.
He was no defender of libels, but the advo
cate of outspoken language, who had been 
ruined because he was neither * ‘ a slave, a 
coward, nor a liar. " Some ironical cheering 
arising from below the gangway on thetiov- 
ernment side, the Doctor, who was wrought 
up to a high state of virtuous indignation, 

that he could bear philosophically 
anything coining from that “ miserable quar 
ter.” It is uncertain at whom this sneer 
was directed, but Mr. Sullivan happen
ing for the moment ta be nn the JB mserva 
live side of the House by the cross benches
look it t himself, and springing to his feet ____ _____ ______
assailed the member for §ioke with a fiery , mente in the soil by “ l'beral and secure 
vehemence which only ^9 Irish mbu could 1 covenants drawn up on true c jmmercial prm 
have produced on such short notice and so j ci pi es.”
little mducement. He.».d th.t onoe only [ " ArmAU„ P0RT^
within his memory had a man proicesing to , ... , ,

.roved himself to be a At the reauest of the Australian colonies, 
slave and a "coward. Ho had oaned four i her Majesty . Government have selected Sir 
journals, and feeling strongly how mean and \ « ■ Jervois, K.C.M O , UK , governor of the 
.................. 'd be toe ‘ .......

it has been possible to get into the granary 
have been low, and there has been a great 
deal of disease among cattle and shoep. The 
result ie that farms are “ going a begging ” ‘ ... 41or(^hsve 

obliged to considerably reduce the 
rents of all but the very best class of hold
ings A similar state of things exists in 
some of the most famous of the agricultural 
districts of Scotland. Even in the Lothians 
an unusual number of farms have been 
changing hands of late, the tenants being 
quite unable to make up a profitable balance 
sheet. Landlords have for years been in 
creasing their rente, for they could always 
be sure of having a crowd of 
competitors for any farm that might 
fall vacant, and this inflation of 
rente has, of course, contributed to 
the depression of which so much Is heard on 
both sides of the Tweed. Mr. Mechi seems 
•fc maintain that bad farming is to some ex
tent responsible for the depressed state of 
.agriculture. He could point, he says, to 
many farms, his own included, where the 
capital employed is from three to five times 
as great as on the average run of holdings, 
and he contends that if all England were 
farmed at the high level of places like Tip- 
tree “ enough and more than enough food 
for our population could be produced ” Mr. 
Mechi, says the Manchester, Guardian is 
probably right ; but, as he himself suggests, 
capital will eye agriculture wiih suspicion 
and distrust until landlords come to see 
that it is their interest to encourage invest-

made bis visitation of the rural deanery of 
Taunton, and in his address to the clergy, 
declared that he did not cars whether the 
decisions of the secular courts were for or 
against him. He should pay no heed to 
any of them Conditions were now im
posed on the clargy which, whe- he entered 
the Church, were unknown, and he declined 
to recognise them

Daring a sparring contest in a booth at 
South Shields. William Taylor, one of the 
combatants, fell, and when lifted was found 

be dead. Deceased was twenty-eight 
years of age and married. Charles G. 
Thomas, the man with whom Taylor was 
sparring, has been taken into custody.

despicable it would be to evade responsibility 
had adopted the course of registering himseli 
as the proprietor, publisher, and printer, 
and because he did so he bore the penalty 
both civil and criminal of a publication which 
he had never seen. If he had been a coward 
he would have put at the head of his paper, 

Edited by Sullivan,” and by the mean, 
ispicable subterfuge baffle any honest man 
hose character might be calumniated in his 

pages. They knew of only one such coward 
pretending to belong to this honourable pro
fession, and he thought it possible such a 

in woul 1 mouth about “ the liberty 
of the press” and “Magna Charts 
He could imagine such a character 
talking of the House as a “ mean and 
tyrannical and»corrupt assembly ” until he 
found a seat in it, and he could imagine him 
such a mean and despicable coward as to 
mention tae Speaker in terms of opprobrium ; 
and yet that when ho came into that House 
he would talk of “this honourable assembly. ” 
No man in that assembly believed the hypo
crite, the slave, and the coward who did so. 
Mr. Sullivan then told the House how a 
gentleman named Ktnc-aly in Kilkenny had 
been suspected of being connected with ‘ ' a 
wretch in England ” who had b.-cn prosecut
ed for maltreating one of his children. He 
b#gged the House not to legislate for an 
“ excrescence,” and implored them not to 
fetter the press because “ one wretched in
dividual exception ” might bave “ shocked 
the public conscience.” Mr. Waddy, reply
ing to various points raised in the debate, 
said the speech of Mr. Sullivan bad saved 
him the trouble of saying much that he might 
otherwise have said. It waa unnecessary to 
give instances of the abuse of the power of 
the press after that speech, as he thought 
one at least must be fully in mind. He of
fered to withdraw hia bill if the Government
___ Id undertake legislation on t» subject.
On a di.-ihi.m the second reading of the bill 

negatived by 149 to 69. The member 
for Stoke listened attentively to the 

arks of Mr. Sullivan and the cheers and 
laughter which accompanied them, but made 
no movement until the division was called, 
when he walked into the lobby with the op
ponents of the Bill. In that mysterious se 
elusion the two members renewed and car
ried on their quarrel, and the House was im
patient to get the numbers declared in order 
that Mr. Sullivan might describe what had 
occurred. Being far cooler now than before, 
Mr. Sullivan, speaking from bis own side of 
the House this time, informed the Speaker 
that Dr. Kenealy had addressed to him this 
extra-parliamentary utterance, “ Sir, you’re 
a liar. ” The form waa polite, but the lan
guage was rough, and Mr. Sullivan in the 
interests of freedom of debate submitted the 

s to the House. There was now a great 
gathering of members and a vast amount of 
excitement prevailed. Dr. Kenealy, how
ever, waa perfectly self possessed, and when 
called upon by the Speaker for bis account 
made a brief statement to the effect that 
hearing Mr. Sullivan in the lobby repeating 
to his friends the words “ coward ” and 
,, slave,” he remonstrated against what he held 
to bean unprovoked attack. “ Now the House 
will remember.” said Dr. Kmealy, “ that in 
the speech which the hon.' member made he 
implied that I was a liar, and called me 
several times a wretch, for although I was 

specified nobody could doubt to whom 
he referred.” (Here some hon. members 
caught up this confession and heartily cheer
ed it ) Dr. Kenealy went on to admit that, 
feeling himself aggrieved, he had called Mr. 
Sullivan a liar, and he left it with the House, 

he meekest manner, to say whether ho 
had done wrong. Meanwhile he deliberate
ly withdrew until their deliberations were 
over. Toe House promptly decided that 
they must have an apology, and the Depnty- 
Sergeant was sent hurriedly after the Doctor, 

ho presently re-appeared, with that officer 
at his side, looking rather like a prisoner 
When the hon. member reached the bar, the 
Speaker called upon him to take his seat, 
which he did, and in his seat, amidst a dead , 
silence, received the resolution of the House , 
ordering him to withdraw and apologise, i 
The hon. member made bis apology in the 
exact terms of the res lution. His manner 

•as quite unobjectionable, and as he con
cluded there were a few, but very few, 

hear, hears. ' This brought the scene to a

THE LATE LORD DUN DONALD.
Sir R. Austrulher followed with a motion 

for a select committee to enquire and report 
uppn the petition of Lord Cochrane, laid be
fore the House on the 8th inst , praying her 
Majesty to complete the gracious act of 
Royal justice which restored his grand
father, the late Lord Dundonald, to his rank 

" honours. This, the bon. member urged, 
to be done by refunding the half psy of 

which Lord Dundonald was deprived when 
he was dismissed the service, and to which 
he was entitled under the terms of the 
memorandum, restoring him to his rank in 
"ie navy.

Mr. Walpole seconded the motion, which 
was opposed by the Government, but de
clared carried without a division amid 
cheers and laughter.

GREAT RIOT IN LIMKRH K.
On Sunday, April 8th, a dreadful riot be

tween soldiers and civilians occurred in 
Limerick. About seven o’clock batches of 
soldiers of the 90th Regiment issued forth 
from barracks with sticks in their hands, and 
half an hour later about-70 or 80 of them as
sembled in Bank Place, and having got the 
word of command from one of their body, 
they, with sticks and belts, made a precipi
tate, indiscriminate attack on the civilians 
who happened to be on the streets. The 
shooting which prevailed brought hundreds 
of civilians on the scene, and in an instant a 
terrific charge was made on the military. 
The fighting was continued with fury as far 
as the end of Patrick street. A large body of 
police now arrived, and dashing with drawn 
swords between the combatants beat back the 
crowd. The soldiers made a hasty retreat, 
but a second police force surrounded them, 
and succeeded in arresting twenty. The 
rest made for the new barracks, but received 
some rough usage on the way—the civilians 
pursuing them with stones, and wounding 
many. All the public houses the soldiers 
frequented were besieged by the civilians, 
who beat any man they happened to find. 
One public house at Mount Kennett is a 
complete wreck. The cause of the bad feel
ing that exists consists in the belief that the 
recent robbery of the chalice from the 
Roman Catholic church at Kilrintinane, near 
Cratloe, county Clare, was perpetrated by 
some soldiers of the 90th Regiment.

MR. SULLIVAN AND DR, KENEALY.
Writing on the recent fracas in the House 

of Commons between Mr. Sullivan and Dr. 
Kenealy, the London Globe remarks 
“Mr. Sullivan’s speech delivered in the 
House was, if its real import be regarded, 
quite as flagrant an insult to his adversary

Straits Settlement, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Scratchlev, RE , to advise the respective 
Colonial Governments on a scheme of de
fence for the chief Australian ports. CoL 
Scrat ;hley has already left England, and 
will join Sir W. Jervois at Sydney.

MR. ALBERT GRANT.
An action was commenced on April 11 th 

in the Chancery Division by Messrs J ihn 
Ragnall & Sons (limited), an iron manufactur
ing company, to recover from Mr. Albert 
Grant and others, as vendors of the property 
to them, the sum of £105,000, charged over 
and above the actual value of the property, 
and shared amongst the defendants. The 
plaintiffs’ case was that the defendants were 
all equally liable as “ promoters,” and, 
therefore, standing in a fiduciary relation to 
the company, to make good the amounts 
they had received under a “ secret ’’ agree
ment which was not disclosed to the com
pany. Mr. Albert Grant was examined at 
length in regard to his share in the promo- 
'ion of the company, and the cose was pro 
ceeding when the Court rose.

IRISH EDUCATION.
In the Ards Presbytery of the Irish Pres

byterian Church, Belfast, the Rev. Matthew 
M acaulay has given notice of the following 
overture on the education question : — “ That 
no settlement of the Irish education ques
tion will be satisfactory to the Presbyterian 
church that rejects the principle of united 
non-sectarian education as opposed to de
nominational ”

-SALFORD EL E« TION.
Colonel Walker, the Conservative candi

date, and Mr. J. Kav, the Liberal candidate, 
h‘ave issued their addresses to the electors of 
Salford. In the course of his speech, 
Colonel Walker declares himself to he a con
sistent Conservative—loyal and devoted to 
the Monarchy, to the Houses of Parliament, 
and to the Established Church. While 
anxious that all our national institutions 
should be preserved, he is desirous that any 
reform which might become necessary 
should from time to time be effected in order 
to bring those institutions into accordance 
with the spirit and the tone of the times. 
Tne Home Rule»» have decided to support 
Mr. Kay, because Colonel Walker has de
clined to vote for Mr. Butt's motion on 
Home Rule, and for the amnesty of political 
prisoners. Mr. Kay has decided to vote for 
both proposals. The Home Rulers are very 
numerous in the borough.

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION.
The first public meeting of the School 

Board for London after the Easter recess 
was held on April 11th, Sir Charles Reed, 
the Chairman, presiding. It waa resolved 
that the* accc mmodation of the schools 
crectal by the Board in future be calculated 
on a basis of ten square feet for each child 
in boys’ and girls’ departments, and eight 
square flfet for each child in the infants’ de-

THE BRISTOL FAILURE.

The Jiiiles says that Mr. Fiozel, who has 
ju*t failed at Bristol on account of the ef
fects of the French bounty system, gave 
away imirense sums in charity. He con
tributed no less than £10,000 a year to 
to Geo. Muller’s Orphan Asylum, at Ash
ley Down.

EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
The Belfast News thinks it ia quite plain 

from the recent debate in the Dominion Par
liament on the immigration estimate, that 
hon. members generally have begun to see 
that the immigration agency business has 
been overdone, in so far as sweeping into the 
Dominion thousands of people who were not 
wanted, and who are now a burden to the 
colony and to themselves, flying anywhere 
and everywhere from misery and hardship. 
The report of the Minister of Agriculture, 
says the News, shows that last year the 
Government spent $1,405 in assisting 1,761 
indigent immigrants, while during the year 
1873 the expenditure was $2,000 for assist
ing 8,000 indigent immigrants. We
thought, judging from the flashy announce- 

literature of the walls, that 
there was room enough and work enough for 
all who might emigrate from Ireland, or any 
other part of the world, to Canada ; 
but Mr. Pope says that last year

1,761 indigent immigrants” were re
lieved, and four years ago, before any 
thing was heard about the misery to which 
"lousands of our credulous countrymen had 
ecome a prey, 8,000 indigent immigrants 
ere on the relief list ! We may form some 

idea from these facts of the condition of the 
immigrants who have lately been arriving in 
Canada. Mr. Monteith declared that “ it 
was a gross mistake to have agents in Eu
rope to pick up on the streets in the oitiei 
any classes they con Id get hold of, and send 
them out to ” the Dominion. It is a gross 

iis take to have them in Ireland as numer
ous as they have been ; and we may be per
mitted to inform the Dominion House of 
Commons that if the agents who may not 
be required in this country for some years 
to come, would j-eturn to the Dominion, 
whose praises they have been singing, the 
people might have more faith in their state
ments, and immigration would improve 
sooner than will otherwise be the case.

The Liverpool and Bristol Board of Guar
dians have declined to send ont any chil
dren to Canada with Miss Rye on Msy 
31st.

Three men named Higgins, commercial 
traveller, Evans, labourer, and Potts, 
labourer, are in custody at Sheffield, charged 
with having murderously assaulted William 
Couldwell, of Peacroft, Sheffield, whose dy
ing depositions have been taken. Couldwell 
had won some money over the Sheffield 
Easter Pedestrian Handicap from Higgins, 
and he alleges that the three subsequently 
lay in wait for him, garrotted him, and so 
crushed in his ribs, hie left [eye, and injured 
his kidneys, that Mr. Skinner, surgeon, be-* 
lievee he cannot possibly recover.

The Labour News of to-day states that in 
many parts of England considerable distress 
prevails through the depressed condition of 
the labour market, and an increase in 
vagrancy is already reported.

Recently there was inaugurated at Sauth 
Shields, by the directors of the local gas 
company, an exhibition of gas apparatus for 
cooking and mechanical purposes, including 
gas engines. The exhibition is the first ol 
the kind held in England, and the articles 
were contributed by manufacturers from all 
parts of the country.

A singular piece of circumstantial evidence 
was given against a prisoner at Bow street 
Police Court. A house in Tavistock street, 
Strand, was broken into, and upwards of 
£100 worth of property was stolen. On the 
same night a detective noticed a man whom 
he knew to be a thief oome tut of a fish shop 
in the neighbourhood of Drury lane. Ia the

house that had been robbed a piece of news
paper stained with grease, and having some 
tisn bones adhering to it, was found. En
quiries were st once made at the fried lith 
shop, where » large quantity of the same 
newspaper was found, and by this means 
the thieves were traced end captured, and 
some of the stolen property wss captured.

A publican at Small Heath, Birmingham, 
has set apart a room for swearers, and pro
hibited the use of bad language in the bar.

In his charge at Shrewsbury, Archdeacon 
Allen said he was more afraid of Atheism 
than Ritualism. Those who would set up 
Spinoaa and David Hume, teachers who 
would make prayer impossible, deprive us of 
all hope beyond the grave, lead us to think 
of marriage as an engagement terminable at 
will, were multiplying.

The returns as to the’emigration from the 
Mersey for March give a total of 2,985 per
sons—a number lower by 1,330 than that for 
March, 1876.

Mr. Whalley, M.P., speaking at a Tich- 
bome release meeting in the Central Hall, 
Shoreditch, said he believed as firmly as ever 
in the Claimant, and although the release 
seemed so hopeless to most people, he did 
not share that opinion. Mr. Guildford 
Onslow, in the coarse of a long address, 
stated that he was now in possession of fact* 
proving that Arthur Orton was now in a 
lunatic asylum at Paramatta under the name 
of Alfred Smith, and he therefore appealed 
to the friends of the Claimant to come for
ward with funds to bring. Smith to this

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

It is now * spec ted that the Pope is af
flicted with heart disease.

Von Moltke the German general, believes 
that a general European war is not far off.

The Russian Vice-Consulate at Kars, 
Asia Minor, wai attacked and nearly de
molished by Turkish soldiers.

Prince Henry N IL, of Reusa, formerly 
German Ambassador to St. Petersburg, has 
been appointed Minister to Constantinople.

A farther outbreak of cat'le plague has 
ccurred in the parish of Willeaden, Mid

dlesex ; 12 4 head were slaughtered on

It is stated that the British Minister, 
Mr. Lav ard, w»s instructed to advise Tur
key to ask the med ation of the United 
States regf.riiag the Montenegrin question.

A Dublin deepitch sa ye Mulcahey, a re
turned Fenian convict, bas been invited to 
con est the seat for Tipperary, made vacant 
by the death of Mr. Wm O’Callaghan. It 
is expected that he will comply.

In the Imperial House of Commons on 
Tuesday a motion for the appointment of a 

st committee to inquire into the demands 
of the Irish people for the restoration of the 
Irish Parliament was rejected by 417 to 67-

Charles tiradlaugh and Mrs. Annie Besant, 
the Free Thought ad vocatas, recently arrest
ed in Loudon on a charge of printing and 
publishing a pamphlet of an alleged immoral 
character, have been committed for trial. 
The prisoners were released on their own 
recogn: z onces.

In the Imperial Bouse of Commons on 
Monday Mr. Bourke, Under Secretary of 
the Foreign Office, said Spain had promis
ed to try General Burriel, of Virginias 
massacre notoriety, and that the trial had 
been delayed on account of the non receipt 
of papers from Cuba.

A London correspondent says there is 
much dissatis'action among tbc Liberals at 
the small part the Marquis of Harrington 
takes in the important business in the 
House of Commons. The Scotsman's London 
correspondent says that the quarrel with 
Dahomey has been settled. Great Britain 
remits a large part of the fine of 500 pun
cheons of palm oil.

Hiram Gulic and wife, of New German
town, >L Y., recent celebrated their seventy- 
fifth weadi-g anniversary. The couple are 
aged ninety-seven and ninety four respec-

Dudley KimhaR aged six, and Stephen 
Cox, aged seven^quarrelled at play in Bos
ton, recently, wnen Kimball procured a 
revolver and shot Cox through the temple, 
the latter dying within two houra.

Mrs. Sarah Davis, aged ninety, who has 
shaken hands with every President from 
Washington down, called on President 
Hayes on Tuesday. She told him she had 

seen Washington lay the corner-stone of 
the Capitol

Senator Blaine alluding to the statement 
in a San Francisco paper charging him with 
the intention to offer a resolution at the 
coming session of Congress calling for another 
electoral count, says :—“ It is the invention 
of a lunatic or an idiot. ”

James Burhans, the Pine Plains ticket 
agent, missing since the 6th January, was 
found in a bewildered condition in New 
York on Saturday. He remembers nothing 
which has transpired daring the past three 
months and a half.

About 3,000 factory cheese, more or less 
skims, sold at Little Falls on Monday for 10 
to 13c, a tew full milk getting j to Jc better. 
200 farm cheese sold at 8 to 12c, a fair price 
being lO^c. Batter is still depressed, and 
the demand is limited. Over 100 firkins 

e sold at from 17 to 19c, very ^little ex
tra reaching a cent more.

Ben Wade's letter condemning President 
Hayes’ Southern policy is published. He 
says he remembers his labours at Cincinnati

Hayes’ behalf, after what has transpired, 
with an indignation and bitterness of soul 
he never felt before, and adds :—“ I have 
been deceived, betrayed, and even humil
iated by the course he has taken, to 1 
degree that I have not language to express. ”

Charles M. Sterling, to be hanged in 
Youngstown, O., on Saturday, for murdering 
Lizzie Grumbacker, while at large in an 
ante-room on Friday, attacked the assistant 
warden and tried to escape but failed. He 
tried to commit suicide last Monday. He 
was hanged protesting his innocence. His 
neck was unbroken, and he groaned 
writhed for several minutes. The affair was 
sickening.

The Irish Roman Catholic pilgrims attend 
ed mass in St. Patrick’s cathedral, New 
York, on Sunday, which was celebrated by 
Cardinal McCloeky and assistant priesta 
The pilgrims occupied seats within the 
sanctuary, and the cfiurch was filled with 
Catholic organizations. Rev. Father Quinn 
delivered an appropriate address, and the 
Cardinal bestowed his blessing on the 
voyagers, and hade them God speed.

Diphtheria is prevalent in and around Bel-

Fortnightly cheese markets are to be held 
in Norwich.

Wm. H. Vanderbilt is expected at St. 
Thomas next week to inspect the Canada 
Southern Railway.

The Sharbot Lake murder case was closed 
on Saturday. It resulted in the acquittal of 
all four prisoners implicated.

Inland Revenue Collector Graham, of Owen 
Sound, seized an illicit still in the premises 
of John Hickey, Brooke, on Tueedsy.

The Orangemen of the Ottawa district 
intend having a grand demonstration on the 
occasion of the meeting of L O. Association 
of British America in Ottawa in June.

A son of Mr. Thos. Lawson, shoemaker, 
Stratford, aged four years, was “hooked’ 
by a vicious cow on Monday afternoon 
and died from the effects of the injuries.

A fire broke out in Miss Smith’s fancy 
store, Princeton, on the 18th. The contents 
of the store were almost totally destroyed ; 
damage to goods about $2,000; insured for 
$1,200.

David Gill came to his death by drowning 
on Saturday evening last while crossing the 
bay in a skiff near Cold water. His body 
was recovered on Monday morning He 
leaves » wife and five children.

The Campbell divorce bill passed by the 
Senate, granting alimony to Mrs. Campbell, 
has been thrown out by the Committee on 
Standing Orders of the Commons on the 
ground that due notice was not given.

The dry goods store of Geo. Jeffrey, Up 
per Wyndham street, Guelph, was broken 
into last week and a lairge quantity of silks 
and lam stolen. Loss estimated from $1,200 
to $1,600. No due as yet to the robbers.

A Victoria (B.C.) despatch states that 
Bishop Seghers, of the Roman Catholic 
diocese, preached a sermon denouncing the 
free school system of the Colony, and pro- 
chtiming a policy of opposition to the secular

In answer to intendinrtettlers the Manitoba 
Fret Press says “ There is a superabnnd- 
an«4#f bookkeepers and that class, also of 
printers. Farming is the only interest which 
cannot be overdone. There are good open
ings for both small and large capitaliste.”

The fiftieth anniversary of the founding of 
Guelph was celebrated on Monday on a scale 
of great magnificence. Mr. Justice Galt, 
son of the founder of Gndph, and his two 
sons, were the guests of the Corporation, be- 
sides a number of the first and second years’ 
settlers.

Coal has been discovered in the Township 
of Richmond, about ten miles from Napanee. 
Specimens wore examined by competent 
judges, who pronounced it equal to the best 
Lackawanna. The vein, so far as examined, 
u about twenty feet thick. Indications of 
petroleum in the same neighbourhood are 
plentiful.

kast ]• nday morning about nine o’clock as 
Mrs. George Kydd and Mrs. HiUicker were
adding a fire with coal oil, the contents of 

the can exploded, saturating their clothes 
and setting fire to the houte, which was de
stroyed in a short time. Mrs. Kydd died m 
the evening, and Mrs. Hillicker is not ex- 
pec ted to live.

On Friday, an old man named James Mc
Cann was found lyir g on the roadside near 
Weston in a dying condition. He was 
carried by some men into an old house where 
he died shout two o'clock in the afternoon 
Deceased had been iu the Guelph hospital 
for about five months, where he had been 
treated for dropsy.

Mr. James A. Miller, of the firm of Miller, 
Miller, & Cox, barristers, Sea, has been 
nominated by the Conservative party to 
oppose Mr. James Norris in the coming con
test in Lincoln for the House of Commons. 
At a meeting of the Reform Association, 
held in St Catharines, on Saturday, 
Captein James Noms was nominated to oon- 
test the riding in the Reform interest in the 
coming election.

The residence of Mr. C. Sifton, Snimy- 
tide Farm, on the 4th Con., of London 
Township, about two miles from

. ®
"he proper!y’beLiited't 

J w. Sifton of Manitoba and is insure.
$600. It is supposed to have been w

THE RUSSIAN ADVANC :

The Attitude of the Powers.

London, April 24.-
haa been received by t

fficiai despate h 
received by the English Govern

ment from St Petersburg, announcing that 
Russia has declared war against Turkey.

In the House of Lords Earl Derby stated 
that 17,000 Russian troops crossed the 
frontier last night Count Suh.-uva'u ff, in 
communicating the Russian circular to-daj . 
stated that a general order to cross the 
frontier had been given.

St. Petersburg. April 24.—The < zar’s 
manifesto to the Russian army and people 
was promulgated to-dav. The Emperor de
clares that in view of the rejection of \he 
protocol and the obstinate refusal uf the 
Porte to yield to the just demands of 
Europe, the moment hss arrived fur Russia 
to act independently.

A despatch from Kiscbenefl annonces
that at the review of troops by the Czar at 

eety, ad 1 reasing 
jrief at sending 

yon into the field of battle, and therefore 
delayed action as long as possible, hesitating 
to shed your blood ; but now that the hon
our of Russia is attacked I am onvioced 
that you will all to the last man know how 
to vindicate it May God be with 3 ou. I 

yon complete success. Farewell until

The first Russian detachment, consisting 
of forty sappers and an officer, crossed the 
Roumanian frontier yesterday at llestinak. 
One thousand men are expected to cross to
day. The Grand Duke Nicholas has issued 
a proclamation to the inhabitants ihu. 
mania announcing the p «ssa^e : the i. 
sian army under his command towards * 
Danube. Roumania having receive.; no ; - 
liminary notifications, has declared that - 
)delds to force, and has directed its trooi . 
to fall back to avoid a conflict.

St. Petersburg, April 24. The follow 
g is the text of the Czar s manifesto 
Our faithful and beloved subjects koo* 

te strong interest we have constantly feit 
in the destinies of the oppressed Cffristiai 
population of Turkey. Our desire to 
ameliorate and assure their lot hss been 
shared by the whole Russian nation which 

itself randy to bear fresh

THE VOTERS' LISTS

WHO HAVE A RIGHT TO BECOME 
VOTERS’

The following persons should hsve their 
names enrolled on the voters' lists in their

ipective Municipalities, and being so en
rolled they will have a right to vote at elec
tions for the Legislative Assembly and the 
House of Commons : —
THOSE WHO SHOULD BE ENROLLED AS VOTERS 

ON REAL PROPERTY.
Class 1.—Every male person of the full 

age cf 21 years, being a subject of her Ma
jesty, by birth or naturalization, who is the 
owner, tenant, or occupant of real property 
to the value of

In cities..........    $400
In towns................................. 300
In incorporated villages.......  200
In townships......................... 200

W_here the ownership or occupancy is joint 
by two or more persons then the total vaine 
shall be sufficient if divided between them 
to given to each the above amount uf mini
mum value.
those who Should be enrolled as voters

ON INCOME.
Class II —Every male person of the full 

ageyof twenty-one years, being a subject of 
her Majesty, by birth or naturalization, 
having an income from some business or 
calling of not less than $400 annually.

Income voters must be residents of the 
municipality in which they are assessed at 
the time of the election and must have so 
resided continuously since the completion of 
the last revised assessment roll In cases 
where the voters’ list is that of the previous 

the municipal taxes must have been 
paid for that year ay well The same must 
also appear where the election and collection 
of rates is proceeding concurrently.
FARMERS’ SONS WHO SHOULD BE ENROLL*» AS

Class III —Every farmer's son being of 
the full age of 21 years and a British sub
ject, bond fide resident on the farm (being 
not less than 20 acres) of his father or 

iother at the making of the assessment roll, 
is entitled to be entered and rated upon snch 
roll in respect of such farm, as follows : —

(1) If the father be living, and either the 
father or the mother be the owner of the 
farm, the son or sons may be entered, rated, 
and assessed, in respect of the farm, jointly 
with the father, and as, if such father and 
son or sons were actually and bond fide joint 
owners thereof.

(2) iIf the father be dead, and the mother 
is the own r of the farm, and a widow, the 
son or sous may be entered, rated, and as
sessed, in respect of the farm, as if he or 
t bey was or were actually and bond fide an 
occupant or tenant, or joint occupants or 
tenants thereof, under the mother, and 
within the meaning of “ The Election Laws 
of 1S68 ”

Temporary absence from the farm, if not 
for more than four months in any year, does 
not disentitle a son to be considered bond 
tide resident

If there be more than one son so resident 
and if the farm is not rated and assessed at 
an amount sufficient, if equally divided be
tween them, to give a qualification of the 
money va'ne above-mentioned to the father 
and all the sons, where the father is living, 
or to the sons where the father is dead and 
the mother is a widow, then the right to be 

seed and to vote under the Act is the 
right only of the father and such of the 
eldest or elder of said sons to wnom the 
amount uf which the farm is rated and as
sessed will, when equally divided between 
them, give the proper qualification according 
to money value to vote ; provided, also, that 
when the amount at which the farm is so 
rated and assessed is insufficient, if equally 
between the lather, if living, and one son, to 
give to each the money qualification to vote, 
then the father is the only person entitled to 
be assessed and to vote in respect of such 
farm.

The value assigned to the property should 
be such as to represent its cash value if then 
sold to a person desirous of making the pro
perty his own and being able to pay cash for

The fact of farmers’ sons being enrolled as 
above on the assessment roll
DOES NOT IMPOSE ANY ADDITIONAL TAXES, 

OR STATUTE LABOUR,

against their fathers' farms or against them
selves. It simply gives them a right to the 
franchise.
TIME FOR HAVING NAMES ENROLLED UPON THE 

ASSESSMENT ROLL.

Except in cities and towns separated, the 
preparation of the assessment roll begins not 
later than the 15th of February and ends on 
the 30th April Before that day any person 
entitled by law to vote may require the 
assessor to place his name on. the roll if not 
already there. Within fourteen days after 
the 30th of April any person may give notice 
to the clerk of such errors in the roll as he is 
entitled to complain of. He is thereupon 
entitled to notice of the sitting of the Court 
of Revision. The Court of Revision should 
complete its duties before the 1st July. An 
appeal then lies from that court to the 
County Judge on behalf of any person who 
within five dsys after the 1st July gives 
nroper notice cf his intention to so anpeaL 
The decision of the judge is final and the 
Clerk of the Municipality is bound to amend 
the roll according to the judge’s decision. 
The time limited for the determining of ap
peals by the judge is the 1st of August, ex
cept in cities and towns separated.
PERSONS ENROLLED AS VOTERS WHO MAY NOT 

BE ENTITLED TO VOTE.
Circumstances may occur after the voters’ 

list is prepared from the finally revised 
assessment roll which may disentitle the 
voter whose name appear* thereon to oast hie 
v ote at the election. In case (1) a per
son being owner at the time of the re vision 
of the assessment roll has ceased to be such, 
unless still a resident of the electoral dis
trict (2 ) In case of income, if the voter 
has ceased to be a resident in the municipali
ty or has not paid all municipal taxes in re
spect of such income, and (3) in all oases 
where the voter is guilty of any corrupt 
practice as defined by the election law.

Persons holding certain offices who are 
specially named in the Statute are also dis
qualified from voting.

the benefit of nee 
failed to actuate ns during the t 
events which occurred in Herzégovine,
Bosnia, and Bulgaria. Our object before *H 
was to effect amelioration in the position , 
of the Christians in the east by means cf 
pacific negotiations, and in concert with the 
great European Powers our allies and friends 
for two years we have made incessant 
efforts to induce the Porte to effect
such reforms as would protect the
Christians in Bosnia. Bulgaria, and
Herzegovina from the arbitrary measures 11 
the local authorities. The accomplishment 
of these reforms was absolutely stipulate.’ 
by interior engagements contracted by the 
Porte toward the whole of Europe. Our 
efforts, supported by diplomatic représente 
tiens made in common with other Govern
ments, have not attained their object. The 
Porte has remained unshaken in its ferma! 
refusal of any effective guarantee for tiro 
security of its Christian subjects, and has re 
jected the conclusions of the Constantinople 
Conference. Wishing to essay every poa 
sible means of conciliation in order to per
suade the Porte, we proposed to the other 
Cabinets to draw up a special protocol, com 
prising the most essential conditions of the 
Constantinople Conference, and to invite tiro 
Turkish Government to adhere to this iote.> 
national act, which states the extreme linn t- 
of our peaceful demands. But our expects 

ras not fulfilled. The Porte did not 
defer to this unanimous wish of Christian 
Europe, and did not adhere to the conclu 
dons of the protocol Having exhaust
ed pacific efforts, we are compell
ed by the haughty obstinacy of the 
Porte to proceed to more decisive acte, 
feeling that our equity and our own dignity 
enjoin it. By her refusal, Turkey places u, 
under the necessity of having recourse t> 
arms. Profoundly convinced of thé iustic- 
of our cause, and humbly committing our
selves to the grace and help of the Most 
High, we make known to our faithful sub
ject that the moment foreseen when we pro
nounced the words to which all Russia re
sponded with complete unanimity has now 
arrived. We expressed the intention to act 
independently when we deemed it necessary 
and when Russia’s honour should demand it.
In now invoking the blessing of Goa upon 
oar valialfl armies, we give them the order 
to cross the Turkish frontier.

(Signed) “ ALEXANDER'
London April 25.—The Standard * cor

respondent aboard a Danube steamer re
ports that the Turks have made a great 
movement from Widdin towards Rust chuck 
in boats towed by steamers. It is reported. 
however, they were brought hack to-night. 
The Turkish preparations for the defence of 
Danube by means of gun boats, iron clads, 
Ac , are most formidable. The Turkish 
troop* are well armed and clothed and ar<- 
in good spirits and condition, although 
dysentery has appeared among tne mu

Vienna, April 25 —The Russian advance 
gnard, which commenced «roesing the Prnth 
at sunrise yesterday, numbers 50,000, half 
cavalry and half infantry. They are takilk 
the direction of Galatz. Five other divi
sions with forty cannon are stationed a-. 
Knbei. They will advance so as to" 
reach the Danube at Ismail, Kilia and 
Viloff The companies of Sappers who 
already passed through Bucharest are going 
to Giurgero to throw up defences again s. 
the Turkish raiders.

Vienna, April 25.—50,000 Russians are 
said to be marching from Tartar Bunar m 
the direction of Galatz, as well as tiro 
50,000 who are crossing the river at 
Kenifalchim, Leowa, and Unghenm.

London, April 25.—The London prem 
unanimously condemn the Russian mani
festo.

Constantinople, April 25 — Safvet Poaha, 
replying to the Czar’s manifesto, has sent a 
circular despatch to the great Powers 1 : 
protests against the declaration of war, 
pointing out the efforts of Turkey to improve 
the position of the Christiane and satisfy the 
demands of the Powers. In the abet nee of 
any provocation on the part of Turkey. 
Safvet Pasha declares that the Porte is at a 
loss to understand Russia's attack, and cot. 
seqnently appeals to the treaty of Pans and 
the mediation of the guaranteeing Powers.

It ii stated that the Turks crossed the 
Danube to-day at several points, and sen t 
out a flying corps to destroy the railways l>. 
fore the advance of the Russian a.

The Pout publishes the following
We hear that British officers on leave have 

h:een requested to rejoin their regiments.

Electricity ! Thomas’ Excelsior Eclec- 
tric Oil !—Worth Ten Times its Weight 
in Gold. —Pam cannot stay where it is used. 
It is the cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat One bottle 
has cured bronchitis. Fifty cents’ worth has 
cured an old standing cough. It positively 
cures catarrh, asthma and croup. Fifty 
cents’ worth has cured crick in the back, 
and the same quantity lame back of eight 
years’ standing. The following are extracts 
from a few of the many letters that have 
been received from different parts of Canada, 
which, we think, should be sufficient to satisfy 
the most sceptical : J. Collard, of Sparta, 
Ont, writes, “ Send me 6 dozen Dr. Thomas’ 
Eel*ctrie Oil, have sold all I had from yon, 
and want more now ; its cures are truly 
wonderful’' Wm. McGuire, of Fryklin, 
writes, ‘ * I have sold all the agent left, it 
acts like a charm—it was slow at first, but 
teke. iplendidly now." H. Cole, rflero, 
write», "Pl~ee forwerd 6 do»m Thom.' 
Eoleotric Oil, 1 eo ■>«"!? ~Unog 
equele it It ie highly iwoomnepfod bw 
theee who here need It" J. Bedford. 
Thames ville, writes, “ Send at onoe a further 
supply of Eclectric Oil, I have only one bot
tle left I never saw anything sell so well 
and give such general satisfaction. J. 
Thompson, Woodford, writes, “ Send me 
some more Eclectric OiL I have sold en
tirely out Nothing takes like it” Miller 
& Reid, Ulverton, P.Q., write, “ The Ecleo- 
tric Oil is getting a great reputation here, 
and is daily called for. Send us a further 
supply without delay.”

Beware or Imitations. —Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OiL See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, and 
the names of Northrop & Lyman are blown 
in the bottle, and lake no other. Sold hr all 
medians dealers. Price, 25 cents. NOR 
THROP k LYMAJi, Toronto, Ont, Pro
prietors for the Dominion.

N or*.—Eclectric—Selected and Elec-
trued.

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

^ Thursday. April 26.

The Newmarket Craven Meeting was be !
ut week. On Wednesday toe Newm&rk. t 

handicap was run and won by Lord Vivian - 
three-year-old colt Hidalgo, by Hero Gomez out 
of Nightingale, carrying: 81 lb-. On toe -an,.- 
day Mr- Sanford’s b. t. 7>onna. 3 years, by Ba. - 
wood out of Dot. won a Handicap Plate, and on 
the Friday following another of that gent), 
man's oolta. Brown Prince, by Lexington out o' 
Britannia by Flying Dutchman, secured a thret - 
year-old Plate

The Great Northamptonshire Stakes, run on
ie 4th inst, was won by Mr. T. Jenntng’e h. n> 

Queen of Cyprus, 4 years, by Kin» Tom out < 
Cynriana, carrying 94 lbs.. UuKe of Ujesi ■> 
Talisman. 3 years, 122 lba., being second, an.I 
Sir J. D. Astley’s Scamp. 6 years. 116 lbs., 
third.

The Senate have made an amendment to M -. 
Blake’s Pool-selling and Betting Act. proviaiug 
hat it shall net take effect till May 1st. 1878.
The City and Suburban was run

The great Metropolitan Stakes was run for at 
Ipeom on Wednesday, and won by Mr. u 

Bai'axn » John Day. Mr. Cra* ford s Norwk h 
' Wing second, am? Mr. Savüe’s Lilian third.

The St Mary’s club have elected the follow- 
-ng officers Honorary Patrons. Mr. James 
Trow. M.P.. Mr if. B. Guest ex-M.P_ D;. 
Ford, the Mayor, and several others : Presi
dent Mr. W! i Harding: Vice-Presidents. 
Messre. wnttem Andrew*. K- S. Rupert W.

etary-Treasurer. Mr. Georg* 
g Committee. Messrs. Adorns 

, White. Hardinge. ami

A grand lacrosse match between the Non - 
and South of England took place at Kenoingtc- 
Oval on Easier Monday, resulting in a tie. i-a> ■< 
side scoring two goals.

A well-contested game on the 31#t ult_ b- 
tween Sheffield and Glasgow, result eu in -i 
victory for the former by four goals to two

The Millhrook club have elec ed the folio -■ 
ing officers President Mr * m. Vane» : Vic. 
President Mr. A- K. Hay ter ; ( aptain. Ueorv— 
Hetherington. jr.; Field Captain. Richai d 
Howell : Secretary. T. §. Cosgrove ; Treasur. r. 
George McCartney ; Committee of Manage
ment P N. Davy. George Soother». Joh.i 
Dawson. W. W. Needier, and Geo. Duncan, jr.

The Simooe club was organized at a larg.-i . 
attended meeting, at the Norfolk House. Simcct . 
on Thur day evening last The following o 
floers were elected:-Hon. Presidenr. Col. Tis
dale ; President H. R- Hardy ; X : ce-President 
A. F. H. Jones; Captain. W. F de Blaqu.ere : 
Secretary and Treasurer, W. Blaeknell : Com
mittee, G. A. Curtis, W. D. Bran tier. A. lleid. 
K. Tisda e. D Haskett

The first match of the season was played e i 
Guelph on the 18th, between the Map e Lrnu 
and the Silver Creeks, the professionals wini.ii *

The Young Athletics of this city have elect.-d 
k lAwrenoe, President, J. wright Captain. 
'. Behan. Treasurer, and W. Carr. Seer uuy. 
The Excelsiors, of Yorkville, have chosen to» 

slewing officers:-President, J. Glanville ; 
lap tain. W. Atcbstm ; Field Captain. J. Dix 

Jecretary, Ben. Baity ; Treasurer. J Daily : 
Committee, A. Kerr. F. Locke. R. Lover, t. 
Bay non. and J. Gtnnvffie.

se Hamilton Standards have chosen the fol
lowing officersPresident, J. Stewart ; Yke 
Prssjaent K. Moore : Secretary. J Stoneman . 
"—murer, J. G. Pole: Scorer, a. G. McIntyre 
— Actors, Messrs. F. Cusack. J. K orner, h . 
Harris, and W. Campbell

heJSt Lawrence Club of Kingston is re-

’allaoe Roes, of 8t John, N.B.. has chal 
ted F. Plaietead. of New York. The forniur 
imencee training on the Kennebecca- s m

An intelligent Burlington hunting dog. 
that had a rather busy timeiast .-cason, went 
down to a tin-eh op one day last week and 
had hie hind-legs and back plated with sheet- 
iron. And now, when he sees his mast. - 
looking at the gun he smiles and remaik- 
that he is ready to hunt in front of the best 
fancy shot in Burlington. — Burlington, 
ffawkeye.

THE WEEKLY MAIL Printed and Publish
ed by THE MAIL PRINTING AND PUB
U8HING COMPANY, m their effices. earner 
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THE PACIFIC RAILWAY, fi-f «y*
------------------ developed and krai

who are now prdying upon legitimate 
commerce, will bMone. At all coete and 
hmsards put an end to that terrible ele
ment of uncertainty, the “ premium on 
“ gold which is an erroneous and mis
leading name for the real thing—thy. de
preciation of national paper. Through 
escaping from the daws of the gold specu
lators, the country will — 
a hundredfold, more •
crushing out their , jbi--------- — Q-----
This we look upon tir the real reason, the 
most substantial of all reasons that can 
be advanced, why a return to specie pay
ments must be for the country1» benefit.

art by onerise to __ of in either wages or prices.
-------- ---  jvemmént still rules over us,
and under circumstances calling for the 
moat vigorous action to protect our strug-

I a.ke.1 h:Apart then from tIML's MASI-iPSO,
I have a little trembling light, which still 
AU teadarl/ I keep, and ever Will 
1 uuiik it never wholly dies away,
Bit oft it «eerne as it it could not stay.
And si I strive to keep it if I mag.
S.>mstimsa the wind gusts port It sore art 
1 aea cio eiy to my breast my light I hide. 
And for it make a teat of ay taro hands ; 
And tho'igh it scarce might on the lamp abi 
It seoo recovers and uprightly standi

Perhaps the gent has a card-case about*hev <-r H . •> » m
eirneet ; and Le add he wa*. »,.d uwti*. v«r 
sura that he waa right—1 should ate \h*‘. i,<, 
was. Carlyle a fame his ero*ri fioiu i$i»t 
day ; and on the whole his health sad apinu 
seem to be improved, so that hia trier. I 
Allan was paitty right. But I am certain 
that there are ooc.su:utional sources of ^;n 
(aggravated, no doubt, by excess of study m 
hie youth) which have nothing to do »,ih 
love of fame or any other eelf-regarr.g — 
From Harriet Martineau't Autobioyra/.Uy.

Ministry to disqualify every member 
sitting in Parliament who has 
any connection with a newspaper ; for the 
business men of a newspaper office would 
never think of refusing a Government ad
vertisement.

If the taw were held to indude news-
OTP**

<lI)c tOcridg mail point we think
abuse of the Columbia appear to extend ■o sign. Wi

Flem-and inexact this sort of if it suite -to speak without dis-ahould be at onto gling industries against unfair foreign
___ r,™___ -II refuses to do anything ;
nay, when it does anything, does it for

At aU the 49th and 51st and St. J.TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL (27, 187*7. events Mr. Mackenxib has ; competition still
mgSmmÉÆÊÊÊ.....

the worse. Those who want to see better 
times for the country, with a «healthy 
rise in real estate, and better wsges 
for all who are seeking employment, had 
better prove, their sincerity in this by

are limited stand it quite calling vivisection a cruelrun it into the ground Six Ye Wwk.
The absolute necessity ofit will for the Reetora-to the con- 

—ire in other 
— of Parliament 

ipuloualy adhered to,

^butTaU Governments. 
England makes use

to, we should have toSubscribers are reminded that the coloured the cost following bill 
of Parliament

is approaching to bring back «tested that no it with-sddrees label of each sent tothem The Cost The CeBBtry ooUorted establish the existeuoe Houses^the good old practice in this respect as in ridicule sad bad, though aoieushows a figure which I to » quite closs, became it is so small :
Then ail far sorrow do I weep and sigh.
But sous nw seems to listen when I cry.
And then the 1 ght boras up, I know not why.
Sometimes I think. How could Ilxve, what do. 
tVlthou' my dear light/ Then, Does eachofyou. 
Dear friend* <1 think! n little light hare ioo l 
Bj•• sxia I trembla for my words and sigh ;
A id it wil ba my secret till I ilin.

many others.number of the Act has been toe opinion is expressed by the the heart unices a dogthe Government he. been verjUx—not 
one Government, ’ ‘ ” ^ ”*
Every Government---------
of the columns of the Tunes b' 
any one ever ventured, because of 
question Mr. Walter’s 
to sit^ D"li—

subscription has 1 in fart, gioal officers of the Government that
of that Province will rather surpassTUB PACIFIC RAILWAY. -, 

Elsewhere will be found a fall synop
sis of Mr. Sandeord, Fleming’s report 
on the Pacific railway work from 1871, 
when the surveys were first entered upon, 
to the 30th December last.

The total -outlay on 
S3,136,000. This is
under Mr. Fleming's 
this we have a rout#! 
between Irtke Superior and the Yellow 
Head Paso. There, however, the work 
actually accomplished ende. From the 
Yellow Heed to thePeoific ooeet, ten dlf-

“J ite been pointed net With •eelpd?can readily be asoertained it is expedient to make pro*Ottawa, April 20.-Mr. Sandfield Flea- than fall short of the estimates given.tee given, 
traffic, especially How weld we iber that theis Continually helping the United States' 

at Canada’s expense. First let us have a 
change of Government, and then let us 
talk of better wages and paying prices.

vision against the improper use of firearms,important question of
non traffic.” nails far

mg's great report on the work done on the rari, with which the South American Indiansthérefore her Majesty,title page. and with the ad*throngn traffic,7, calls for judgment in theTOO SMART. prison their arrows, ie unwholesome, if thePaoifio railway sinca the survey» were first vice end consentundoubted right 
w   anti The Gov
ernment could not well dp without 
the use of the columns of the “ leading 
“.journal.” To read the law-as our Grit 
friends now seem to think it should be 
read would lead to one of two conclusions 
there—either Mr. Walter would have 
to leave the Times, or he would have to 
leave Parliament It is simply absurd to 
suppose either thing happening. We 
venture to say, without any fear 
of contradiction, that when Mr. Brown 
was in _ the Government with Sir 
John Macdonald the Globe was 
regularly in receipt of Government 
advertisements. Ought he, because 
of this, to have been ejected from Parlia
ment and the Cabinet Î We think not. 
It is just possible that a friend
ly newspaper may be favoured ; 
but this is no reason wliy an 
interpretation should «be put upon the 
law which would work a great public in
justice. No Government of the Dominion 
can, without detriment to the public in
terests, withhold its advertising from such 
papers as The Mail and the Globe. 
Through their columns they reach the 
largest number of readers at the least 
cost. To say this puts the whole case in 
the smallest possible compass. There is

begun in 1871 to the SOth December last, that the railway should terminate on the woorari into the tissues of living animals,1. Whosoever has a pen Us person a pistoldistributed to-day. The folldwing is a JABisEKt wees.
(Prom Altec th~o' the Looking-glas 

Baware of JabtMrwjck, my eon,
Ttte j*wA thv. bite, th . clave that catch 
B )w*re the J an jab birA aid ehun 
The fratni >a « BAndereaaich.
He took his virps! sword,
Lii* -ime the miarorn , foe besought ; 
Tneu rested he by toe tamtam tree.
And stood awhile in thought ; /
And while in offish thought he stood,
Tne Jabbsrwjck with eyes of flame

through the tulgey wood. And bu bled as be came.
One, two, one. two -andthrough and throuah The rorpal blade went anickTrsnaok ^ 
He left it de^L and with ite head

coast at a harbour which, from its generalSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, them, in orderto fearwould•ynop* el the reportaffording more reading: 
xer weekly piMfoheif

already «nr goderioh barbour, job.
Tea djaouMBO&m Mr. Fanri motion 

nepeetiag the Oodorioh herboor job re- 
salted anything but profitably to the 
Mlni.tnl.1 rate of th. Houm.

The Mi an briefly u follow. : tho 
fee lowori tamtam for the work wee :

Mb................................. SIM.630
■tin............................... MO,878

lut week in railwey circle. by poison upon theinjury to*m**ëûb§§ggijfc|has been iug that a virtual amalgamation of tho Pacific and attractmay for the future Grand Trunk and Great ,W< 
had taken place. sS far, w 
extraordinary enterprise h 
effect. But. sa" '
published a hoi 
such wiokednesi 
co very is onlj
Spriggs, the I__„_____ ,___________
the Great Western, informa us that 
he is authorised to contradict the state
ment, and that no agreement whatever ee 
to pooling earnings has been made be
tween the roads.

the valley of thedisbursedreport of rtthe*pSSo° to that porte* important bearing on the d 
i the one head, a favourable

limn. For t and in

wding will set be merawd,

mar be im-ee the north and
prisonediumjy gert^ by M. Paulhas iïocü proct- . , —i

<U6onlty of rtading wiiinta------- —-,
the unmet erf mettar which taw. «U. to 
provide in tine depmrtnM of tho pepm 
will be doubled.

There ie more newe and rending matter io th. hromtibm* ri tim W*Z 
Moil then in ooy erf tbo new-fengUd 
evoehliee, «.«• ■»<, wtaoh « )tati»>

.-S*7 ever fifty-four every w*y deevable mayta^tariUmritata. by te^ degrees from the interior, ora mare’s nest. thatoaa only be raaohed by a line so dirartionsby
person a pistd or sir gun, shallcostly of construe*212,166 on the surveys during conviction thereof to a fine oftion as, in either case, to render the «elec* hot iron, the of pels is212,640 the six years they have been carried on, hasMean AOs.Dutpbrin, it will be remembered, mid m 

his Victoria speech that “ the mountains 
“ were full of theodolitw,”) hot as yet 
no definite route has been ^—* v‘
nor has a harbour been sell 
five miles of road wt 
William are nearly ready, 
branch, 83 miles in len

turn inexpedient to only one nd of the is to efy.The contract was awarded to Moore & 
Co. The grounds on which Tolton’b 
dfndor was passed over were (1) that it
was too low, and would havif involved him 
in rain and the Government in lose, and 
(3) that nothing was known of his capa
city, ability, or standing as a contractor. 
To this the overwhelming answer is :

(1) That his tender was 20 per cent 
higher than the price for which similar 
work had been done in the same harbour 
with profit to the contractor and to the 
entire satisfaction of the Government.

That Tolton had agreed to sublet the 
dredging portion of •the work to the late 
Mr John Brown, of Thorold, at a profit 
on his tender of 012,000, and had good 
reason to believe that he would have 
realised at least a like sum on the remain
der of the work.

That Moore, who had little or nothing 
before he obtained the contract, has
since been enabled to purchase a hm*-. 
some property for the handsome price of 
$52,000. Tolton was satisfied that he 
would have made #24,000 at leert on hia

“O ma’am, here’s master come back in a 
cab from the Welsh dinner, and the cabman 
■aya he’s fast asleep and quite tosneated. ”

“ Nonsense, Mary!’ said her mistress 
angrily, and advancing into the hail ; ‘ ‘ there

“No mistake, me’m,” said the cabman, 
touching his hat respectfully ; “ I've broeght
bus cartL”*0111 **** <*mner' here s

“Good heavens !" said Mr. Jones, re
cognizing her husband's card “ it is too true. 
0 dear, however shall I survive the shocking 
disgrace ? Mary, go down stairs : I know 1 
can rely upon you not to say a word of tins 
dreadful misfortune to the other servants.

He went gluihphing back.western end of tho road. WithJem. IBS. to Juba 1873.purposely the prairie region from the Yellow And hast thou slain the Jibber woek ?of th»4sgMrilm to Us brain.to the quantity of their has upon his pen
intent therewithJttrvss,BAHAMA*.Weekly Mail costs only $L60 X . . . * muuau uO frabjous day-Calieo! Caliay !Ha rhnrtlAfi in h), ù.1-1 --vjv1" «“j —He chortled in hie joy.annum for a single copy, and is sup- î. -j***

i uuuinim iuereoi,
of Fort to do

inch lower rates to olnbs and Oshawa has a ghost
igents. Send for terms and prospectas. ef art less fifty oris graded itford has a Dons not being «ImH/hI. 

igemeraemo person eno res
V. Bert took THE TWO JONESES,get up a club ofAn energetic man

which winikly subscriber» fee a termnp the whole—Selkirk section. To from Ms left foot He thenThe Markham fire brigade is to be reorgan*him the Daily MM the salubrity ofdoubt
end the in rim and to the foot, and in'from Lake Superior to the Mountains A STORY OF 8T. DA Y IDS DA Y.^Brantford has its new fire alarm system inef the weekThe full news and and triai Thesethem are retained bygerimmlMOS affix 

theltsfrtmmi
in the prepared dorsal re-ten routes have been operation.location made, for the 700 the frontier ef the UnitedBelle River, County of Essex, is to be made bet, although they harmonise with the em-istios ara strongly .—First, the took plaee by the firstMountains to the sea CHAPTERLIf you would be in vogue, theyS ates, isa port of entry. Woodland region, to the sert is denselyobtained from the Admiralty respecting not pretfy. Io all that regard* colourwooded. Seooed, theBuilding operations will be active in Parrythe Pacific harbours, but tire harbour to a fine of not It was the 1st of March, in the year ofgoing on in the wodd take great bmedth 

conmdAdval
the febrile distortsSound this fifty deOare,terminus has not yet been chosen ; forty- 18—. In a merchant’a office, not far fromiy be used forimplied. The Government advertises in Green, forfecte are produced.is a vast lowland operation, and at the end of six mentheia any gael or plaee offive miles of road have been ipleted, or trimmed with Mae, but the green is eat at a high desk,simply because, to be true to with, or boi dering on, •swell as ever. He was than trying hard, apparent!/, to keep one eye onnearly so, at the extreme eastern end with yellow, and the blue isthey must. Printing is on an ready lighted, I can give you no help ; for 1 

think it would kill me to see him m such a
the rows of figures before him and *1»*Ridgetown Poet Office was recently rob* and yet it only by dint ofentirely different footing. It can be done firmfy attested et seekAN IRRELEVANT AMD FOOLISH « .T^d‘ clock. Failingthat these two odours do no*of railway,the central section repeatedly by seieutifio cut at the knee, travelled from the to the otherextending' 

4Mb parallel, while, I
to the! ride*let-between the central and western see*it would be wnilnlnni lik n ■ ■ i.iiImbH i.piuuuiaiti-uAo regaisnvy.

: struck the wished for hooorder tdmi a*,ber«£ hov <rf Ù. ; mi. d.M<rf«7, when you re need to itshut the big ledger with

only a portion of the expenditure ; large 
sums nave been spent on the other 
branches of the work. The steel rails, 
for instance, oort $3,000,000, the Fort 
William terminus $60,000, the forty-five 
miles at Fort William have oort #1,000,- 
000 (probably), the Pembina branch 
at least $1,600,000, the Fort Fran
ces business $300,000. It is safe 
to say, indeed, that in addition to 
the expenditure on surveys fully #6,000,- 
000 has been spent, or upon the whole 
undertaking not far from $10,000,000,

•’ them eobs does it My olda baux, and after locking it up carefnQy inmet the kswffl.If Sir Alex. Galtfe korseh stand steady as a church, and I'llit’s health permit, 
demonstration in

the office safe, dished intobetoei In collars and fichus there are decidedT* Kneel far the result ef the have the it le man up stair*and is still done, began a hasty bat careful toilet.which can be avoic novelties. Many collars are of the Louistender, and ee Moore’s was $29,000 
higher, it is not difficult to sunrise where 
the $62,000 earns from. ^

(2) TTiat Tolton was well-known to 
the Government as the contractor who, 
a few months prior to the Goderich ten-

folly to serve thesethese regions, surveys classified23rd fort. d shall pre- Jones returned into toeto our mind the gravamen of the viola- fog groat splashing ofcreasing a breadth of . *. —WmEST w BMW large ; thescientific person with a room, holding her handkerchief to herYacht Club atwhich was the subject of discussion in necessarily be at the borderThat which is done be-tion-of the law. Bert had inart the objectBrookville has been mooted, and promises to er, was nos sue ooject aa 
The elaborate grafting 

scientific Demon’s beck.
it’s paosi she waa mademany portions, 

will be found t
it must be done, in the general in-

ivsTlsea surveys.
of the left leg a sort of ten filing in thebehiekl,, and really general factotum,he design appears 

semhcTn. Them,
to be sculptured outadvertising in particular end theenh-made no attempt to justify the giving of 

the contract to Messrs. Moore, Clendin- 
ning, & Co. beyond that the Chief En
gineer of the PubKc Works Department 
had recommended that it should be 
given to them. This would not be a con
clusive reason for awarding a contract in 
any case. In this particular instance 
the reference to Mr. Page by the Premier 
was a fraud upon Parliament 
and the public, for, as we 
have already shown, Mr. Mackenzie 
withheld from the Chief Engineer the in
formation which, if it had been in hie 
possession, and the Premier had been a 
consenting party (which is very doubtful) 
would in all probability have led him to 
report in favour of Mr. Tolton. As to

Wo-ho," “ HoldIt will pees through 
valuable eeetiona, i

most dressy collars areof theiwspapers—ought not to be a violation and other ejaculations of a honeyHe waa fifty years ofly fine muslin, and encir-■ade ofmerely preparatory to the grand design 
! experimenter. All things befog ready,

.n J ntli ii ■ mi j ■ ■nr pnsMOM so sem m wusttsv

of the Act, and we believe is not. In the good-natured, though a was assisting Mief $Stoeeshworks to the-katisfac- After aa interval ofHe hadgmwalfy pale hfos_ *. - ^ % A . . -r prooeeaea so pseo . 
the end of the souBfoowith another charçe, it was declared-not tion of the Public Works Department. held to talL'T.&g he found it anything bat easy to feed andabove the close-fitting sleevesto theto be—and in England, as we have shown, 

none dreams of considering it—a breach of 
the Act.

These views, we feel satisfied, will com
mend themselves to the public, and only 
the extremes partisanship will prevent 
their acceptance by Parliament as well.

peared at the dining-That his sureties, Sheriff Button and bring np on his modest salary of fifty shil-4*000 miles, ef wlto dean toil, in order to aseartrin If toeMr. Henry Tolton, well known in Under petticoats are made of soft silk ofmiles have been laboriouslytors of the new Presbyterian nhaesh, Baers* 
ton, have so arranged matters that the new 
church is to be completed by the first week 
in August, three months earlier than toe 
first agreement.

We understand that the Prtrtneof Hw. 
bandry purpose having a grand picnic at 
Orangeville on the 2nd of June next, the

the discharge ef hie duty. I’ve got the gent into bed quite comfort-
roarirod the

tort in whfoh they had been eeeeetomed to He was a little orkardThat Tolton had forest, with the spirit-level, part of the drees, but I dime him at last, properBay branch. This may fairly An Art to repeal certain laws he’s sleeping like a babby.ton Courtfog from the Red River to Robes de chambre, orbreaches of contracts of service criminal,with which he does business, and thetory results. But vast as the made ef both whitethe erirotifis person yelled and at-pinched, the scientific pereosiployed on i luxuries. One indulgencesmall the other, the and are trimmed with colouredtim surteys. snmed her seat, feeling Û if her peace ofcountry, but it may, poesihly, oon- they have afully submitbe^ho^rot^ ' That touching hia standing as a con
tractor Mr. David Stirton, then one of 
the Reform members for Wellington, 
had sent the following telegram to the

MINISTERIAL IRRBSPONSI- fortfo She felt that she; light- never could have tie respect for herBILITY. coloured ribbons are used for this purpose,tiens of the Geological Surveythat the Government had a well-defined duration. On toe He, who had always beenCome what might, and however dearth as pink 
fashionable ■

it ie just that breaches of section of theMr. Mackenzie, in his Parliamentary digngied and gentie-Prominently may be fitiaOv dsemmeaedi fof mSpmlon the nmnly .r, a very pattern 
heipleaaly drunk fi

defence of the management of his De market, he was always present at theiron, copper, silver, and lead, and, not im- Neoktiee, bows, for
tiomsartdwmein fitting ent the veeeeta ef toe Norttowaet' Probably,“Gurlth, January 4 th, 1874.

“ To flee. Alexander Mackenzie, Minitier 
qf Public Warkt, Ottawa :

“ I understand that John Tolton, of 
Walkerton, has tendered for the Goderich 
harbour works. Mr. Tolton is a therotoE

hand for the belief very generally enter- and yet the fact waeef thepernicious doctrine. This session par- tained that the 
ticularly it has been thrust before mem- neither anxious 
here with a pertinacity which gives h 'rhT^ri!
prominence as a grave question of ad- wyiîngneM, ^ 
ministration. The people of Canada the Pacific railway* the
have long cherished the belief that they '--------------- '
were living under a system of Responsible 
Government ; and indeed the men who 
are now foremost in preaching irrespon
sibility do not tire of telling us that they 
are the lineal political descendants of those 
who gained Responsible Government 
for us. If they are, they, under the 
pressure of men too strong to be denied 
what they want, and the necessity of re
warding party followers, have readily 
unlearned the teachings of their sires, and 
would fain create a system of irresponsibil
ity which would be more intolerable than 
anything they are in the habit of attribut- 

of Family Compactism. 
szib’s repudiation of Re- 
imment takes the shape of

the specific action of the for the as a hundred to many of the othercertain wilful and rof She estas# left leg were, how- 
pilfintfy tree fort tipMMirt. 
he eoeML wo lengrtr be seed, toe estas-

Notwithstanding eievery precaution, scurvy 
sttaoked both officer, and

willing to carry this expected to leave for the supper lakes the Could he be illrespect of the contract. guests who assembled at |he banquet inhas not, hitherto, bean held in high estima- he had>f the Minister of Public first week in May.argument ,of th 
L But he had

whole or grave public than when he left her a few hoursOn tFed-another argument- by infinite sacrifice and self-denialThe Stratford Herald mj ly, and to doctor would only bethe vicinity of the Bruoe eriass to Lake Mis ât a noted lfogtre’s last weaknetday last, 11th task, Mr. John Watroe, ofthrir defy.cidsrtts in theand Mr. as to his fate.to think, vw7 strong have bees druggedally able Many have Hudson Bay. Capper lodes here 1er, franc*, or £20.it is to this weeli naturallywhich he laid lie dinner, at a tint-rate place of en tertian-The. securities

^ “ D. PURTOM-
Mr. Farrow did not fail to point out 

the significant fact that this telegram 
from Mr. Stirton had been withheld 
from Mr. Page, the Public Works officer, 
when the latter was seeking information 
respecting Tolton’s position as a con
tractor. Mr. Page, however, was prompt
ly supplied with the following letter from 
Mr. Blake respecting Moore :

“ Toronto, Jan. 2, 1874.
“ My Dear Mackenzie,—David Moore, 

of Walkerton, asks me to inform you that 
he ie about to tender for the Goderich woilts, 
and 1 do so accordingly. I told my friend 
Moore that an introduction was unnecessary, 
as you would let the work fairly, without

of public time been worked at the Bruoe ssfoea, and with crystalfour, five, hie Bring. >ld *>ng says, 1 
by book or bythe snb- ra&bfo. squallybeeklae, and studded with pfok and straw-col-‘lodeshave been 

r. It is «* reesoHe read a list of the contracts which had In this River.to be thankful that Us lb toebeen awarded by the Deprôtment for fog parties seay be gatoarod from a brief similar lodes wiU be found repeated fo toe were in toe new style, instead ofopening of the, spring Tppsr Canada, intituled 
;*Master mi flenrsnt,’number of years, with a view to of embroidery being at the top, itextensive tracta of country of the rail ; and on the day ofturned out right.1 Art respecting* rives is torteta Smoky River Peas fothat the late Government had transferred to the bottom, only a email Us frugalof sections five and was transferred to the be 

bqrdetfog of embroidery
ti» shoulders, the initials

the lowest tenders in was worked roundwill be ef the Oart-instant injSopbiee- 
daeoebdaafo were At first the weeping wife felt sa if toefo front, and theburg. Over forty of Ms all pardon ; but gradual-nhsmiss terminated with a wide border of He bed, foAn Artpresent He immigrated to this artfotry ta her, and she feltrich work. The same with the food este fori asurely nothing but toe year 1800, he raisbd a Many of their though the wrong could never be for-The revenges of time sometimesdesperation which could lend him to read toe late Pro- ■rttartM.who have of thevari-On this subject the be possible eo for-them at such a time, with a view to the bemteBfyfobtans it nowsurveying pertiss, extra tting. as 

e,overa perfod of six wirtsra,hasi
aad they had The favourite material for spring wear is adefence of his conduct in the Goderich *m grandfather 

-father to sixfy- ef theArt to <rixfylwo many interesting » 
Taking the enow foil 
dard, the depth ef

harboi Hudson It ie produced io all oolonra, and is studdedMr. Mackenzie neks toleeks to impose 
credulity. Theq

brilliant elk dota, which give thelead Servants in the Countryhe retains all hismuch on the public In chesnut-imantéa to toe stuff. six feet high, and humming At hyd yand sD tonewhole of the woodland régira is brown and cigar brown, dotted with red andwp each year, and giving a oon- threeef the Art of the by kie eald-hfoeded of spoor aadleas, on aa average, than ht that oily.Timet «ays^r-“Aslowest tenders have been rajertwi, but, white, is is partioelaily suited to[-to the when EvanThose of our public At almost theof Prince Edward Island, eeoondland fo thisshowing the value
great natioeal advantages of a railway Hurra aad Superior toe foil fo shirt theopportunities 

oSb ef indu intituled "An Art for repealing as 
the thirty-fifth year of too setae 
George the Third, intituled «An

The grand résulta, if hut east of Lake Nepigra it fo founduniting Ontario and Quebec with the offers in this country to fodustrious, out of place, oraof Kingto be from 90 to 70 per oert, gazed at him a moment,a brougham war waiting. A graceful littleMaritime Provinces were called EDWARD BLAKE Art toevidual binds himself to accept the lowest 
tender. Hardly an advertisement asking 
for tenders that you read but runs, “the 
“ lowest, or any other tender, not necee- 
“ sarily accepted.” There are often the 
most cogent rerusons for passing over toe 
men who are lowest on the fist. In 
this very Goderich harbour matter 
there has not been a word said respecting 
Mr. Neuron's tender since the Premier 
stated that he bad not fulfilled other con
tracts with the Department in a satisfactory 

”t ’l regard to toe contracts 
the Public Works Depart-1 

ite Government, it is too

his Department 
everything that

to Manitoba the depthLake N< scarcely believing her own eyes. 
“Owen!—and sober !” she excl

mention that Mr. Frank and a lady, with a bright girlish faoe,tg Servants,’ and for quantify ef thing» fo sfo-syfiable 
than they wB fill the rtrwHhtomr

Conservative prior to Tête JsMr. Moore, oral ef the OttawaSmith, has purchased Mr. Q. sober !” she exclaimed ; then70 to SO par 0 
Throe ghrat with plastrons[vide,*' the1867, worked on behalf of Mr. Blake the prairie re^ra, themay be done by it. He never foils to have 

recourse to this evasion of his just liability 
to Parliament and toe country for every act 
of his Department. We do not remem
ber a single instance this session 
in which, when the acts of the Public 
Works’ Department have been challeng
ed, Mr. Mackenzie did not seek es
cape in this miachievogs, dangerous, and 
unconstitutional plea. The doctrine of 
responsibility is such an elementary one 
that it seems to be a work of supereroga
tion to mention it. But grossly violated 
aad repudiated as it is from day to day it 
becomes necessary to enforce it, so that a 
practice introduced 'by the chief 
of the “Reform” Party may not 
become an unvarying rule of 
practice in the future. Asked why he 
purchased steel rails in a falling market, 
at a high price, years before 
he could possibly require them, Mr. 
Mackenzie says, “ I acted on 
“ the adviee of the Chief Engineer.” 
Interrogated as to why he paid Mr. 
Foster $68,000 for rails on which, were 
he justified in paying anything at all, 
(which he was not),he should not have paid 
more than half the amount, he answers, 
“ I paid the moneyon the certificates of 
“ the engineers of my Department.” 
Plainly told in Parliament that he should 
not have paid Mr. Foster $41,000 for 
useless surveys on the deserted Georgian 
Bay Branch, he says : “ The Chief En- 
“ gineer recommended the payment.” 
Taken to task becaufe he had squandered 
$30,000 of the public money to give to a 
few of Mr. Blake’s friends in Bruce the 
construction of the Goderich Harbour 
works, he says he acted on the recommen
dation of Mr. Page, his Chief Engineer. 
Mr. Soon, answering for Mr. Mackenzie 
in -the Senate, pleaded a like excuse for 
the job at the Kaministiquia River.. 
And soon to toe end of the chapter.

Now, this is all wrong. The Minister 
of Public Works should no more speak 
of his engineers in this connection than 
of the Governor-General. Everyone un
derstand-} that his engineers are there to 
give him advice. But he is not supposed, 
or expected, to act on their advice on all 
occasions. And, as a matter of fact, we 
know that Mr. MÆkknîie is not in the 
habit of universally following their re
commendations : indeed we are aware of 
instances in which he has rejected them 
and acted upon his own judgment or pre
determination, only to find in the end 
that he had committed grievous mistakes. 
He has not told Parliament of the in
stances in which he refused to take the 
advice of his Chief Engineers ; no‘more 
should he mention those in which he acted 
uponit. Not they are responsible to Parlia
ment, but he. Let him have his wrangles 
in his Department as he may, when he 
decides upon taking a particular line of 
action his engineers are but myths to the 
public, and he must take upon himself 
the full responsibility of the course he 
finally determined to adopt Dur
ing toe • many years of what 
these modern “ Reformers” used to 
be pleased to call )“ corruptionist rule” 
we did not hear Ministers attempting to 
shirk their legitimate responsibility 
after the new Grit fashion. It is

,750 erplunge toe country into a debt it could of fifty scree, likely to be faah- t on won’t be late, Owen, willexceeds twenty to twenty-fourthat year when the to Mr. your she saidnot struggle under, and it was asserted arirtaal shall beef Use arid Having thuswas returned My darting wife, what on earth is theIn Worth’s show rooms the variety of new Not very early, IWQUam the rente ef toe railway has bee from and after the firstwhich valuable to ! rlloua. The most origin-sstthlfotad. and the telegraph year of our Lord it assy bestars’, 1 Oh, Owen, I am ao thankfulpaid fo a gratifying fo»in South Bruce then, and hasmany of the line.- ■F --4L. n Mil In..MoOwa mods wo cmwr yvrwuu
The Pembina branch is abort to varied. little wife, as soon as her sobs would let herbeen a violent partisan of his eicathedra declaration s»«»*l toasts had been duly honoured Ithat if rat whfoh he rat rad slashed(n au hear the last of it’ But, then.of theit would not What was the Premier’s 1 war 1 Howearn enough to pay rad »Sandersga’s enterprise.’ Very well, dear ; than Ithis waste of $29,000 1did hePeril*». fwrs&i'iSL expert yon till IIt is understood that Dr. Lett, the Amtat-af ter all, there is it for hie suppression h toraTtriffing JrapSnTtie 

told* fo striatiy tree. It fopoai

for those to comparatively Whatever do yonDon’t take tooviolation of an) of the of either efire beeps laid inland fromroaring demagogues when we find Mr. mile». The railsof the Stirton telegram Î O, Oran dear, yon it tell whet IAsylum for the Insane, whileGold win Smith, m hie recent ufoctored for the striped with either prnne or white. Severalintheable paper in the Fortnightly Review, which to giveentered into by 
mdnt by the li 
late to discuss 1 
zib was a keen
matters of this — __
formation connected with any contract 
he could not have for the asking ; and he 
asked a good deal ; and one never heard 
any complaint in those days of the sup
pression of important papers. Not hav
ing challenged the action of toe late Gov
ernment at the time he has no right to 
insinuate, as his parade of fig
ures does, that there was any
thing wrong in the awards. 
They stood the fire of a very bitter and a 
very searching Opposition then, and 
may therefore be accepted bow as 
having been beyond the power of success
ful criticism.

It is as silly as it will prove an impotent 
style of argument. Mr. Mackenzie 
makes a mistake in fancying such a 
miserable attempt at a tu attaque will 
shield him from toe severe public censure 
which must attach to his wilful waste of 
$30,000 91 the construction of the Goder
ich harbour works. Mr. Tolton had not 
only been a successful contractor in out
side works > he had actually been a con
tractor under the Government at Mea- 
ford ; and there* was110 word of complaint 
against him. Coolly and deliberately, as 
the whole evidence shows, he was 
thrown over to pat » fat «r~* 
hands of men who had1 
partisans when thei 
ter of consequence
will need to read m—, -----______ _
révélant matter as he produced in Parlia
ment the other day, and styled them argu
ment, before he can surteed in breaking 
the force of this strong, palpable, and 
disgraceful fort.

fall is excessive, will portions of the
Generally apeak*

broeght you home from theat tot railway are forALD Governmentin which the bee, thirty-third Victoria, chapter twenty, 
intituled An Art farther to erased nhspttr 
twenty-seven 01 *se vooiodsmm osasetes 
for Lower Canada, "respecting Mailer» and

■risiun the ezDerimeet raaht t 
bet ntthfograa he deenrtora very tipay rad fast asleep, rad he had jeer

card ; and ao I told him to pat voa—I
kta brad to hta wife, fo a law 1lancet. The wound t nrthmcdaa be dearii 

oroehym vivisecting
the fine’to that extent doing hie utmost to damage did not attempt to prove (even supposing rad a wide ruche oetef tight.

toe credit of the Dominion, the genius of he had it would not have justified his is were indulged fo 
By the eppMsetira

wonderfully CHAPTER ILhe has shown he eo little at the edge falls over a jet fringe ; the endsforth» dowed with acutethe Reekydaring three years 1 The devil he is !" said Mr.and is so readily prepared order to keep the braes obvieariy raabkis to feres. The work of United Welshmen’ have a look at this double ofowflfolfyjttieraKtioraly 
made by him, knowing

» misrepresent 
Happüyrthe 1

and tmaUayfog for 226
were right, as West- ef theshow that though in Presentlywith Aaraheet f ringe and fiats of black Uo*ward from Selkirk to Y. Heed Pas»;

id with*out of the ef hfothe probablepnrtieeUyply quoted bald Ive fort to depth, to general 
w that cf Ottawa, Quebec,

from four 4o ili ed, " raid H e. Thu fellowsappoeed (by dint ofe^min^cfSradej,been competed little cords of the Macdonald Ministay to at the dinner to-night,ibroidery, lace plaiting» roundwith steelUf^ or to•trusted. Thiaisv-brief fo the praotioal, than was good for him at an early period of Ithe sleeves, toe lace worked with steeleerie* bodily injury, er to expose valuable[result of the labour and money ex- Rooky Mountains, between 
and Edmonton* itdoeBeet*

th s absurd attempt rather rude to meof the new Corsaire doth. hurricane of and m’s and p’s andIt ie only within a few months thet the at theta [ue rested his defence of to be angry withwith Oriental$60 taki that of Ottawa. With reepeot to the epld.it aa was ever pre- 0» Carlyle.—I haveheavy boots and shoes (E) AnyI BRITISH COLUMBIA SECTION. iy card, and told him whtii he returned to!to it. And what do we find Î Mr. Mac
kenzie being our authority, we find that 
the loss in working the road last year was 
only about $60,000, and he has every 
hope that with the natural development 
of traffic and travel arising from the more 
complete settlement of the country and 
the greater extent to which the road will 
become known to the publie, will 
soon cease to show any loos whatever. 
Last year the passenger traffic realised 
$370.620, freight $456,822, and the mails 
$51,807. This is a hopeful showing. 
To the cheeks of those who 
used so glibly to talk about “ grease for 
“ the axle wheels,” it ought to bring a 
blush. Mr. Gold win Smith it should 
hopelessly put to shame—and it would if 
he lived in toe practise! werid of ordinary
h°rt^i2t be . nutter of ool 

to every C mad tern thjrf the 1 
railway is doing so well final 
promises so much better, 
taken, much though it was de
by far the largest number of ______
the best cultivated lands in £ew Bruns
wick. Many of the older railways in 
thoroughly settled parts of the country 
are not doing very much better than it 
to-day. Whether it could not be worked 
more economically by a company to-n by 
the Government ia a question which the dis
cussions in other countries of State v. 
Private management of railways doe^not 
enable us to express any certain opinion 
upon. We can all rejoice that such good 
results have been obtained so soon after 
the completion of the railway, and that 
it has a future before it so very different 
from that set forth by the * ' *
evil—those of toe past 
of the present.

sented to the House and country ! by him with to propose a toast, or the bards at the for éndwart of Yellow Heed Pam, how- he might£sri&7 juet hall tuned their harps forbrandy, eta, Reeky Me lyl hadlelody. Evan JtPrice à Donkin, grocer», tort aSPECIE PAYMENTS.
Mr. Sherman, Secretary of the United 

States Treasury, says that if Congress 
do* not interfere he will under the 
present law effect a return to specie pay- 
mento by the time appointed. He sake

Provinces, yet 
ivoorahly with 1

Grab*, rad 
winter itself

yet ben made* This is where the What became of himand trimmed with blade laoe, seated at the festive board, but, alas, nofruit, salmon, eta, also abort comparée favourably ta Ity (m jfoewith gas or water,ebanga This fo from Yellow Heed friend Griffiths, and then walkedUtioualy breaks but a oouple of hours earlier left thetramps, the stores having i home. M<follows :— i while, IHe 4*s Berwick * Brown. His oareoffice of M«foeakfog the foras 
1 drawing thtteto chenille and silver beads It would beart know what toOf hfo * doing, eitherglam in the front door and drawing bitterness, He fo full ef all the novela railway art beveled, his faoe red, his shirt-frort limp artso that the doors could be opened. im Pêst' ïimtiij, Berrari took raft tarit; art theThe Kingston ingly. The onltto be a bet each contribute» its share to vary general appearance 

has dined “not wuWeber* Oa for this is the aim ofextort ef their supply of gm dear, to toll you the troth, IThe United States Pacific raiforay attainsend, but'merely that he be let alone to 
do the work under the law * it is, in 
which case the time referftd, let January, 
1879, will see Government not* passing 
for what they aught to be worth—100 
cents on the dollar. #We see no reason 
tos doubt the New York Tribune's state
ment that Mrit StirtMAN has so expressed 
himself, W'ÿet that he will be quite able 
to make hia promise good, if only he can 
get Congress to Jkeep “ hands off” At 
recent dates the national paper dollar has 
touched points within four per cent of 
par ; and though European war rumours 
have brought what is erroneously called 
the premium on gold to 6£, this is a mere 
temporary. movement toe wrong way, 
which the actuality of war would soon re
verse. For at bottom war in Europe 
ia a reason why American national cur
rency should appreciate rather than de
cline. The borrowing necessities of 
belligerent Governments ie of course 
a reason why gold should be in 
unusual demand, and if Euro
pean capitalists advance money to 
these Governments they have the le* to 
invest in American securities. That 
would be cause for a temporary rise in 
gold in New York, but were the great 
war now expected actually commenced, 
influences of more powerful and more 
permanent operation would come into 
play, and would ere long turn the tide. 
A war of the magnitude which people are 
now contemplating would stop the export 
of grain from all south-eastern Europe, 
and a panic would spread that would stop 
the exportation of the staff of life even 
from countries at a considerable distance 
from the theatre of war. There would 
be a heavy pressure on the United States 
for supply of breadstuff», bringing at once 
a greatly-increased volume of exports and 
higher prices. Europe’s indebtedness fo 
America for this increased supply at 
higher prices would cause gold to cross 
the Atlantic westwards instead of east
wards, and gold would fall in New York 
instead of rising. But in case of a great 
war America would draw heavily upon 
Europe fot-gold to pay for other com 
modi ties besides breadstuff*. American 
■mall arm» end ammunition would be in 
unusual demand, and the shock to in
dustry in some European countries would 
make a market for American goods in 
many and various lines. Any rise in 
gold in New York, for which war in 
Europe is the ostensible cause, is about 
as reasonable as the explanation which a 
Detroit humourist puts into toe mouth of 
a store clerk, who assured an old lady 
who grumbled at the high prie* charged, 
that there was a great advance in every
thing in consequence of hard tim* and 
the scarcity of money !

Bat, after all, would it be a great na
tional benefit to the United States that 
the Secretary of the Treasury should be 
able to redeem hfo promise, and bring the 
P»P« dollar to par by 1st January, 1879, 
or even at a much earlier date, * we be
lieve he may easily enough do ? Some 
have looked forward to the event named 
as a national calamity instead, and have 
wished that , it might long be deferred. 
Others, agath, think the event moat de
sirable, and Would hasten it by all means 
in their power. We venture to maintain

(2) Art Evan had be* by no :awarded to them at the wédâfoëtoa'IÉra aad horrified that you should
bitioa at Philadelphia for their piraoa. The pro* hfo levs artheight ef the greet 

the Casrtfoa une,
With a railwaymedal is a very fine one, art would not even see yon, or let Mary do

ive mil* there fo noand tor 1,200 was rapidlyerpsss Mgers, 
With her Mej

ive, rat toout, and the JteETÏÏÏè parasols are a novelty to be offer-
-**—r*rf «tew, 
onn.tifte—«I pm

Fn.te.BQ mi K.w York, a* th. Wlorofhe.M»j«ty, with him,award, the border of which fo ort ef the The id* of a filthy, drunken wretchat’Mmnph Bay". Gard- navy blue or of white bunting, withsummit of the line through the with a Government railway canopy shaped tops, a ring and byw to closeHead Pa*. rh mails, or>ved useful Kings, rad in his We musn’t be too hard upon him, dear.
represented at thin î*'*Islet to M< around the edge kope of ribbon half an inchart maltataraty breaks ends era-Mr. Mackenzie of the International Judges i I have table «tragaH, else the ribbon hangsbe 823 mil* le* , hnroetag, er having 

the probable const
He hadWMM are arrangeu, or eu. ene nuuon smugs 

like . fringe, end . finMhed ti the edg, withdiploma also way, batheart whet ktato New Y«Web* à a button or tassel Thus a blue bunting'faring New'ÿork, Boston, art Portland
MA L- 'r/wk —11_______4L. X»____ :a. ’•Cendant of Llewellyn, ’of their magaifi-Co. intend exhibiting for him. Besides,; ; art again, in with bine heatingothers, wfllheto delayer prerant 

lotive engine, or t
any further.tien to the Admiralty, art reportscent pianos at the Pi befog at «ed loops of ribbon for hand neighbour, to whom theThe Chatham Planet, 16th foot., mZjddlmLïtraJd"Iu

forera;.rad I am erafidtat 1

the ring that pea* over the top to do* itOar M toe rail- addressed, replied 
relln!" Evan Jem

profanely. O blear•Admiral Cochrane, on St David’s DajOn Saturday fort a constable from the United States. Theef their" LlewellnRear-Admiral Yiee-Admiral Far- ive it, bat that's not tothat Carlyle's with white. For more
black brocadithan 1600 by fine not able boorn and disgust, and then turned to 

his right hand neighbour : *«’S a deehendant 
of Llewellyn, ’oears to me—* a ’enendant 
of Llewellyn—” and then stopped again.

“ Cwm nog lwyn bora dwmsnth cwlyd 
11.m«nh bah,” replied his right hand neigh
bour.

“ Dwyllog lwmmo gwfloch y dins noe,” 
remarked another of the party.

“ Cwlla gwyn dwylleth dym da yewt bal» 
liewellv caerloc,” reepoaded Jones, whoee 
tongue* w* loose enough in hie native 
Welsh, and who would probably have cm- 
turned in the same strain for some time, had 

1 not the chairman requested attention for the 
“Marchof the Men of Harlech," which w* 
about to be given by the choir. Jones sat 
still during the chorus, with head and hand 
keeping tipay time to the measure ; bat his 
soul waxed not within him under the in
fluence of the inspiring strains, and no 
sooner had they ceased than he wildly got

room for to-night, that’s all You hadef theTHE INDEPENDENCE OF PAR- fo white silk pinked on thetown Post Office toy Therad Pi give Mary orders[red hereamount of $264. Word York and net exceeding throe mortha. Wither withortLI AMENT. ef the ef theleft Chst- the edge, and the black ribbonon W*
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■anally misWitli.
of this lot tW Mr. iner, or el* dotted withby snobfy shownwhfoh will of he ee pearl or ivory handlespension, authority, or company, knowing.in August lastMinisterfrom the main shore towho made the “midnight attack” in 1874 Mary’s face, when she opened thethe profita of the 

iftoe law ie deeeri
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always been a member of the firm. In thei of vert industrie* raoet- jfoybehappy. It(2). Any railway company white, beingBUILDING, PRICES, AND WAGR8.
The low prie* of bnilding "tfitf"!!1, and 

the low wag* and lack of employment 
for men in the various building trad* 
have been much ob*rved and remarked 
upon during the last twelve months or 
more. The season of 1876 was the dullest 
in this line in Toronto for many yesra,
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but the difficult!* white
at whatever cost ; CHAPTER IIL

in any document before the Courts ef eels, the earning» by hfoeequeno* of its eo doing will be tothe report of the auditors of the bring dropped fro* the firm ieef hfotoo formidable woke on the morning fc
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aspect of the question, the she’s gone down stairs. O,hie dissociation with the with either a crystaland real JraisêAwaltes table.this vestry that he will good authority for statingeligible! water to determine if a for athe past winter many i Injuries to Property,” to 

reference to any rnsoe
Thomas’ church a fit and proper route can be obtained hr the River Skeens. sleep again, bat his parched throat wudestined far M*a Lera F.a Minister who has so little table and not a Box Altar, rad that he willdulgedin wm observed by Evan,printing were 

Ir. Macdonald's
bearable.are satisfied that prosecution will faU 

to the ground- and yre venture to think 
no Ministerial members will move to re
fer his case io the-Committee on Privi
leges end Elections.

Messrs. Bo well’s, Stephenson’s, and 
DesJardins’ cm* are of p different 
nature ; and we would not object to see a 
motion made to refer one of them to the 
Committee on Privileg* and Elections 
with a view to a discussion of the point 
whether the insertion of a Govern
ment advertisement in a public newspaper 
disqualifies from sitting in Parliament the 
proprietor or pert proprietor of that jour
nal The pomt is usually raised in self- 
defence by tho* who find themeelvw in 
evident trouble because cf their own 
glaring violations of the law, but we have 
yet to see the case of a member being pro
ceeded against exclusively for the reason 
that his newspaper was selected as aa ad
vertising medium by the Government If 
the pap* in which Mr. Bowbll is under
stood to have* interest received money 
for advertising under thoold Government, 
no can* of action with respect thereto 
can he how, beeanw he has been re
elected since then, aad by that fart be
came purged of his offence, admitting that 

tad ta»
the lew. If the prenet Oorenimeet 
•ent ea eirerbeement to the Belle- 
rille JtUMmca-, no one who know.

HfaMone .. ;.i I..,,
Mr. Bo well will dune 

.nflmutce upon the mem- 
dngs ; and it most 
*nt to the IntelU-

al era- who* choleric teerection of dwriling# to believe art be unwillinglyThe seat of the whale undertaking Mr.the ground- and yre v 
Ministerial members

servi* at the end of the table) 5. All offences against the secondin Parliament as Mr. Mackenzie.. Take, that now waa the his eyes, and dragged himself intoFlaming do* not attempt to th devil yon grinning at, lookof this Art shall be Aswan; bodice with white satin band, and 
a berths of wheat*» end cornflowers.

geowd-rote milliners are using flowers eo 
fovfobfy upon btenets that Mma Reboux 
bu gras to the other extreme, and is show- 
tag tee ratal simply-trimmed bonnets. For 
example, a. bonnet to be worn with a brown 
art teraoofoe toilette would be brown straw, 
with a pouf of bine fosthen. oommenotae 
fro* toe curtain (white ■ turned up art 
Mart with brows velvet, ert falling over the 
.mm rnnet ; thfo aoroeet fo straw and brown

to or sideways to theinstance, the payment on 
y Brandi. When Mr.

he exdaimed, uyear afoer year till thfowhen reading the servie* ist the Art__ , —.--------------- — B  McCarthy
first brought this matter before Par
liament, in moving for papers, Mr. 
Mackenzie seemed to fancy he had 
choked off all discussion by the brusque 
assertion that the money had been paid 
on the certificate of the Chief Engineer. 
Even if the statement were true we con
tend it should not have been made; inas
much as it is contrary to the very spirit 
and essence of our form of Government 
Bat it was not true ; because, when Mr.

fell <m hisI really beg jeer prod*Did I emile 'ta St John to tbe< extra! of even a sheet of Where the deuce have Iof sate of the tee but I am quite sure I was not ‘grinatag,’
or in the mind*»either oh ,ffofoia "'On routs No.ef thehe took fairy tale. I must benounced till it wee ftafofort haeoawsty slept, you grinned like—hkewill be \ou did, sirthe Art or one of them foundling hospital iHteeMetybe Council, art to forth* shew that the art Cheshire cat nr. you oldeeeeplifiàlnpete ethagtoeither in the church to be Law relating to Viol**, Throats,not hie own, be derived that if Mr.

ment on that of 1876. It was matter of 
common remark that the present year 
was and waster be a cheap time for build
ing, and ao many persons determined to 
take advantage of the opportunity. Bat 
no sooner did this begin to appear, and 
the good intentions 6f parti* having 
the means with which to build begin to

very good«"KTSt, Name's J<such servie* may be held Burp* would , Council what he hadI pro tempore.
of Llewellyn ; and I ’mart ’«façon condition that be will he (Mr:the cost efharmraiooriy with the fro* bring liable tion of a

Joe*, too, though I haven’tsod that the
i the oort ef route No. strings are valve 

soet fashionably the honour of being a descendant of Uewel-d*y thatof hie orilrogusa who
art if whentira now worship, rad 8fc Part’s of thew* tiie trustee*» cf tlife How did Irolling stock. braneta ; tkfo fo poeeibly a freak ofYe*, $1 ;forthwith at it ; rad he eeeaert you oome to your Let’s aa% who*r. Elder’s pep*, 

following in rate fashion, for during the winter months lightCarried unanimously. (Sfyeed.)
But the*without ulteriorto Mr. to the Welsh dinner. Ibe much talked aboat, than there took of a line the rule neighbour thrust theaft* the I drat »j; ert.The Lindsay Pott says 1—“ Sin* the dfo- 

ookfosfotad for the 
is hsstr Azmtfm

i wag* of bricklayers and 
the prie* of brinks and

efficiency and 
iL Mr. Flam

place a rise in the- disporod of tee Post- StâMLK card, whichprinting had be* diapowd 
mseterGeneral stated art . 
pcsitira that ta sotraafema* 
acted by authority ef the Mari

also in the prices of fdrKt-me-iMta, 
rad gam* v<

ef hfofrom Ameri* 
Sartor Retart

Mr Owen Jones, must have beenAdair, rad hfo beefythe money himself, of his own authority, 
by his own motion, without even 
oonsuRing the Chief Engineer ! Take, 
too. the Goderich Harbour case, to 
which we only refer here for the purpote

tiowtarsof a fraud in white he an
lumber. . \mAnnainy %0 sueh OOrDOrstiOd.“ .....  Bl O ewmwe**^**,

or^cettpeny, s printed oopy ef 
some oonspicuoos place, tteere

kenat beat home ell Uj
KT.to buildfully <tyto*mned 

. their minds, and
eons who had i authority, —n j■■u, kuu what’ll Betty *)art pompons of yellowhave changed au^wityjbaving this Art, ta last ri it to myart white rtdprtfotatobfojmrtteeexercised in CounoiL Thfohold off until they can suit themselves At thisto part to the uncertainty of sharp points,art bo cut tabetter than at present. Such is what we II made hi* interrupted by a knock at the chamberit to beLut fall he caused an advi Ills impossible to *y

.TRSTS/ r> ,
e~k* Tofim ~.<«1 ymr.
edeiM, mi exohuiTel, (th.----- -_____ i__:_ t-.v.

of illustrating the particular point tara to Ottawa, Come ta !” he shoutedlearn from those who ought to know the
r.ikl. . ml it WA tlm Wn 1 in

part of the table. By dint of a littie
red. They ittobefacts ; and if we hâve been teefisryexclusive in fashion), but verythe Minister of Public Works says, wu

-inanlA IfiwWB flimmfnmi Ailn An
formed we shall be glad to be them ohromos, revolvers, of a variety of or» The vmoe of Mary, thegiveuto Moore, Clendinning, & Go. bo este te rad itglveuvO srovas, uLaxuiuinuiiz, oo vu., on 

tee recommendation of Mr. Page. With- of theNow, we do net profs* to sit in judg- taay be ib future "totems, art beto enquire into tee advi* a flounce of ditterent ma-M in is ter», who always aid was speedily .fast asleep.head qf the Department gave
me. va nnint tn th* inATimo.

which oort el athat an early return to specie payments Si SLTaStThee we to ra art at last, tbaw* very low, ra#to Mr. Page, we point to the warrant, or whether so liketokeew have takra bards packed up their harpe, art tifo fort ofprfoe eftbat labour of every kind.We hold that the advocates of ^eett deputod^havbg*et—end tee 1 grand mothers, 
form—ta net-defence bj observing that Mr. Mao-t__ 41.A Vn_ isoaria not a fair perfectly right in theirBat we have a b* been said before, Mr. under everykenzib withheld from the Chief riwBfoe 3=3?^oeived, but to what we aw ‘for 'poo my word, Ithat it information, the want of $20^600 wertk ef printing in 81'to nearly all brought about either made toto the eastern ■ 1__--3--- »lupoiaerea in goiaie bUok velvetle Mr to the beüÿBg tredee. To obiefly by to the New -bet oilTëdwitke present ia -tenphaticaUy 

advan* either wages, oi
amount of money indroula- He eouhtaX or be weeléa’t wakenot the from tbeYel-ef that rmg, emeu y maucea nun to re

in favour of Mr. Blake’s friends 1 ef himthere not be ante a to teeto them * an .as a rise of national paper currency that bis did I getara all lone eaough to rover tne eEUnT^ttaj ^01 00-t.t.t. U.wbiek bev.down to Periiement, thet telegrams which hiÎ..T- .1 --A--»---lately, ■oreamenmg
without any contraction of the

weadrat of LfoweRya,' ^bSî,for information aa to Mr. Tolton’s us, with nothing like the with an. increase of itnot to mid business standing and could of revival that are visible overt Euan* de Mass v.or M. P.'etwo of have toef The MM ora i the cost efyet at this very time the Toronto, we daresay, 
“ tim*” as well aa an'

happening, and th 
* the circulation

thfo whatif anyone by late ofhad in his possession a letter and tim*” as well as pert- At,- :---- -— — txwnuwB » iBiMJr •
telegram from Mr. Snwros .peaking u^higheet possible terme of tkeiUKaKl and that a fair ewaedb, Mr. W. Kirk-' pomible terme of tbediêcërded to gold in The Township Ôoaeeflon the up tathese im- i fact. But let Whenever the greenbacksis one proof of oral ef the inj .vivticn ef No, wett[portant paper» the Premfor hasMinisterial reward of $100 fyr theimagine that we are on the eve of a the occupation of ten thou- his way down, he wouldto par the 

i«pii harpies.
Some effor the I pressed 1would if he gm eof good times which will warrant any be raterai*ia New York aad elsewhere. the letters win ia die eey trf the
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DOMINION PARLIAMENT. a*u a.lathe teU, «4 waited Tapper) weald tea te eeà the teain the Fnero Valley, end that km-wif he thought theI her»» little trembUne light, wU 
AU tenderly I keep, and ever will, 
l mm* it never wholly dies away, 
mt oti it seems as if it could not si 
And so I strive to keep it it I may.
Sometimes the wind-gusts push it i 
Toad do ely to my breast my light 
And for it make a teat of my two 1 And though it seam might on the 1

ooeM te obtained draw thetien. Bathe bed heAfter routine,
Fourth Segelon—Third Perils- at «hi. point would be Mr. OABTWRIOHT ant tea BoaaaB van’s

time he oooid got
objection, but 
ould be désira

Dr. TOPPER in
» -w aami rvu wuteawwuni* mym

mid Even ; “bet I een’t for the 
tell where”

That’s him the mid his te pnthisnevertheless bethought it would tienef wUeh he hadwas J< the advice of theêûiSLï'ïïriî-Abte' these#question against 
n who«onSTheba Wtaalew-eq mare sort, dean ha? Bet there’s Ottawa, Wedneeday, April 18. through the centredpel nullWe ware at the Welsh i concerning the tmto 

only withbritieh Celas
hs tedipMl««A1 knew we had apiactical routeto adias well he had Me pasteboard about him, mm pursue the 

iMltethr Under tinthere is no flame at all ; to Bute Inlet and to Dean Inlet The gradesI’t it ? or he wouldn’t have get Evan’eI losqaise class, pretty high intepardIteaninweep and sigh. through the Cascade range to the [case yesterday. He (Mr. 
stated that te Intended to 

et.aa fer as posai bis, 
rations of » petty or 
He (Dr. Tapper) might

as be had donesir, I’m afraid I wasBa'. so ns one seems to listen when I cry. the He involvede House go inf 
consider Mrs. from eighty to one hundredi up, I know not why.And then the 1 ght burns

Sometimes I think. How < 
iVithou’ my aw light? T
Dear friend» (I think), a---------
Ba". s joa I tremble for my words i 
A id it wilt be my secret till I die.

ssnr\Itwms little after eleven o’clock when» for eli- TUs fact wouldvery rude to you.1 deal with thefeet perfour wheel oeb drove up to the door of No. ■ nlaiolsDokan.tiSdySSSyS mony. Senator CampbellWell, you On the Fraser route-Yinelo w-equare.
This b Mr. J<

card, andand I gara you nur c 
wished to apologue the tuns, charactershowed a majority, 

into Committee i
you would know whereJones’, aiat itr said tbs a division, the vote all sinksay that it would not bo ta hisloh heavier than on the other twomight beI must say I didn’t expert j* six in favour of going

ronton. At the•wared his knock at the door. would have yeas 3*, nays 28. having the good faith of the Government ofwas reached, and as the distance was less, the himself to the o# the of theThe fact is, you wwe brought here byTea, this is Mr. Jones', ’JilllEKIffeCK.
(From Alice thro' the Looking-glasi) 

Baware of Jabber week, my sob.
Toe j*wa th u bice, th « claws that catch ; 
B)w>ro the Jubjub biri. a id ebon 
Tue frumi mi Bsndersoatch.
He took hii varpal sword,
Lxag rime the manxom» fde besought ; 
Tüdii rested he by the tnmtum tree.
And stood awhile in thought;
And while in offish thought he stood,
Tne Jsbbsrwook with eyes a* flame 
Came whiffling through the tnlgey wood.
A nil Kn -Mad ate ha nam.

in freights end rates ofmistake of a cabman, who supposed my card was occupied ,faring the anti 
1 evumag with the estimates.

te teaThe House he did net wish to mantleright enough. Here’sThat’s the known of this whenthe coming ithe card Mr. Owea Jones, e# its mérite. The letstiens were finished. He would nextwére fully préparai to'crestfallen.No. a».' look here, c# theo# theL'T^bBSDAt, April 19.from the Welsh I came so toSSenjoytog when the oontreots at the House “■ A:self; but totefl i the truth, riivTd had toof his wine e geodish bit, I The Art of 1874 provided that of theIl«*the wrote The object of themy ticket, end ell dayl’t wake him up.nohdw.
in the first place, was, as far 
carry the Province of British

tenter to that, but ju* as it wweI hadn’t tested bit or sop einoeto wy We token too wtalte of the•a a consideration for the contract, of thetoCan-and $10,000iode ofproracuting 
thought it right 1WaQ, Misa, that depends. I don’t think edan thle workof thethat the be invited to state the ad-Mr. MITCdELL said that in times of 

peace such as the rossent, and when all ap
prehension of trouble had ceased, the vote 
might be reduced considerably. This play
ing at soldiers was carried on at too heavy a 
oast to the country. He thought the ex
pensive militia staff might be curtailed, and 
the expenditure for this service reduce***» 
half s million dollars. Hs believed the feel
ing ofthe country wee decidedly in favour 
of economy in this branch of the service.

Mr. VAIL pointed out that s considerable 
redaction had already been effected.

•am, if any, m which a guér it wwI’d let it go too long, sir, that’s wheti the merrier, / saya. an tee of four per cant be giranbyI humbly ask your pardon, I’m rare, 
tmnMa I've oaawL and I thank von

But he’s pretty far gone, anyhow. ~TTT— "tel.me «row srrory bgh qarotsr in advenes, ttel tea Ex- 
hte in dti-

temtwd qualified terms srnrarstid tea

for the trouble Fra caused, and I thank Aeting upon thatout the of tbslv for giving me a night’s el 
art deserve your kindness, the North-early opportunity was 

ate witk tte Britishair ; bat Pmhere’sand with ita heed Columbiaoeb from the Welsh dinner, and tteHe went glumphing back.
«VÏ t3«iwere not all reedy,with tears in his eyas Evan movedsaya he’s fast asleep and quite toeticatecL’ 

“ Nenesnro. Marv I” mad her mistr the faoe of tlte globe, and itAnd hast thou slain the Jabberwock 1 to the hall door to depart
No, no,” said Mr. Owen Jcthe hail; The whole profile was now nearly the interests of Canada, and to that wd it subject,to which he would wouldgoing without your break- 

Webb hero? and if s brother
l’t think of it artat it wu entirely oomj possible.No mietoke, me’m,” mid the mbman, fast We are all Government proposed to have advertiaementi deservedlyi respectfully ; “ I’ve brought 

te Welsh dinner, and here’s
his hat issued, calling for offers so that the tenderswe know how to make al-St David’s thought toteMr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) may be received shortly before the opening ef the meetwork in parte pfhie mid.1 Gome, stop in here. We ef next session. The branch from Winnipeghave ted breakfast an hour ago ; but Mrs. Pacific railway. It was deeply to be regret mg the thte he didami in ais waiting to give you yours.1 thing over $3,000 per mile,|the distance being (Hear, tear.)tteyoswMshall I survive the usina was to be et still greeter. 

British Golan
the vsry judi*disgrace ! Mary, go down stairs ; I know and have it kept in ef such matter, but he could my thte itto toe crossing tewhere Mrs. Jccan rely upon yon not to my a word of this breakfast-parlour, 

had heard hie hum state of effi: of tte mote saribe had to these tends, sad of the Pacific and in stemMr. ATICHAPTER L thte party ooMidsmticns should te tefl fa.-1__ ;__ ___4 1L.1 -11 .k_U ..14. ....The prairie countrystops shenld te totem te allow of tte intro-
__-I »-------»--------- —A -Al.—— —V-

our neighbenro totheamth efgave him a kindly greeting, and heM«7 retired accordingly, and Mrs. Jc bom difficulties. There were nine be necessary for the Crown to •, snowy table-cloth and, as * 
would let him, enjoy

seteed before e *It was the 1st of March, in the to be built and several dry ravines to
18—. In a merchant’s office, not : crossed, two of which required heavy works, the object in view. Bat he wastion of e large population would affect notthe mealthe front plenteous repast. composing these battali*a little sat at a high desk, of tte railway, but the policy of the late Govenunentroom on tile first floor; y on will find the ys luietly drew out, and were to the force in the large cities. Hei to deal wfth this question, they didtrying hard, apparent of ted faith, wm net reimd withoutof ttegive you no help ; for I the scenes as to hie that in cities the opportunities for mustering 

Wd drilling were greater than elsewhere. Itthe rows of figures tion. It would behe procured the oompila- while involi shew thte iti struggles to keep 1 
and rim he finallyoh toe office dock. Failing in to* his tion of a tienef the

el the
vuir£l?££2^kw!K7"iriii’of «Ü ; *> ««._ Why, this number, only WOO ! woold to«hut the big lodger with to be by ato tender. In conclusion he would my tost 

the single object of the Government wu to 
carry out the obligations entered into with 
due provirion for guarding the interests of 
toe rest of the country. It was alarming 
for this country to enter largely into debt 
for an undertaking which, instead ef yield 
ing e revenue, must be » burden for many 
yeeis to come.

Mr. MASSON stood for some explan* 
tiens on an important point It was with 
reference to the Georgian Bay branch of the 
Pacific railway. He wished to know about 
the surveys which had taken place on th* 
portion of the line to be builtfrom Fort

the UUle wnen yon re neea so is. wny, some 
o’ Item nobs does it every night My old •‘Whether She

pm to PuUnn
it, omy o/vuu wwua w 
th.t the erttileiy raidthe trot which found ita to thebear, and after locking it up carefully in tote it would beequarter, sent by thea church, and I’ll r be left intact, and that only twelve : oofleetod aright, the iber for Chatoengua?of money to prosaouto the huildiag of toe rail

way from Leka Superior to Lake Nfahring,
of the readji ef the tome athave the and I am sorry to my that ofaU days, ile gentleman" 

Mrs. Jones r
be called out for drill eachand began a hasty bat careful toilet, mvolr held in the of drillway tte■plashing of waiter, 

roise with a stohipy
through a country whiching great day when papa got so dread-room, holding her handkerchief to her eyes end thus gave a thte if the;violent tipsy at the Welsh dinner.waa made aware, that in saoh rural district there should motion of that line te an earlymanaging tier 

», to toe firm by a sort of muffling 
pushed by exoleamti*

in tteand really general factotum, te obtain, bet tedrimpiy today. A greet deal ted tern said* no authority 
communicateI feel thte there mari be e morel to thisBerwick A Brown, hard-wood merchants. Wen, they km deoirione and rely cn ttebut it

He was fifty years of to support him,work through tin *it lieu Y<thte the stly a tom be leas. The saving under a system of that the hoe.lLS53£ draw the attention of the Howe to the legislate terval of about kind would pay the beüt in any other wajtion that had taken place had it not teen for ef the hmfrom Lake So-as direct a linewhich sec mod an age, he Iging and madea good night's annually, and the companies of141,000lything but may to then by e private company. authority for so extraordinary a change, gavehe found it parier to thagetting drank 
by any mean

of good friendsbybring up on his modest salary of fifty shil- thte down to 1871, ne tthte te tad erthfag tomk.Ivertentiy made, 
ime for toe ooeelings a week. With strict it would nouetmotioa of tte rad way But he mbeeqwntly altorod Msthrough railway. In themkTbrth I’ve got toe bed quite oomfort- After much of the rail- latioe lottosHe was si to un- by giving to the sad had beenNot for him were the breesy tote in April, 1871, tte address domm took plena. 

Justice rated agiorder anygentl* so that theirMACKENZIE mid they had ne containing the s basis 
tween British Columbia

agaivsttipsy, to be put into ter own bed, withouthkeababby. Dr. BROÜSB expreemd the opinion thatNot for him were the mild Ha- of theland ead water together the shortestton Court making quite ante, in the first]it cigarette. He bed no who right what waa desired. The annual drill of twelve ef thhwould be achieved is tlm yet to be surveyed, 
ntal survey. 120 m

They ted of theSociety. or thirti«üdhap».of the waa for ever lost She felt tote she thought that a satisfactory 
be obtained unless it waste the lakes end riven lying to the undertaking that the survey shouldtaught to the pupilsfor her and thte thebackbone, and herein la; It. From that point be undoubtedly__ J .L„U W.Ex-priritie Pikes.Ha who had i dial petition of tte Deutinkn and the IdteTCome whet almost in a direct line to the creasing of ef thatthat was digged end gentie- Uswego has never been noted for ghosts. Mr. BO WELL com, necessities of the distriota would justify the French river the country had been well ex- After e good deal ef ihamssjpn in reletoon toAylmer)In fact there has hitherto been no trust- the pnndplee professed ? He mid itGovernment in having thorn barren parts allways present te the 

Welshmen” on 8k I
Sir George Cartier, with
. 14___1 —111. _ —4— .

market, he worthy record of any Oswego ghost of any .practical speed» he order thte the which would go to to» injured tte MghlUnited We it and with » view to remit that if the present system otetineeiikind. Suddenly, without any previous It was not impracticable but very mind ofDay. The roiy, .WMOOU6 any previous 
and without the aid of to redueettebeyond qumtion. Surely there woold be no (Cheers) He mid thisto thediSeelk slightest fear that ttemystery about the matter. Could he be iUT medium, an Oswego ghost makes his appear- be so enormously profifoMvguests who assembled te the banquet in this country would be toe serioesly involved in tteMr. MASSON said there ted be* anshort-time wins the deserved tote tte profits should go to toe INepigon river, N« BüSmmrn!to be saved and scraped to- item of $1,000,000 in the estimates sion the outside staff therereputation of being the would cite from *in the absence of the right hôo. memberfor the Georgian Bay branch,to medio a doctor would only be the internal economy of the do- to alert,He referred to the disuiiaml ofhas lost its charms f ir the pudiate, as he hadthe north of Lake Nepigon, hutThough book and sides go barn•hnnvh henrtfl and feet 0*0 OOld.'* ed. In toewith toeof toe old officers by the present Gov-have be* dragged ? Bat surely at a pub- Oswego people, and canals of his colleagues, to bay not the paper, ba

it, and pointed ont that rlimimsh oflie dinner, at a first-rate place of entertain- Henceforth the principles of the paper. (Hear, tear.)[ should only beas the old Oswego will be the greet jghost and frite KatlÇ2 uTma( undertaking, that all iag position. 1 
cantiyketby

by crook. For nearly a centre of the la tte Ottawa Times, in-of this oouptry should, be the votes of two of the!lCKENZIE mid the policy of theBran’s but he eb- diotetog tie changed policy of the Gorans.will take even greeter pride in 
ante of Chicago

estelrmia’s atrongmt friends m the Ci 
Branch of tee Legmlteare, and, in add*

te provide a grant efin which it wastake in their to the and e great of land moh as the ability of toe IdinSmTtoto*Dr. TUPPER inquired'■tory heroll ; end on the day of wd the introduction of inexperienoedto which poor human mate! the cote of the road te from sixty tohis frugalno food whatever ‘froiS^Thithte of tiy notiml, io subject. ito the force to take thé place of ex-lathe ei of the 3rd of J. eighty million dollars. Sal___________ _ lbsequently te in-
troduosd Usaet of 1874, in which he took 
power not to confine the construction of the 
work to a company, bat to con
struct it by the Goveramwk The 
First Minister had said torn passed 
unanimously. -That was hardly cor
rect He would never forget that tte 
bill was forced through this House te e late 
hour of the eight, the Government refuting 
to delay its consideration till next day 
Under the great tidal wave which swept

breakfast, intending to At first the weeping wife felt as if the leading ettisaa fas theportent political 
know whether th

involve
ijority for thte hill in that Hen*He ted, h»of the Mr. VAIL mid that it would be 

ble to drill 43,060erne: 
ing too heavily on the

lady remarked O 1” and also teen) Whet eeeerrad ttenf Didthe line under contract bytruth, gone so though the wrong could never be for- Superior arrived nearly a* 
bey a. at Nepigon, wfth

teak end my totettee in Opposition, this the tee. ge
in time be pomiMe to for- equally, of course, she paid hulk a<Mr. M ACKENZQS—Certainly not efthmAtoewith the thought of the splendid app* be thethan she did that 20,000tion to.oontiguous Dr. TUPPER mid the very greatest im posed in that nontiguous young met

pyrotechnic displaishould carry to the festive board ; and hav- the painful the evils of»d to guard against 
reaction. He in

to the only to supporters of tte Government, but to
home she said, with a too sudden a : gmtismm on tte ether ride of the Htthrough e motion most favourablethe office and started for the hoetoby where duce the force gradually. He—and whether she pronounoed it to pern it? NAteonlyobjeoti* thte the torn Oppooiti* took toitira of the erne.we are not informed the feet that il mira» the500 miles from Fort Edmonton to Fort■peeeheA to be spokw As regarded the remarks of the hon.that young soldier who stood next to you KamiaistiquiA

bay. Henad«
George the was very favourable forbar for Hastings, he had only to repeat thatThe author of her existence replied that he ik On other hand, by earry- ef thethe door, and ht walked Mr. Jc any destructive ; he would find » favourable line on the south ing the line further north a very rich gris- ■otbMnâtf-Joue, «tartad on Me joonwy, » tall, l*d- of «ko AdjotaBtOoBO-himself, calm and unruffled,, without a hair with bring only a corporal’s guard, sad tewasin the act tattering a sul er thirtytide ef Dog lakAfaultless evening attira, stepped out of place, or » creese wheohis daughterthema upon all young m 

violently pinohedhis
from Thunder bey, i 
» thought advieehle

Dorion, therefore, 
Ihe resolution of toe

out of s West End mansion, outside of which The item was carried. of the country asprotest tte intithat theit was thought »«ral district He,a brougham was waiting. A graceful little words ofscarcely believing her own eyes. On the item of $156.000 for the «Lill andThere he is now.1 rood eastward, between tte line at present Government should avail not otherwise," so as to make it stronger.lady, with e bright giriith face, accompanied “Owen!—end sober !” she exclaimed; time 
flung herself into hie artM, and wehfc into a 
fit cl decided hysterica 

“ My darling wif a what on earth is the

“Oh, Owen, I am so thankful 1” said the. 
little wife, aa toon as her sobs would let her 

so thankful ! But, thee, 
in our bed ?”
curbed?” said Mr. Jones.

-,_______ear, yon can't toll whet I
have gone through. A cab came half *

(Cboan.) But he himself spokeunder construction and Nepigon ;
Mr. ROSS (Prince Edward) expressed for a long period teplacatory survey had be* 

sent line from Thunder
given out to have a of Canada in vary

ly whe* glory, or at erante gin, awaited the question of the
the rank and file of thte measure, and declaring toeThe father e: in 1873; but Mr. MACKENZIE said it was true that he midyoungNot very early, I am afraid. from the policystrange kind of idiot, who had.14 D-2*4.1. __ ..J _4tk from the vicinity of Pembina river westward Let me say thte so far as the work itself isMr. MASSON pointed oui tote the Minis not to be by thispicked up the whole way there was not much fineand if I

tional toasts had be* duly honoured I should greater portion 
lot suitable fordaughter thte the tore of the late Governmenthear the laA of ik’ who is tte million and a half. That huge expenditureCanadian tramp, thirsting for spoons. He (Dr. proved by the speech ef tteVery well, dear ; than I i year only, and that side that hon. gentlithe two went ou their homeward way Thunder key and Selkirk on the the ten.route, the Pine River pass pass stall.expect yon till I see you. tne two went on tneir no me warn way ; tne 

father subsequently went to ted, and theWhatever do in which Sir George Cartier replenished whtoh ooeM aot te to ttestrong * advocate ss anyat the two ends ofRed River. 'The Rooky MeDon't take too the stores and replaced the militia on a first- Tte First MSMstor akaof the railway. Ttedaughter exect 
fete known*

of the ooastraetiou c 
continued:—

there, and the fond took He midthis portion of tte suitable for railwaymuch wum,” she continued laughingly.
'retiring.1 There was no doubt

IkPf-lOn the next Friday evening this Peace River countryherhnatend Ith respect to 
aeeord wtth-the proposal far theexpended. He point-which thofather waa sitting with this same of the whole North- ik It would

ed out that the Government was ah presentend he had your branch. He did soand white pine. With regard to thefinthk tend to toe wif a 4n • few sstoatm wao
nano in the parlour was heard. They both ed toeicontract the Chief Engineer thought te first a line either to Bute Inlet or Dean lek Itout ef righk line of railway from Lake Ni to thewould no doubt result in a reactionary move- ' expensive operation 

information. Selwyn North-West m against the interarts efit which in the end would involve a veryÇHAPTBR IL Selwyn’e partyout there to get country. He opp. 
tine which the Vail

need it in'Tte devil he is I” mid Mr. Jc The language in thte statementexpenditure.
iftemtvaeoar

deal of valuable inform a-Unitod Welshmen’ ralley of the Ottawa natural-mildly with the fa ll would thereforetion with of theWhattheir dinner, end had made considerable pro- become hk (Dr. Tapper’s) duty for a singleThe latter," however,fonder. traverse the north tide of Lee dm Milks Mfakfoy to dip ti 
r and gras $750,1of the greatest.it to tara tte attention of tte Hon*to artillery and rifle associationsiter hadyoung man whom the tolerably favourable route to the

to thh position tte Government heldand bands, $45,000,
Mr. KIRKPATRICK expromed h» hope 

that there was no intention to reduce toe 
grant to the Wimbledon team.

Mr. PLUMB referred to the dilapidated 
condition of the barracks at Niagara, and 
urged that something shoal<Tbe done to re-
P*Mr. MACKENZIE referring to tte ssnist-

it be got by that 1u»a but he white was to be tended over to tte peepkThis fellowed,” said he. He aroee, and, bowing politely, introduced tion to thkTte first rhether it would be right to of British Columbia for loeal works(by dint of at the dinner to-night, ewtkman, fa oriticfaiag ik f 
m characterizing as madnsm

himself aa George FikeA formerly spwd two years to surveys The surveys on 
the Fnwer would take five or six parties tte 

‘whole of this season, although tte country 
was tolerably well known.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD remarked that 
it was certainly a serious matter to make the 
surveys, but he thought it was a matter of 
groat importance thte this country should 
be surveyed, ead he would urge

19, was That waa the policy, a policybelieve very mi of having a gratei of thethan was good for him at early period of fa the British Army, who had
down tte Ottawa Valley, through a countryÛ-4-4 t_ 4k. k_W4*.*4~. «4 —4114—.. -d —.__Oswego, while fa garrison, $400,000.hurricane of «’■ and m’a and jfa and fitted for tte habitation ofoaths 1st April, and thatno use to be angry with a laying on tte « onto,

fa rate a condition ; so I merely tended him ttellih Ajjril the rasee grading and bridging. ] 
the divel^emoe caused bymy card, and told him whte he returned to limiting ttebrief call, te prepared to 

isked to oaU agam, which h<>
when, after a mightbei> at the for tod Bay branchewtiaprisA wm 

toe undertaking
tion of the reed by privatette route to tte north-west of Lee dee that te oonld net hatitoti aof the Io*t regularly did every bet the hon. gontkm* (Mr. Mae-melody. Bran Jc not op* to the charge of being a ruin-would. er two-thirds what it would have k*2e) wmebkto my to the people 

British Oefasihia that te wmiisfmted faseated at the festive board, bet, abu, no by the visitsdaughter for the foot that upon the Government the expediency of
leisurely bat only e fewfriend toWimtof the ' $270,791 Contractcoat ef thme $0 having exploratoryipk of hours earlier left the this follow (Or. Tapper) and tteoffice of Mom Berwick * Brown. His oara- and something like $16,000,1was too drunk to anai That editorit to tte editor. finest portion of tte North-West, endfolly brushed hair wm now rough and dis

k__ __J L4. .L4^.k—t limn .Tid
His policy also the mb-oontributod to the redaction ofthey aéra mod ithim, they adsi 

ml him here
was permitted, under rite fa mineral wealth, including a mineral voting for the second reading of the fafil.beveled, his foes red, hk shirt-front limp and sidizfag of Item fa Ontario and Quebec. Hegrateful to Scotchmen like him “•J3SU7to provide $30,(fagly. Tte only thing that panicstk.4 — 444-»* a—1 —4 4k. —4-4.1.. >1

I good. The amount would certainly beand that reporter tee already ted 86 auks of i to whet hedidn’t mate reduced this year.end absolutely worthless converse- track-ley end of thetoe was ted fa the remainder ofdeer, totally* the truth, I wm for this work was tab* for $1,< would cost, but when theyEven ted be* by no the rate ofshocked and horrified that you should be, According to 
[r. Fites does

Mr. ROSOOE concurred in *d te (Dr. Tapper) asked teebut hatednotations, butt 
byfang farting

The fatormt would terajoumed at L30.Mr. Fites Selkirk, * the Bed greet importance to the survey
would not even see you, or let Mary do so to Kee*the window, but suddenly appears in the ward fa as direct a with tornhim, and be watte. Tte length ofFriday, April 20.ira» not to to take th. wretch-1 — $402,950.ionr * every Friday evening. He always 

hionedBritite uniform
agates* the second roedfag of thewith the railways to Toronto m wellit into Committee ofTte House-■ecas of common». he ted forHe might be asked whetroom. But whatever shall we do 15, white wm 1st comparatively recently. the Pacific rail-Supply, and the debateTte idee ef» filthy, drunk* wretch fa went into Committee of Sap*of George Ill’s with tte exception of from ThunderThe H<

hare been oontteibed! IPs too hk hat, white he the habit of frequent- river; and from Selkirk>N asked, what ted been theKings, and in hiswith the last of thw' could have-1We map’! 6e too herd up* Urn, deer. I MACKENZI^ te would be completed 
■smstoieg like $84,500

and fairly(Dr. Tapper) wm surprimd to find that 
the hen. gmtkmaa whe deeterod the* the 
whole imonrom of the British Empire amid 
not build the lteA ted no * *
terfag fate * obligati* to__________ ___
mike of it fa thirto* yearn from tte prisent 
time.

Mr. CAUCHON—That was throe yean

explorations between the Peace otter with toe Ottawamk uy one to my, 
bad eucoeededmSanlt Ste. Marie. It would be-and track fayingbe proper far him to my for having that •fonction of e-railway from Thunder bey tothat it floating tte lose for thisway, but* the west of it, * that when■MB* fa. but he just te *He (Dr. Tapper) held that Aiethat tte Premier, when fa would not toe result of it have be* to dxa<^white it3h°rtly ewy. and even ridiculed, thewithout getting’scandant of Llewellyn,’ large amount of capital into theforhLx PaeidsA deer. up to tte present time,ted be* for Kingston. why. The Aot offarther. At the second failure hit left toll tte ten.It k. the private notorious- and theas the MACKENZIE mid that territory territory with the* who would become tax-poeed to take for the future. He would not, $3.1»,•ef every W« braced fa them fourfj, and the of the leading oitixen, »t being explored. 

Mr. MA8SGN p,
addressed, replied profanely, 

relln !” EranJonm looked
payers with ourselves, and lighten 
general hard* ? He believed there

to be added 228* mil* ofon St David’s Da; To that' whether, fa the light ofat himLlewelln to the mile,waive it» but that’s evidently warmly attached 
search fa tte neighbour!»

to him. steel «dk at 90 !R sead the by^ttemier ted last year announced that explora
tion ted be* commenced, but that he was 
not prepared to give the result 

Mr. MACKENZIE—That was two year*
ago.

Mr. MASSON read Wm the Premier’s 
speech of last year as reported fa the Ham- 
tard in proof of his statement 
* Mr. MACKENZIE -Th* I am not fa e 
position to say more than I have already
Mill

Mr. DuCOSMOS mid that hé ted hoped 
that there would have been

tohegteatabut would admit that if k ted hemwhich ted niomtirily been at $1,509 perneighbourhood of tte old tidantu the cost of to toelets Gov.able soon» and disgust, and th* turned to 
hk right tend neighbour : “’8 a deehendant 

■^of Llewellyn, ’own to me-m e soendrat— 
of Llewellyn—” and th* stopped again. 

“Cwm nog lwyn bora dwmaath owlyd 
bah,” replied hk right tend neigh-

h^Dwyllog lwmmo gwfioch y dies noa” 
remertedr5^-----' -----—

“Cwllai 
lie welly o

Jd"*^rioold froWblj tain .»■

ciitod with th. projnt, bat tiai^r diien* itlor to-night, th.fi id Imtad Uttar tar 2284 tail** $142,'Oswego fort has been rewarded by 'the die-____ _£ _ a.—t-.i X. : al- —— -t with theunder that scheme, the steadily rising tide; and at thegive Mary orders was infinitelyTruste ttetof Canada’s prosperity would teratime it will be George FikeA” and the reporter tee not weld etand ttet therequired for toe right attera yet to be dealt with in carrying >$*«*000 end 50.000,000 acres ofblackened the aligfatost d*bt that the
which would have to be purotemd kHe weald refer to theam not quite so for the idmtioal George Fikes g tho mousy and placing a heavy hurd*

i the shoulders of the peopk of the cone-
lr. HOLTON mid there were two die-

toaetoto-have accomplished 
woriPtnd have dmu i program report in thk Mr. CARTWRIGHT—Oh ! eh 1O Owen,” she said, kkkng him fondly, itry to the extentmaterklks itself without rovided— into effort.

Admmktrattoo in entering fato the
ary etetfon bmldine. 
That would make the

and still wat
«tire coot ei 2284 Nothing wouldI c m’t tell you. I am will sit quietly fa the parlour 

e with aa much sweetness amdwylleth dym dayowtbek taxation. (Cheers.) Reforeeee had be*f railway $5,003,093, 
$24,521 per mile.

agresmwt for bringing British Columbia fatothankful it i*t you.’ sweetness and lightverse with as much sweetness and light as 
though he were Matthew Arnold in a 
magazine article ; who will play nioely upon 
the piano, and always vanishes at aa early 
ho or, is clearly an immense improvement upon 
all previous ghosts. It must be said, how 
ever, ttet the reporter who tea “inter
viewed” Mr. Fikes on two successive Friday 
qighte k a disgrace to hk profession. Any

and he told .) Who didMaryVfaoe, when she opened the door, try. (Hear.east of
by this from? It

would also be the average oort of the Pablio Waste, who ted all the! Lor, sir !Lor, ma'a she said, look- on the Dr. TUPPER said the Governm*! werethat it would be fifty mil*dealing with 
on of themseli

tinned in the Government and Britishand tost. He wm notablette west within ato the Pacific Ocean line farther they would held 
a. That bargain

told by the delegates ttetfor the who would tera apointed out ttet the Premier ted not made portion ofnot the It k all iber of years. When the present would beanto say whether the Government to t* yean.March of the M* of Harlech,” which wm of Naps-with theireference to that important portion ofYon will be relieved to hear that the not. It u scarcely poeribk timtit►wer, they felt g* as the principal point iColumbia, Vancouver's Island. Theupstairs k «otter Mr. Jc faite loudestttet this obligation imj because he ted hs gara itabroa 
tte Governmentthe chorus, with head and tend also aGovernment ted, moreover, carefully avoidedtee be* a little mistake, that’s all ; and curvatures and gradients were inthey ted made with tte Imperialtain dut net authorised by Par-of the Admiralty with 

in couver Iafand,
exoeeeive. He referred fa the far $10 as tone right to neglect, 

bound to carry prao
*yenqireal reporter with each opportunities would parti* to it,tun* He might]reference to the ports of Vancouverto carry prsoticall; 

■indicated. The w
the gradients betwe* Lake So; kforiee $30.< 

! lundis fatsof tte feeling with which tte undertaking 
regarded at ttet tima When tte biff

made with reftgiven fa the engineer’s report.out of Mr. Fikes in fifteen minutas Bey brandi during theted they ceased than te CHAPTER UL toe Mainland. Thk alight *Administration had been directed to the so ef all themwatch, bat the Oswego <C5rSoLTON:he belived, was donewith other linen The actuel cost of tteup* tie it of thk object in tteghost that was -Were not tteef Betwdte on the morning follow-EranJi Intereolookl railwaysimply asked him a fewworth
tte eventful dinner hot and feverish, would not bend the knee sod favour theiderfag the[Motions as to his life in Onin Oswego, a 

know what meet?iwdA He (Dr.foraitI don’t think this’•oendant —of Llewell; and tte coat to be incurred. Tte difficulties of toe Pmifio rail- Mfakfoy. He held ttet the valley of the Dr. TUPPER add theI don’t think thk eta bao--fold kind. One waefag feeling of diatom* live in Oai in so foroe wee eoe- 
ParHammtfa

Oswego fa 
did not mk 2TJESS*thk city, tookteed!” he, mid, that thereooastemedtp dp. He, Mr. Fikesmy peer heed!”

to ed, by movfag fan ef ttette views whfohwas Deride him, » tte edmtial world, an 
exact prooem of dying. after nitot, fa prorantfag 1 

i NMtedwBta tte Umitatfon
that everySit down !” and snmed. That tteo 730of cost and era of fotedbe*He didviolently down by the Pacific railway would be equal to the rates and yet the Premier ted stated ttetAlthough Parliamentnot ask him It there are newspapers * the-il___ 44- -t *L- O*— —4 4#_4- —L-* 4- stato that the First Ministerof his neighbours. The tost was tte moat populous route. The[ect, it gave ftother side of tte Styx, and if ao, fa what ds- Parliament fa 187fi and eeted for Ite rateef the.man to whom we have Dr. TUPPER—Do I understand ttet with Pramier ted also referred to the valuableshe’s gone down efaifa. 0, lor, in a resolution which sf tteof the spirit world they erapnb- to ttevi+é vis at the table. land * the Fraser. The fart wm that thmein the ia work * the 1st 

AffaPuadertaktag
prevailing opinion 
the opinion m thk

andwtet k toe average Pacific railway,
thro * that tewaa so ludicrous that he oooid eot with Lord Onbut if it ted te* pet at twelve erwere no more th* 500.000 or 600,000huthk throat was un- Jaauary 1877. (Oteera.) 

it m a Geraramwt west
reporter. Mr. Talmagerepress a noils which was observed by Evan,

__f —L—1—4— 4—.BB. fl— A A t—«I___*
of valuable laad from Yale to toedrink of water, drunkard* ttet there k no t unqualified 

road from towho* ehtierio temper fired up instantly at line k about the nothing to support 
If tteOeranun*t

if I die for it ; ” and he Uhwtilingly from tte steam of tteaffront. Mr. MACKENZIE-What I midBritish Colon-bis and the parties * this ef tte late Government, and pub-[that beverage in heaven ; andbkeyeA and dragged position. “HnSSl” Lake Supwier by 1800. A geetle- 
ûsHousa tte ten. memborfor

abdudanoeth’ devil you grinning at, look side, attached such to take the railwai ”7 ported tte faiteyet thk prjjMtaroo* reporter never BunarcT Inlet, guard that thk work shouldYak, andeqeMljjfell on hk Talmage ted told the MiiHlm* (Mr. Rem), net a‘ttaT’lWta?.and te had' Did I smile ? I really beg your pardon Bet what did te off* 7 He offs,the questions 
a well have bee

that he did aakbut I am quite sure I was not ‘grinning,’ if a like a upon thk resolution ea modifying the bar- fa titheat Selkirk ead tte river el. $y traffic. In hie opinion the ,000 to beg» with at $10,000raid proa.here1?earth did I been put to Mr. B*.it jortm by toe raeotatira passed 
with tte Art ef Oaks '

it would have and he asked wtesyoBOBll it. tairy tata. IbuBI» » boMbbub m di- Mr. Parkman. They were mainly 3*000grinned like—like.-I ta. 4L» «-->1 —— of them foundling hospital chape questions relating to the esriy history of 
Oswego, end were not only unimportant in

gukA<*< toaseke aaid to Ite undertakingto th’ gen’lmenCheshire eat, sir. pit* te might my that tte 
the Governmrat was to prow

«fax#fortune. JoneA yon old fort. of a waste of money and a pretext to delay the tte work tar.than he was, fa order to:of land and ad-While thk vkw ted to be taken by completion of the railway for one year more. ef Fhyou’re drowning? I ain’t, thought. Lot, ray for one yi 
Waddingtonviry .good 

mil T ’mamName’s Jc tte Government of the day, they never 
foiled to expram to the Government of 
British Columbia, to tte Govenunent of 
Figlirt, and to the1 public fa general, the 
view ttet the Government accepted 
as being embodied fa ttet résolu- 
tion. It would be remembered that 
at tte time this obligati* wae entered into, 
he himself took a very strong view of the 
oourse that was to be pursued. He believed 
the course pursued by the th* Administra
tion was one which could lead to no result of 
a practical kind, tort it must inevitably f*U, 
that the failure most inevitably produce a 
new scheme fa order to give effort to tte 
promise and pledge to British Colombia He 
believed that giving thk undertaking to a 
merely speculative financial company who 
were simply to run it as a stock jobbing 
operation which mW faenlt in peraoml

tract ofthia kind. TUtfag that vkw of the 
matter, hk Government took stops to have a 
complete survey of the route as provided fa 
tte Art of 1874, which passed through Par
tem*! with the oonsMt of every mem- 
her of the House. It was quite evident 
at tte time tte change of Administration 
took place, that it wae impossible to fulfil

-. -4. ------ —t fato by tte fate
aright be mid that at 
ract ted been broken, 
ttei of the surveys 
of the work of ooH- 
i. The QovAnment

______ to begin the work of
n until they had the general pi* 
Iter a thorough survey of the 
ifoy and tte route selected which 
f tte greatest possible advantage, 
to the particular parts of Canada 
but to the whole Dominion as tte

introducing hk budget in 1874 also elite whole territory, but art to waitend i*rblecurtains, and marbh 
>t o’ looking-glasses

what a bed ! and lam weetefof UnrMjn; tad ITmBBd ted notuntil the earthink ttet thk ridiculous SKfïSS.The Butefag work’Poo my word, I should like never ao get np ted he: Is Job*, too, tfcoo«hl *bW« ■Boit,.’1 ud 00 forth iB nf.BII IB thethe «ray to Bute Inlet route wm by forFiteA end ttet • hfah pterion be noi
offall Paritamentary

nier, a m-sipsy w * 1 ■***» -**-»■
eoloiMl, oworn not to hobo, the edthette wo, to Doth Inlet, end it of Hethe Abioub territory, ud itthough. Ah I ttet’r

■Bd.br ;«d « wte. from Tote might te raoaatd lor tnUag np endated right opposite 
Island. The dims

lyn. There k of the leading citizen or to point *t his bouse.you desire toto your sober Let’s ssa what Ym it Cache» fine opportunity 
information as to t

elitewas not the intention of the Government at British Colombia. There wm (Beer, tear.) Thk wee Ufa»-to indicate pant wheretoe* ycm.' going, but
ttet tte Norm.I d*t remember coming away ; and, ji aomdmt, will aakBran’s ef 1878, pews 611,thte 100 tart abovt ita usual •JEStSTbut, unless he docA Mr.card, which W found that this wae made famon 4 one, uuAoee oe uuw, au. 

to earth wül be of no benefit ef fatanoe. As to the Asiatic trodA if Ihrt wpeMb. Owbf Jons, •crewed. And I likes’ to have *y faflasaoA tte routs to Dean font the line tterailway. On the otterWhuJow-aqttore,
Belgravia, 8. W.

iter of the lead- On ttetwtetT Betreyt I.thUl1--4 nvinff 08*
Inlet «ras àbwt tte ibjeot to power to build tte rood aa a Goverummt railway forrard Inlet, or ab*t fifty mil* shorter th*lasted fatoray ghost bîOswego has produced theinto Bran’s waistcoat pocket, end fata owner, work, tekfag it quite out ef tte deefarod ttet te wouldtte one to Bote Inlet, but Ite sows to tte not faAt’fatal this omtury, and onlybeing involved 

ed away to an
ungenerous m 
;y full credit

l i—. and fili ta w* 
into tbswork rteRlft

by no means 
after-dinner 1 • knock at tte chamber door. the least fitted fore railway» to give that city 

achievement—N. WM teatimooy, h. weBld b<4 mj fie-e 
h^ewltBMB UtM^lr~,b,f—J«-t>;;

fa net having steed byincautiously; ‘ 
-I me*, What

ttet tte only fmelble way t 
om Bute Inlet would

GovernmentCome faof tte table. By dint of imieiétil 4L- -»-----—Lj.A n ■ ■•*■** * ma■* wm* provm* 
should ort proceed *y further to*I had lost time fa tte surveys. Well, if Govern-fa—I mean,least, no ; don’t

, end the SUM * rtrtafaly11 lotlTEvan into called upon htaThe electors of floewick last week, bf b other h*d,The rates of Mary, the periour-meid re-
majority of:200» rejected the by-law to grant 

the Stratford and Huron railway.
of Public Worts, »Jhie descent from thing fa iby tee inhe leant, back in The Duart fa earr;that the land of British Colum- worde stilLyon, rir.wtenerary*brmkfoerita reedy *d tf tte to remit-lTte tmsfa came to * radrtlarttte find itmm of $850 to tte fa Bute Inlet, not agriculturalIH beand fan fart ofbarda pecked up then ted net be* guilty ef bedice stall Port hedA bette"The Harriet* Tribune says SeedingBran Jews «tillth. mette4ei«bd,.l-J land eteeld be given for ttetedrabt, fas\'i* Well, that’s e oomforfc, anyhow,” he 

soliloquised, “for *pra my word, I didn’t
fa hta TUPPERfirst we heard of hav- not thorn route wouldtte slumbering hero, found fa tte fart fart te had practised wtenon Friday, the 13th testant. tnifasgA but fa this 

remarked fart the deeUag with fasof 20,000 acres of lend, end ttet tte .xustl power. Theylend is mid to be in exoellmt condition•but all with fas part efdistance to Ite A* grata deal of gold, Ite beet ooel to be found 
fa the Dominion and otter mfaerafa. That

has notfavifa. Helortdo>.ofhe
tkally upon tte stranglhef ttetint very time theof fastup. They fartfatteBeteequrat rarraya te might 

d re tarnish mi that whenever the
wordA * te wisted to knew what rightwheat ocra Id not possibly pre rente, fathe deem did I get here, that’sthat his name was and tte”*T

IiewelljB.’ eo
te where he ■Vh BOB,line wasTens ted he* raised daring tte fataFaoem short me route of fami^h2Sf could te foundIn favour el and the object was tok afflicted fa a peculiar and % fa

rad fapfaeatoeto tested that tte work of One of tteef the railway should 
traffic horn tte

have to Yale Tteyesterday's line oonld bes&rie^i;"Nota I know H.w fepJ 
weitB,. “fl. might whktap
Md welk off with the tpooBt. 
find out where he Uvoa some

this had i
awed him, and having found to the Ttefamawastte mom of thk art to faarmee fan rate ofto the mray dif- The HouseHe would There was no doubt that the hulk of fat at 12.40k
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more fame.Experiment
t F. Times.)
By sentimentalists, of 
> speak without dis- 
atompt which they de-

abaolate necessity of 
eo frequently demon- 
« now attack itwith- 
i and bad, though saien- 
conld medical students 
rt beats, unless a dog 
icted fa their presence, 
i ont with a scalpel ? 
member that the woo- 
krath Americ* Indiana

(>yora the Queen.)
Fresh mitcrviLi, brilliantly colcnred, and 

* thoneavil fentaisieA oomptetd vxprenaly for 
spring wear, cl! oar attet.tion on ail aides.

Tne most tempting shops a:e, perhaps, the 
lingères ; they contain ch»i mmg dreesing 
jackets of white surah, with a fron-fron uf 
Valenciennes lace, «d white bo *s studded 
in thé lace, jicketa of pink mi rah with ccral- 
red surah fronts in the-Breton style ; Indi* 
muslin jackets with turquoise blue ground 
embroidered all ever by tend with pink and 
cerise flowerets ; this mas fin is lined with 
soft turquoise rife, and trimmed with 
Mechlin lace ; the same style fa also 
made fa orange coloured muslin, embroider
ed with white md dark bine flowers Th* 
the small caps now worn on very youthful 
heads are most original, some are of crêpe 
lisse of such startling colours as flame *d 
Vesuve although pale bine and pink are not 
forgotten ; these are lined with white ciêpe 
lisse, but to describe how they are made in 
English fa too difficult ; the French term is 
chiffonné à la creole, and a dainty bouquet fa 
added at the side. The effect is that, al
though the crêpe has a stitch here and an
other there, the cap—if so fanciful a thing 
o* be called by inch a name—does not 
look as if fingers ted touched it. Other 
caps are made of chenille, on which figure 
fuchsia buds in fl .me colours and bright red. 
Others are of soft s-lk fa cashmere patterns, 
and trimmed with cashmere ribbons. The* 
Indi* ribbons are also used for bonnets ; 
but, although they hvmonfae with the em
broidered galloons now fa vogue, they are 
not pretty. In all that regarda colour m the 
new spring fashions, the most bizarre ef
fects are produced. Green, for instance, is 
trimmed with bine, but the green is slightly

constantly inject
of living animal»,

them, fa order
the poison upon the

.vivisection is the

k described at
by M. Paul

clearly ascertained

held that when the
dog k irritated with a

dog—that is to
have insisted ttet

therefore
îuity and other

M. Bert took a

then excavated a hole

flayed foot, and fa-
prepared dorsal

two firmly together.

which fc
trimmed with Mae, but the green is slightly 
tinged with yellow, and the blue k a little 
tided, and vet is k only by dint of mutual 
concessions that these two colours do notcut at tte knee joint. The aide bythemitevta placed 

garnet Save for eo

close proximity with certainof hisfoft reddish violet.
Ia collars and fichus there are decided

decidedly large ; theXI IL form, which
material need k fine batiste,Bert had fathe object ibroidery, so workedeither white or ecrui grafting of the left leg 

n’s back, and the sub- to be sculptured outthat the design
it dressy collars areof the cambric.the leg at the knee joint made of exceedingly fine muslin, andto the grand design floured lace of « «tclod with

«■t-elly pd< above the close-fitting sleeves
match the collar.

made of soft silk offa a direction opposite to the natural pale écru shade, and :
ered with coloured floweretstail formed part of the

Robes de chambre, orior whenever it was made of both whiteperson yelled and at- white serge, and are trimmed with coloured 
Rossi* lace, they have a large waistcoatgreatly to the amuse-

itirely of loops of ribbon ; light-
ooloured ribbons are used for this purpose,second day after the

the sensibility of the
straw. Neckties, bows, for fichus, trim
mings and bouquets are a mixture of pink 
ud M. The .Sect i. ioft ead beooBBBg. 
provided the Meat eludes thet bleed ire 
mU rolerted, >ad thM both the colonie look 
rather weebed oet Even gertera of theeo 
popular colours are now made. I saw some 
at a noted lingère’i last week in a trousseau 
prepared foe a wealthy bride ; the pair cost 
500 franc, or £20, «d consisted of a ruche 
of Alençon lace, fastened with crystal 
buckles, and studded with pink and straw-col
oured bows. The ohemiies in thk -same 
trousseau were in the new style, instead of 
the T"— of embroidery being at the top, it 
was transferred to the bottom, only a small 
bqiderfag of embroidery was worked round 
the shomdera, the faitials fa front, *d tte 
Chemise terminated with a wide border of 
rich work. The same with the cambric and 
Valenciennes chemises, they were finished 
with a deep flounce of the lace.

Tte favourite material for spring wear is a 
woollen fabric called “ neigeuse diamantte. 
It k produced fa all colours, and is studded 
with tiny brilliant silk dota, which give the 
name di.vnantea to the stuff. In cheanut- 
brown and cigar brown, dotted with red and 
white, it k particularly «tied to morning 
costumes, the pipings jieing of silk to match 
the dots. These costumes are made either 
with a polonaise bordered with a silk plait
ing, which replaces the ikirt, or with n 
Bret* zstket, *d a laveuse skirt. 
Breton j£kets with plastrons «e much 
worn at present, and are likely to be fort- 
jvr^.VtlB» hii the summer.

In Worth’s showrooms the variety of new 
confection b k marvellous. The most origin
al k a carriage pelkse—tte tree Maint** 
pelisse, made of a woollen material, and 
trimmed with a deep plaiting of the same. 
The pelisse is gathered round the throat, 

and k principally made fa navy bine, em-

al there-
[ue left leg were, how-

lie starved to death.
would naturally

boto centripetal-

M. Bert. They will claim
tte utmost brutality

and that there k hardly

person are ridiculously

to six-

Having thus

and it was tte rat’s tail.
petm'i left leg, which
subsequently 
sxceptiona, the

ly true. It k possible that
ieper- ratty Mari* Delorme pelerfaeA made of

-l.-L oi.iiiM,BB mm alan to tin seen in theflack Sicilienne, are also to be 
showrooms; they have a large n 
formed of a lace plaiting, ud a
of lace round the throat The la„ ------
at the edge talk over a jet fringe ; the ends 
of pelerine are long, and terminate with, a 
tassel The paysanne fichus are made in 
black and fa red'Sicilienne, «d are trimmed 
with marabout fringe and flats of black laoa. 
There are likewise jackets of bottle green 
Sicilienne, with pointed capes ornamented 
with steel embroidery, lace plaitinga round 
the sleeves, the lace worked wish steel 
beads ; jackets of the new Corsaire cloth, 
trimmed with Oriental embroidery ; blue 
Bret* jackets, trimmed with écru em
broidery, the plastron fa front being black 
velvet, add the buttons iris peart There

fa theto be tried-

wonderfnlly

ly unable to feel pain to uy__ __4-___  _—44—4 4L.*
iptemat to be vivisected ? Of

[suffer pain, and congratulate M. 
hk ingenious ud delightful ex- with steel’embroidery, lace plaitinga round 

the sleeves, the lace worked -.«th 2ted
beads; jackets cl ----- --------- ---  -’~*u
foimmed with Orient
I------- 4-^- . '
broidery, the plastron
velvet, add the butt*. -- - — ; -
are mantelets of black Sicilienne, lined with 
pink silk, and trimmed with black lace, 
headed with a bud, worked with pink jet 
and burnished steel beads ; mantles 
of camel's hair doth, worked with 
chenille ud silver beads. It would be im
possible to enumerate all the novel points ia 
confections ; there k scarcely one of import- 

• ~ Resits share to vary 
for thk is the aim of

____ _________ ___ jt only has no worn*
two dresses alikA hot these dresses must not 
resemble the dresses worn by uy other wo
man. The demud made « the designers of 
dresses k enormous.

Banting parasols are a novelty to be offer
ed for spring and summer nee. They are 
made of navy blue or of white bunting, with 
canopy shaped tops, a ring ud tew to clou 
them, and sticks of bamboo. For trimming 
around the edge lcops of ribbon half « inch 
wide are arranged, or else the ribbon hangs 
like a fringe, and is finished at the edge with 
a button or tassel. Thus a Mm bunting 
parasol with blue bunting lining will have 
cardinal #ed loops of ribbon for a border, and 
the ring that passes over the top to close it 
will have a cardinal ribbon tied « it : others 
are similarly trimmed with white. For more 
dreesy parasols black brocaded silk k used, 
and the lining is white silk pinked on the 
edges ; a broad band of satin k wovu near 
the edge, ud the black ribbon loops of the 
border teve a tassel on each, or else there 
are rows of black fluted lace headed by » 
ruche. The handles for these handsome 
parasols are of ebony or of black lacquered 
wood, with Japanese designs of birds and 
flowers in gold lacquer, or else dotted with 
pearls, or they may be pearl or ivory handles 
with gold engraved head», cornelian knot*, 
or silver horseshoe links ud chains to fasten 
them to the belt Muy of the ebonised 
tenfllw have silver ornaments of heads and 
flower medallions. Light fancy sticks of 
bamboo or other wood with natural roots at 
the end are especially popular. Black gros 
grain paras»1» trimmed with lace are very 
handsome. The cardinal red silk sun um
brellas ud parasols introduced last year an

The tunics that are now sold to be worn 
with uy dressy toilette are very oonvenienfc. 
They are made of black damask gauze, the 
front ornamented with black satin bows, the 
rides fall fa wide square ends, rooted with 
lace and trimmed with bows | the back » 
rorjkBftbut looped opo. poe-r «Q Mj« 
ntt A iBudl 8oe.ot deiBeok 8— ■ 
added to the bodice. - -V Ji

Worth i. makioe ma, badim eMBreHad 
wmt end Qneen HortooM bend, wbidh w in 
ratio, end fastened with either e or,.tel or 
•ted heckle. IheroraeBB cherming OBB, 
destined for Mme. Leon F. It oonmted of 
white foillo ud white telle, tit. teein on- 
circled with wlmteera ud pele htae oom- 
flowera ; bodice with white ratio bud, ud 
. berths of wheUura ud coroâowere.

Second-rate milliners are using flowers so IertSr.?» vEr- thet Mme, Bobos* 
hra me tithe other extreme, ud It timer- 
teg tiro meet eimBl,-trimmed bomrt* For 
°__ i_ _ komete* in lie «mm with a brown

or Caklylx.—I nave
under all aspects, from the

make a totally different portrait
k by for .the finest,

He does
it and with ita

that human life is full of
look out for it ; and the

which has come to be a main
the toilette indéfini!of thk singular man is, in my

of hk intolerable

«d pity fa natural acts, like
and is stews itself too oft*

hk shy

silent about everything that
most deeply, hk wild

abrupt
I heve frit to the depths

sympathy was in* my days of 
npmfar *d apparent happi- 
awbeck ; and again, in uck- 
hopelessness of ever bring at 
[ have observed the same 
ing toward all manner of suf- 
un confident that Carlyle’s 
too much for him, and the

of the

feel for him that
of witneering hk suffering life.

him familiarly, he rarely

parlour at Cbeyne 
anally miserable.

the little
test wae usually

[got hk coffee he asked a liât of
without waiting for

if he was « the rack.
and softened, ud sent

of admiration ud friendahii
with a hope that he wc

be happy. It was our doing—that
mine—that he gave lectures for

ly who wished to
and in those days, before his

by hk lectures could
aaoceptabk. So we confidently pro- 
taking the management of thear- 
utA and leaving Carlyle nothing to 
» meet hk audience, ud say what 
o say. Whenever I went, my nleas- 
a good deal spoiled by his unooooeal- 
ronsnesa. Yellow es i guinea, with 
l eyes, broken speech at the begfa- 
id fingers which nervously nicked 
desk before him, he o*ld not 

moment be uppoeed to ujtra 
w effort ; ud the leotoror’i 
>yment is a prime element of sac
he merits of -Carlyle’s discourses 
wever, so great that te might pro
se gone on year after year till this

improving success, ud perhaps
it the struggle was too severe.

time that hk course wae an-
till it was finished he scarcely slept,

dyspeptic and
ud we were at length entreat-
more about his lecturing, as no from the urtain (which k turned upirom tne yuAtiBBM* i _aW WkhhrawnVrivrt. and frilfag 

. ia tinv anrbaknee the misery which *rt ; thk eoronet k strai
for • long while as to whether

[did or did not care for fame. He
bemnets ; thk k possibly a freak ofiffiing at it ; and be seemed itha light(sehioo, for during thethe mu to write beeauee he But the*utter himself, with*! nltarior the ruleOm day I bonnets all flowers, and others

of hk
e tuft of tip. ohemra

bonnet ; bine feethereroldtiraraettit.
into Me head.

[it fate hk or in sharp pointAEdges cut inand he eput it rears ago, are againmuch fa vogue sertfor hk wife ud U years ago, are again 
rely (there k no longer,£sr.%titde faiblesse,’

this permits of a variety cf or-; mis permit» ui • 
Somotimra the Bsonopa orVu -hra to do with the tnooej.

edged with e cording tdead I bead thet Cedjle wae
week bread, ead wetrr ineteed of «trial io rat noder tira roollope

U «.ployedthree roollope
to tee.nrerea when going to i 

bbb« eeS delight otfert,
under everyreannearfag under every iorm—m nw*.

Hr rorbrotiterad "*,*^ ‘14,toward the loog-oeokod bottiro. ___V «‘hmiflpred in colours to msten tne
t-4i-44ra. û, black vrivet embroidered fa gold? touette,1» MwAm fin4aL»4 with tea.rds, finished with tee»':and laori with gold
tels ; andtostiy, forthat he had got

at last, end hk wife asked me to dreUedkid. «5 «ven doeskin. The*
dre**a. ***** ~T_l 4L. wri-HeU by myself,

We three set round the fire after
glove for the

Elias z ns Massy.
Tteo Carlyle held out a glass of

On the 8th fast
*t of a cow owned by Mr.Cunningham, The Tt
reward of $200 ift the

if te got a
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I asked him *heV er h. s lit 
exrnest ; &n«l Le arid he wk. m.a iwc^tx > »r 
Bare that he wae right—I steuld s-.a iteï 1m 
waa. Carlyle's fame has grown ftoiu iii*s _ 
day ; and on the whole his health md »piru«" " 
seem to be improved, so tiiat ho lrieml 
AHaii was paitly right. But I am certain 
that there sre culbuv.utional svurces of paia 
(aggravated, on donbr, by excess of study in 
his youth) which have notning to do with 
love of fame or any otter btll-regards — 
From Harriet Afartu.eau’e Autobiography.

The Parisian Fashions. -

THE TWO J01E3ES.
A 8T0B7 OF 8T. DAVID'S DAT.

Soft wm abort two millions, that thxen mi!-
uc* ef dotiara ef new taxes were all ex
pended. end thet altar that being done the 
■ydtfnii ef Ite eoeevy exceed»! tte 
whole reraoM kg $1,900,000. The Guvwu 
■rat bed ashed the Hones te impewe 8500. 
000 of additional taxas this year fa order to

wished to

paper. He wanted to know »..«• tte?
Govern**!

*He*te r"t*d6100

mpfoe ef Parliamentary Governm-t . iald 
->rp*d a tingle dollar after the admi*4ion ol 
the Minister of Finance taut th - tax 2.non 
w* increased and the additional taxes had 
to be imposed fa order **> me»* to* andi.-nai 

He np* the revenue. He held r ia- th»
•lj p- hibitoJ
jle del far w.ho- 

the Constitution. He bed 
grave ohaage to make fa ct oec-

Everybody who had given the 
anbjart any attention knew that the moment 
** of oonsfoucting the railway
„_________y tte Govmmunt, that mo-

art ♦toy were bound to adopt every 
fa their power to promote its 
Whet means Usd they 

adepte* ? He would show the Houm that

lonauriy ex
- the effect of

wm to prerant eapitelkto from abroad 
* ” r fa it They had 

oonld to deter uy 
of

by stating that it had 
•mum* wm construction of a road enormous 
fa ite outlay and non-productive in its re
write. Tie ten. Premier last night fa 
answer to a question incidentally put to him, 
gave a very encouraging statement sa to tho 
oost of the work. He was asked what h« 

His answer
proper one that 

in relation to tha
fact that they were about to ask for tender* 
at no distant day, it would perhaps

31601136319017437319718
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At WelUoa on the 23rd April,M'. R. \t.>Vo41 'T'k_—, —- C Ï=3Bss=: r» *r toTHE OPPOSITION.had taken place. The whole policy of the 

Government had bhen delusive and unsatis
factory. In criticising that policy Be had 
endeavoured to avoid every question that 
might raise an unpleasant topic of discussion 
between the Treasury benches and the Oppo
sition. He had carefully endeavoured to 
confine himself to a simple statement 
of facts, and if he had not estab
lished conclusively from the facts 
that the Government had faded in their 
duty to the country, then he had no grounds 
upon which be could ask for the verdict of 
this Parliament. If he ould not obtain a 
verdict from thie House he would look to 
the country for a verdict upon the facts pre
sented. Thanking the House for the indul
gence extended to him at the late period of 
the seeskm and regretting his physical in
ability to deal with the subject aa vigour-
ously as it deserve3 “----- *“
moving “That Mr.

G. Mchfeil Thompson, C. K.,and said to theDQNHM ION PARLIAMENT, could show that Mr. Fleming’s judgment tpld that IMA LM6.764 qrs, ead ea th* 1sthundred tons oi the rails.1 this good -was not trusted by that hon. gentleman one 
that the hon. gentleman had said Mr. Flem
ing’s opinion was nos worth the papei 
written upon. (Cheers. ) The House 
no doubt remember tnat in 1863 Mr. __ 
field Macdonald employed Mr. Fleming to 
make an exhaustive survey for the purpose 
of locating the Intercolonial railway. That 
duty was performed and he was requested 
by the Government to report on the route 
heM to be the beat. He placed on 'reeord 
his opinion and the present Prime Minister 
treat*-d that opinion as waste paper, and 
said that the Government might just as well 
have thrown $800,000 into the sea ee to 
adopt the route which the 'Chief Engineer 
declared to be the best.

Mr. MILLS—Your colleague Mr. Mac- 
dougall said that.

Dr. TOPPER—Mr. Macdongall was 
never my colleague and if he did say that, 
he was most servilely copied by gentlemen 
on the other side of the House. (Hear, hear, ) 
AU the evidence pointed to the fact that an 
enormous loss was going to accrue to the 
country through this ill-advised purchase. 
The bequest toft by the hon. gentleman 
would be a charge of $175.000 per annum 
imposed for ever on the people of this coun
try. (Cheers.) He would ask the member 
for North York (Mr. Dymond) whether even 
in hie opiniqn this was not sufficient ground 
for saying that the hon. gentleman had 
violated the law of Parliament in spending 
this money without contract, and in sacri
ficing the money of the people to the extent 
of $175,000 per annum,. representing the 
money sunk by this single transaction. 
(Cheers. ) He was glad to leave so unpleasant 
a subject, because he felt that he could not 
discharge his duty to his country without 
reflecting upon the Prime Minister and 
upon the Parliament which supported him in 
his acts. He would absolve the people of 
the country until they had had an opportn 
nity of expressing an opinion upon it 
(Cheers.) He now came to another feature 
in which the law had been violated in the 
most direct manner. He spoke of the ex
penditure of money voted to the'Facific 
railway under the head of Pacific Telegraph. 
The law provides that a line of electric tele
graph should be constructed along the whole 
line of railway as soOnaa'the line should be 
determined upon. Nothing could be plainer 
than that Nothing could be easier of con
struction than this provision. It became 
his duty to bring this subject of the Pacific 
telegraph before this House in 1875, when

tost Itdid not speaknatured Government, this »AT. April*. 1,844,477 qrs April l«t‘eonrtedby'lkhwhich seemed to be owned by 
Mid. “ Certainly, but m n

Foster, but of littleby thnThe Ranqnet to W Jehu Mi 
dimaid -An Eloquent aud 

stirring Speech. * •

Certainly, butwould cried out forwho had ■ssmsdparalysed
an.) When gen-

falling ott, ae wen aleeweekly review of the British grain trade sayspaid twice (Cheen)allowed to borrow them Agricultural advices are still
the United Kingdom from harvest to the 7thregarding the ; i of spring sewing.which,

the Minister of Public Works, when called ter.) There is boupon to state what had become of the rails, Ottawa, April 24 —The banquet givre 
by the members of tne Opposition in Parlia
ment to Sir John Macdonald at the Senate 
d.mng room last night was tignalix*! by a 
very enthusiastic gathering. The chair was 
occupied by Dr. Tapper, and amongst those

££&lo5S! «Æ7
Dickey, Ferguson, Girard, Hanland, Mo- 
Farltne, Maophersou, Miller, M airhead, 
Read, Ryan, Shaw, Skbad, Sutherland, 
Mettra. Farrow, M.P., MoCdb^JlP., 
MoGill, iCP., Dewdney, tiSL.'JjbX#} 
Wright, M. P., Domville, M.P^.'Becoks, 
M. ?.. P. Mitchell, M. F; fB6BB5C, 
M.P., Fleaher, M.P., Senators Irfans, 
Alexander, Archibald, Trodtil'*7idal, 
Chapais, Hon. W. Maodougall, Meters. 
Thomas Wnite, junr., ChaHT Mackintosh, 
B Faste, J. M. Currier,Tot Defonteine, 
Messrs. Alonzo Wright, M P., McGreevy, 
J. B Robinson, M.P., Hon. J H Pope, 
M_P , Messrs. Coetigsn, M. P., Joses, 
M R, Stephen*», M.P., WaflaW, M.P., 
Hnggart, MPTioeley, M.P., Bannatroe, 
MK, Langevin, M. F, DeOoemee, MR, 
Deejardios, M P„ McCarthy, M R, 
Blancbet, MR, A. McQuads, MP., A. 
Monteith, MR, Colby, M.R. Outhbert, 
MR, Mosssan, M.P., Baby, M.R, Kirk
patrick, MR, Caron, MR, Plumb, MR, 
T. N. Gibbs, MR, *W. H. Gibbs, MR, 
Cameron, MR, Masson, MR, Eooheeter, 
MR, Thompson, MR, Orton, MR, 
Cimoo, M.P., Bo well, MR, Leathier, 
SLR, Roy, MR, Ouimet, MR. to.

After full justioe had been dene to the 
kill of fere, and the usual loyalandpatriotio

three. at 51.895,000 ewts.was forced to answer that he had lent them e half oi Lard, lait any authority, and they for demeaoy. They(Loud cheese.) draw the salary, we govern 
(Cheers.) Gentlemen, from tiked what security had he got, and

awered there was actually no security, for hegti byvanced, but to the north sowing Use been slop-
the South-Eastern bonds had no marketable pad by thetion, and believe me when I eay that novalue as far as he could ascertain. (Cheers.)

Dried apples.Sir John Macdonald at the present time.'tention to this before the Public Accounts SALT—farmers have shown little die-
Committee, an engineer was sent up to,V. t- ...  1 V. t___ 1 i—e*. Liverpooldo not now leavecertain the facts, and he found Ufa* instead were favourable as to crops, but reported teortgant prices, as 80s for white and 60s tor red.the chair, but that it be resolved that thisof 100 tons being taken, 227 terns were gone. hand. From the Blac^i

Canada Patifio Krihrey- '
These had been taken without (THAPM,[AN’Sfrom thé GôVermitent, for

they did not of Com-r K - - - - ---, ---- -----
know that this property, which had been

for twice over with the
been taken away. But [aCKBNZIE said the hour wee Kota RmUi Coal.showed the was, on the list oto, only oneMr. JUAVlAlSnAiLOi saia «B MIC uuur w ao

late he would move the adjournment of theGovernment, Halifax, April 94 —The Executive Com-asked the House to say it oould not subdued. Prices have not, however.routine business,of their policy on this question. and by the close of April. 1878. twenty-sevenat 11 puThe HeThere was another point to which lately at Ottawa.As report of the Heavy insurancesA document had been brought down, laid betas the Com-After storing thement in attempting toshew on in that pert ofshowing what was delegates say 
I of the recent

advancedMandat, April 23.a binding cmitrete bring nredewith the country called Bay. The Min ty be the result of $1.441 on thistoday to $L«7 for Mayof Parliament, ister of Public Works oould not understand, HOUSE OF COMMONS. day week. At New York prices are, as a ru n to S8o,

Mr. Domville to move his resolutionof the Government, but he had » duty to suppHee, and the belief that the sziganrisB ofperform. He had shown that the road was 
taken down to the month of the Kaminis- 
tiquia without the authority oi Parliament. 
There was no tow for the construction of a 
road there at all When he informed the 
House that $51,000 had been paid by tins 
Government for about a mile of right of way 
through this wild unsettled country, they 
could form no conception of what was going

jdn. Etoteohreflasd 25wi
on frosty to loto attfa ta;

t£fsA*5>{towith Salt-King’s charged 
r cf hie brother,

bar for of the «undue
able ooal from Neva Sootis, and A is for their

Gable despatches to New Tork state that thereipplied the Oana-1873, and Sept, 1874,
being sontdian Government with goods to a large an this aids; but to OalT

out of the country.
ton at S per cent. The bullion in the Bank of •hzsszrs;tain Nova Sootian reprew •s in theit, and that the Hon. Isaac Burpee was E the late Cop-yield at not over one-half.

sssEtastber of tha Honae ti Coo The Chairman said of the aeked-for duty on ooal, oest., is now 48| par i JIN. by the Ita. w; ILpSrSrtotito 
bride*, fatherlake sad river portshonour and still greaterbe referred to the Committee on Privileges wf the bride’s father. Mr. 

Maty, only daughter of Mr.for the week endingby «-«Ttog a toast that will be rsosh tion encouraged opposition 
us* petition, and the delegai 
ooalquestion becomes a Pr

to tbs Stbups-Hsvs been fairly active and lots 

this Agure ap to 81c to pals aasbw In loin
loyal mao, by every lot of hidMr. Burpee to reply to this said that he 431.884 bush the corresponding week in 1876, end -R»»*-On tito Ord of April. 

^ *tth® Methc-
until thehad not been really a partner since January, John Macdonald there is not one who does and receives the support of those whose1874, but that he was willing that the not feel that the Conservative party bas a .7-0; legalof the ooal fieldsas the realwould tils Reeves, of Gn*lleader worthy of itself. (Greatcheerfully have often heard it said that the right and for the last weeks, 788.819 bosh v.looked for. Emt—At Christ church.calculated, ao as to 

tick the interest t 
ad that the interest

by toe Rev. Anb-desire to bold his seat unlawfully, and to of 1.033.718 bueh. Thai1878, beingslyable. Hefoundthat the TOK9IT9 ITEMS.now I realiza thp truth ofMinister, to his autocratic fashion,payable. He fo 
§2.925,896 fAINT, KÜKEK, AKD KCBi-stated to the House that he had made have hitherto asserted, and niuUT.m bosh 1

, week; AM66hushthe $48,666 of He (Dr.
meeevmgs nere on nunosyIsland, or rather' who, a few minutes afterwards, returned to firm of Might A Tiin 187A The olesrsnoes fromhis seat. BLACKI* A 00.71 BrondwaJ- New John Taylor.know his self-denial, butthe law. The lets Hon. J. H. Cameron fol

lowed it up and a warm discussion ensued. 
He might state that on the 1st November, 
1874, a contract was made with Mr. Barnard 
for the construction of 550 miles of telegraph, 
from Cache creek to Edmonton, to be com
pleted on the 17th October, 1876, and yet on 
the 20th April, 1877, the First Minister told 
Parliament that he did not know within one 
to two hundred miles the print where the 
Pacific railway was to go. (Cheers.) He 
did not wish to charge wilful misstatement 
against the First Minister. He was pro
bably overweighted, because he had under
taken to do what no man could do in this 
country, that is to attend to the duties of 
First Minister and at the same tame to fill 
the office of Minister of Public Work^ There 
was some excuse 
if he could not
brought against the ------ T------  -
iriks -the duty of gentlemen on this 
side of the House to bring them against him. 
To-morrow, no distant to-morrow he be
lieved-(loud cheers)—it would be their 
duty to criticize the acts of gentlemen now 
in Opposition, and he hoped the duty would 
be discharged to the same kindly spirit that 
was now manifested on the Opposition 
benches. (Hear, hear, and laughter ) He 
had shown that this contract was made to a 
point, and the hon. gentleman was unable 
now to tell the House whether that point 
was on the line of railway or within 200 
miles of it (Cheers.) On the 31st March, 
1875, the motion above referred to was 

in Parliament and the discussion took 
plaoe, and a very significant commentary 
upon what took place was found to the fact 
that in the return brought down by the 
Government a message appeared seat to the

wetL to Paulinea* the City Clerk’s office tition of a road which would be perfectly sixty-four potato: 
respects fata ; tab

unusually good. From tlxty-ftn tacky, twenty report prospects :
A"* ; «even mmsuafly good^

know until history reveals what to-day is
lees for six months of the year, it was evi- veiled in privacy, the many acte ai honour, -SrsQXR—At Park hill, by the Rev.one time heldi in the open- partial tenures
tog of navigation was -of importance. Bat
™w.4. k. «.11 the itttntinn nf the

West Williams.tbs banting of Me. Henderson's hoots so i of 8,43k mhe hadrbat he wnhsdiko cell the attesta» of the « «2e*r">. George Ringer, o 
nature, Scotland.whichHouse to was the •4 Sellers’ Hotel,as with the Motheriring the general 

in the Publie W
said thatat this point votion to his party has 1AOTD—Irvixo—On theseaboard ports, and ta transit by rati. April 14.sacking ri pigeon;

Department thie
Usher. Allen J. Lloyd.it being ait to be paid for thp, increased

railway there, 
way was looafc 
that only such

April 88,1877Fridas last fa 
rise btiL Tbs

Irving,’ Esq., Toronto.aaktogwhy he had 
»ot The member

to the location of the name, the greatest mind, that has aver exert
ed itself in the cause of this people (Cheers.) 
a!- T L~ “ J-----tjoys^public

who can step“beyond mere partisan bounda
ries, sad remember that ta tkirty-thrse 
years the life of s public man bas basa da- 
voted to their afiaua, and who osa see the 
shaft of envy In each effort at persecution, 
and who can put a proper estimate upon tbs 
malicious detraction and envenomed malice 
to which he has been forad to submit. Only 
three years and a half ago Sir John Jiao- 
* -j —— —,—î—ï- -— - a— hto "-oêtmSm, 

Butthwmis-

wMsksrfaysr.result was e reduction WHmrrr—Pat x.-At the reeidmoe <rf the
who had been primed by Mr. Mills en Monday 3

McNisb. LJ*was followed reduced to $2.500with the resolution also, then Whitney, Barri-ter at lsiThe Trutarn’s was fixed at $$.00a Many &Sr2£iOnt-, to Alice, third daughto ofwould have had if the raflwaj bad of the clerks alee had their salariée In-Mr. Moffett said he was perfectly willing
Total, bathe Act allowed. It was true this place sp-

rset with any Government. j:J i_____ ... j.ti..Interookpeered on the papers to be a town, but it 25Ssf.: toe top pries efsterling or $37.71 S 
Montreal to Preecot 
$1.71 from the cost

to Miss Mary Ferris, all cfm his life, neither did he receive one dollar 
on account of any such agreement 

This ceremony over. Mr. Msckensie pro
ceeded to replyto Dr. Tapper’s speech of 
Saturday last, which spe«wh the Minister 
of Publie Works characterised as far from 
palatable. He referred to the non-ooufideuce 
motion of the session, and said they had 
them for breakfast, dinner, and sapper, and

Weetoo, had his so severely oru shed
of tiie machinery of the mill thatrailway through

5d "j gd *ds; $i U $5was performed atand New Brunswick ! The saws: M|e, April 24th, 1877.. 
Me Francisthe General Hethrough eighty miles of

ber land then to boiwdmg-hoaee style after the legthousand dollars Monday by a dinner, which tookthought never to rise again.mile of line at Thunder Bay. the evening at Je well & Dennis’.
cheers.) According to the rate which the aidant oh the Society, Mr. Samuel Trees, so-how reedy the country waa tolynns and Cockburns 

he, of the Treasury
Government had paid for the right of way chord of sympathy, how ready honestand Appleby* and Smiths,would have paid threeat Thunder Bay, they i------------ - ,------------
millions more for the right of way of the 
Intercolonial than the whole coat of the rail
way. (Loud cheers ) The tetri cost of the 
right of way for the Intercolonial waa $272, 
420 for 420 miles, inetead of which it would 
have amounted to twenty-five millions ac
cording to the rate which the present Gov
ernment had paid for wild land at the mouth 
of the Kbmimstiquia. (Loud cheers.) This 
showed a most reckless expenditure of public 
funds. (Renewed cheers.) He would not 
say anything in reference to who got the 
money, ae he purposely abstained for the pro- 
sent from saying anything exorot * to the 
general administration of the Government 
He now came to another matter in connec
tion with thie work, the Fort Frances lock. 
He might remark that the policy of the 
Government was stated in 1874 by the Min
ister of Public Works to be a direct line 
..............................- - — 1,1875

ælwere to forget[uisite witticism, was preached by Rev. J. D. Cayley
to deliver one of in 8k Jaeses^OathedraL

weekly efforts that Coroner Mddel held anitobliahed . Last week Corone 

Gentle- returned the follow!

bat this, efparliamentary t whodied
The y&fthe proud, at thehe had dene returned the fallowing verdict)re<U cheerntfc) 

rnthniisstirsllr
That thel by his predecessors 

nd purchase at Kami 
said he was right

arid John Bigger, on the 19th April, nameLi. J_i.L *--- ,L. -At___ —A .2___________
küqaû, ike Pr©mi«__  -1_1__AI^QOO
_______ — — Sir John Macdonald once
paidr$l6,000 for two acres at Newosstle, cm

iht the Minis- 
i by showing

tant point, with a^whsrfage of 390 feet, and 
was inditpensaMy necessary, so ranch so 
that the Government expropriated and paid 
for it

Mr. Maeson delivered a very able speech 
and Was followed by Mr. Laflemme end Mr.

right to of tincture o<

the Iuterootonial railway.
Mr. Mitchell promptly 

ter of Public Works to

Victoria,Cameron, of North 
uade, of South Vjcto

oontractor, Mr. Barnard,* on tiie 9th April, Mr. Hi
labouring under insanity.1875, instructing him to discontinue build- borneand Mr. MoQuede, Victoria, then

ing the telegraph line, and infc presented the to
would ata bazaar atto buy the work for contest having been between John endto proceed with of Mery Maloney,

Five or six youngon Satnr-
price he would erect a telegraph in anotherï-__________ : a.___f—«. _:itk a« rend the faQowtog 

Committee “At *
clearing twenty feet width.

the Committee,*4At e 
i with the Presbyterian probable totalib U too

HIDES,five yearn. The jury 
death from naturalthe chair presentedCnuroh of Lindsay, 

was to be awarded
the work and

from Lake Superior to Red River.it work, butasked not to tender for e
tog the larger number of vote*, the franchise at quo-private statement of what heto pat McKay Wright, the latter expressing a hope

Un«rnnMnl «rnnlrl nmvn it* (in. being by special 
The candidates i

would complete forty-five miles of of the firm of Hughes Bros., died 'tarifa L andthat the Government would'prove its ein- the track.were The Bight Hen. SirBarnard replied that he had 'tarifai; atlo’clockin the matter of tiie Pacific ’‘railwayfifty miles of the line with the exception of 
erecting poke and attaching- the wire, 
so that at the time the House was informed 
that no work was being done where the road 
was not located. $18,000 had been actually 
paid for work done at a point as to which it 
was not known whether it was within 200 
miles of the road or not, and the Govern
ment was involved to the extent of 
$43,700. (Cheers.) The Public Accounts

Oatmxal—Prices have bee» veer 8m withsales of oar-lots at equal to $5 37 and 96.44 here. 
aadjti-M bid for choice. Small lota beta* $6.76

away.
a broad statesmanlike After a very spirited contest, in which the

from Thunder Bay to flfcl River. House adjourned at one
(Dr. Tapper) had defatignble, Sir John Maahmrid wae de-

dared the la price, at from $L3» to SJ52Ssettled in this city forty yearn ago, and wasreport, it was rather thrown into the shade Tuesday, April 24.
■rati er oentii

In the House to-day Mr. Cartwright 
introduced a bill to authorize a 
change of the financial year from June 30th 
to March 31st An amendment was agreed 
to by which a statement of the Public Ac
counts should be brought down to the latest 
possible date. Evidently the Government 

In the Election and Privileges Committee 
to-day Sir John Macdonald moved that the 
seat of Mr. Anglin be declared vacant Mr. 
Milk objected, it is stated (for the Commit-

mu; prices nave i
îfcsifîsr,
“4 MIL"

by the Fort Fi
commenced wi--------- --------- —,-----
plan or anything of the kind. The
showed that there were no tenders, an. 
$100,000 was spent, Mr. Sutherland,

Brooks had just MTS* K. LASS A Co.,Lambmchts—Are ta fair supply end steady atworthy of record, to the Box 786 P. IX. Toronto.«le ofi people of Lindsay 
walking stick Sud

gave Mr. ASon the Crystal PalaceMackenzie a per qr of 488 lbs, judged, ta theon Tuesday. Hone buyers fromasked Sir John to take the chair. of Chneda and the United States and a
her from Eogland Vhie3SV(Greet ehesaing ) TtoTfaiiy every rises, butcomprised noariy 

■t spirited biddingMr. MoQuads than have brought $180 toGod bk* you, Sfaih would involve the end spring $L8(Ho 8186.number of which wereJohn ; may yon king be withit of-useless expen- NO.î’ÆSirWorks Act Genfago honsa.Public
all-work, and heavySir JoHff Macdohald said—14 Gentlemen i Tuesday. American *ad to iof this Hon... (Ch«r.) wsaessar*

Oir JOHN flUf,UUB*LU MU1— ,u
—If I have been of any service to 
try, if I have aooomplkhed any go 
party, the warm, hearty, geneeoue 
now manifested would be snffjoteat 
estion. My politioal life hae pot t 
of roses, my motives too often h 
misconstrued, and an almost cm el < 
from interested politicians to any ■ 
national importance introduced bj 
made the road pretty rough and c

be commenced, Mr. Haslewood was sent up 
to examine the line of location and was 
authorized to change it The excavations were 
commenced on the 11th May, and on the 
24th July the first letter was sent to Hazle- 
wood to examine the line connecting the 
waters of Rainy lake with Rainy river, and 
this occurred because the Minister of Publie 
Works had decided that thie work should 
be commenced before an exa -
made there. There was a 
showed that this money wank 
away unless a great deal-m 
.x pended. Thie report state»
jeot for which the Fort Fn------ , ^
constructed would not be wholly attained

usual * p. o. luSefitedTA large number of It is told by thewhich the Government had SEW TAREquality mixed and 48 to 4$e wouldcompact, hardy of the New Yorktheir duty in the purchase of the Mr. McKay, of Cape Breton, who yesterday sold at prices ranging from $80 tosteel rails, and also to connection with the 4'«ta*the is laid, not in someable deft of the Speaker, •100 seek. Matched pens of carriage
^district of the southwest,
* *----:-- til._____i.1_________

Stood by Mr. Mills. Mr. Blake was ahwnt, and roadsters from $200 tograph, mid he had shown that in both casas° 1_________i —A — — - knl kun while saddk horses of fine action and gt in the American Athens—the very 
“ hob” ftsoM. Two boys, one aged six 
yekewstid the other four, have a quarrel, 
arid tSeyounger of the two gets a pistol, 
and deliberately shoots his playmate 
fatafly, so that the latter dies a few 
I^me afterwards. It was early in the 
djty when the hoys quarrelled, and when 
DcdlxY Kimball said he would fix 
“him,^meaning his companion, Stbphbs

akrge amount of money had been sacrifioed siz* and snbstaooe brought from $100 toas well as aU principle and duty ignored. 
He now came to the manner to which the con
tract for the Georgian Bay branch was carried 
on- The Government stated that this was a 
matter of such vital importance that they 
most go forward with it with the utmost ex
pedition. If the work was a mistake then 
Sen was no justification for the stop they 
had taken. If it was of the vital import
ance which had been alleged, then the 
First Minister would have to justify himself 
for folding bis arms and making no effort to 
accomplish it. (GbdtiW) How did he dis
charge bis duty in relation to the contract ? 
The law dearly prtdnded him from giving 
the contract to any one unless the contractor 

‘ ' ' «factory evidence that he had 
,000 per mile. Now what was 
lomtion ? The First Minister 
i “ What evidence had you of 
y ?” and he had been obliged 
None whatever,” that he had 
is to ascertain whether Foster 

Everyone knew

aria No L however.
only restated inThe adjourned debate the Pacific brought 75c toe. onfancy roadsters only a 

offered. During the < :KhSe.’i&£iweek—Wheat, 185,668 to 196J60 qrs.; corn, 148,which have as yet been i of a oar ef rejected at ■888 fa 145,00091 bornas were arid, for which the -trv’sLiverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at$12,485 wm realised. The sale will bestance he ventured to say that Senator Mac- the present state of things and 1CaUternta white wheat.the ob- Master bad allowed his would ultimately prove benofiriri to the «< —rthe Canada Pacific board of directors to Oo Monday, in- the York Spring Assizes,period iof thirty- tdw>rioeâottoe1872, with the deliberate intention of decoy- fe oould faü to err. voMtag priées,) 
totwelre o«t*; ttaS^TeanSrwhite wheat.— /,* ni tails ts 

without any ii
into eubecribtog money, but No man during twenty yoara of dUribfs -Y 4, 1877.river to ensure the whatever of paying neetiout Mutual Life Aamranoetoe necessary 

channel to the could pass the ordarie without making Cox. Both belonged to5325S&Saturday at Mo Lab., but today 1 
been u3d freely. On the street13« 6d ; red American spring wheat.unself. This is a most unfortu Hartford. Mr. Betkaua,

of the mode of im- Na X to No. L per 'report went on to history of the country, looking at the
aad he will ao doubt think so himself, all 
tiie oiroamstsnoee considered. The member 
for North York also indulged in some rather 
unfair references to Mr. Langevin, 
though that gentleman gave him a Roland 
tor kts Oliver. During the course of the de 
bate Mr. Peter White, of North Renfrew, 
delivered an admirable speech. Mr. Lan- 
gevin’s lengthy criticism of the question 
under debate wee both able and interesting 

Mr. Hagsart, the member for South 
Tiuiark, made his mark to-night as a speaker 
of more than ordinary ability. He dealt 
with the Paoific railway question in a logical

nmdlv tiwMuli
mono tbsmbacka,

Q.C., endits that went off immediately to look for188 lbs, tie to $fa- Liverpool—iante. Aetien broeght to roeover $86,000
not behonest father’s revolver, which he knew to besoundings were undertaken along the whole i floor, per barrel of 196 lbs.. Ms M to Msef ktauronoe upon the life of the latoI to ask yon to1 would not in the house.line. So it appeared fast the money had Moore, of this city, given by thebetieve that there *re not many by- 71 perfind buyers at edge the adibeen expended here without tiie first pro ie that the pistoldefeedwta. The questions answered to the ter of 4891be.ro; Oawould to 1I.4Rcapital of forbesi-eoundings having 

mation abeolntdy
waa tisat very day secreted by a member 
é# ;tbe fsmüy, in order to keep it out of 
hie way, which shows that some appre- 
fwinrirei that he might use it was actually 
entertained. It was in the afternoon. 

‘■Mne- hours after the quarrel, when he 
sacopeded in finding the pistol, having all

Mr. Meets in hie application for of 504 lbs, 4M.fain havewould The Mailto the ided one as to whether he had
Foster’s a' of $100,000 had been ex- .wto whether he had afflicted by•night by so large, 

distinguished a body of •asTst,and another, ae to the length of
on it, and the reportworth a single dollar. ito*ifa.i6t4enj

Canada, and the farther faet that seek usual nthese questions were wrongly answer* 
the nefioy therefore void. Evidence, 
.medloal, was given an these j

the time determined to shoot the boy 
Cox when he got it. Directly he had 
eecered the pistol he went straight to 
where the Cox boy was and fired, the ball 
taking effect in the temple, causing death 
ear* sheritoy and plunging two families totoSEmg snd woe.

Without knowing more of the circum
stances than what is related above, we 
may suspect that talk of pistols and of 
shooting people with them must have been 
far too common where the idea of using 
one would enter into the head of a boy 
only a Kttle over four years old. Let us 

ainst the carrv- 
be so well en-

tUl fang after-the Osoada Central railway, and undertaken 
to make payments which he was utterly 
unable to meet He held to bis hand a tele
gram from Montreal, probably originating with 
Mr. Foster himself, saying that the financial 
Storm which had overtaken him was due to 
the faut that in 1871 he had bought the 
Canada Central and bound himself to heavy 
payments. It was no secret that he was 
struggling with difficulties at the time the 
contract was given to him by the Govern- 
ment The First Minister had to justify 
iijmttnlf for letting this contract to the face 
of the law, treating Parliament as his crea
tures instead of as his masters- (Cheers. ) 
The Public Works Act required such work 
to be dope by plan and estimate, yet with
out a plan, without an estimate, without a 
certificate, without any means taken to 
ascertain the nature of" the work, it was 
undertaken and a binding contract made by. 
the Government. That provision of the 
law had been violated, and to-day they were 
told that $41,000 of the public money had

has prevaOrd all weak.
(Load cheers.) Surely i paid tor the only loadheartily with me, is iuiwuwmHm

expendi- 
ri before. The ite. Jr., fully realised political turmoil. (Lend 

tiemen, looking book a$i ■sattreireport of the Minister of Publie Works all that their friends had anticipated. i patrons throogh-Govemment of showed that in .this plan where Mr. Plumb’s speech was an admirable re- an injury to the heed, rewired by strikingi*__t - u.it i— u. —____tu..It appeared that tke Mi 
nf thn «Anal making a lock tiiere is only e points advanced by the are few, very few ci my liver peel Wheat ea toeooniidenoe of the half feet <# water en «be aUlsT and tiie stage, but I

d"55£2."that unless this expenditure of $100,000 was assertion made of the skull of old standing,warned that the d»y is not far distant.totally obtiviensofhiednty; 
ty had he to nee the rails in -followed by half a million at least, the by Mr. Smith of rk that he (Mr. from thopnblto

for what spent was utterly neither directli or indirectly in- uSataMwhore^ 
ven these have bee

any such wsy ? endnenewUmturee to note I
iSBaSaS

The jury return-that. I. do net thinkthe beet
ad • verdict far the plaintiffto stay until ityou would 'asfii* fc";that the rails ing sixteen loading and from the Government, said that he firmly 

believed the hon. member for Selkirk to be 
a participator to the profits of this line.

The Speaker here interposed ruling Dr. 
Schultz out of order in questioning a denial 
made in the House.

The member for Lisgsr then quoted from

1 cental, 11s 4d to lto 101as mi : am encan 
of 4M ib*.. Ee tad ;maddest Minister of Public would to tellhe (Dr. Tup-knowledge of tfaatr not undertake to heevy  ̂freight FLOUR, Lao.r)-hdd in hi. Mod th. ndvio, giro to ing cd deadly weaponsshall leave worthy the GreetDuring the peel toethe battle of the party, the battle ef thewith this question, Mr. G

far ft.Brydgee. He made a report, and mate my position. It is no honour to yon to Long Diseases,
, Afflictions of

this eras in of doing ill deedsrOomplainfa 
Chrome Comj

the subjectNovember, 1874, st the it. April fa 1877.
‘T-ttFii; ill deeds done and mur-Com plaints of everyunder ders would not ao often take place if theFan Wheat, No. 1.doubt that at the «does of 1873 The week has been a period of Intense excite-iven without any competition at my equals in ability, nervo, iOrder were not at hand andthe beginning of 1874 the steel rail market Cut Nails—,000 being paid to the Com-Waa it upon the-been paid, and how paid —*— — -

certificate of the Chief Engineerf The ' 
Chief Engineer never signed a oertiti- ’ 
oats fop a dollar. (Cheers.) Let the 
House read the document which had 
been brought down in relation to this mat
ter. Let the attention of the House be : 
drown to the extraordinary nature of this 
ooetoct. The B»pei, showed tlutt *41,000 
had been paid off the Georgian Bay contract 
and that the contract was cancelled. He 
cited from the return brought down and re
marked that the suggestion ef the Chief 
Engineer that the account* should be sent 
toaudit far examination had been disre
garded. There wet an arder-in-Coanml for Segment of $a**S8. sod the balance re- 
mauling of the $55,966 was to be paid on 
the production of vouchers. (Hear, hear.) 
He now came to the Canada Central ex
tension. He had shown that Mr. Foster 
entered upon the work, and it the Govern
ment wanted to know what was done, they 
had better read the report oi Mr. Bktont, 
the engineer sent up to make an examina
tion Mr. Wept said that on the 22nd 
November, while the work was proceeding, 
he went, and Harris, Mr. Foster’s en- 1 
gtoeer, was unable to furnish any 
accounts of the work, there being no pro
files, to. These were the circumstances : 
under which Mr. Foster was relieved of the 
contract If members turned to the jour- 1 
Bris of 1875 they would find the fame cm 
which the Government were authorised by I 
this House to make the contract for tiie 1 
Canada Central Jt was prescribed that the 1 
company should Within one month from the 1 
ratification of the order in-Counoil by the 1 
House of Commons, satisfy the Government 1 
that they had »nd were able to enter on th* 1 
work, and should from the date of contract 
make continuously snob progress as would 1 
satisfy the Chief Engineer of their ability to 
complete :fc by the 1st January, 1877. Who 
did they make that contract with ? They 1 
made it with Hon. A. B. Foster. Not con
tent with giving him » contract which re 
quired proof that he had $300,000 of capital, 1 
they gava him another contract without any 
evidence that he possessed a dollar. (Cheers.) 
Whet was the position now ? This contract 
had been made without any proof of Mr. 
Foster’s mesas, *od *68,000 of the public 
money had been paid oyer to him without 
evidence that he had done anything at 
all, except to make wretched surveys,

manentlv removed 
who volunteered

IUKWU» »ro IIIMno prudent maa would buy
I t.nnrn (nr ImmwHat» DM. May it be loil&stie-’wj ere any suchselling world over. Thaileast $60,000 rectified by the am os that we hear ofi ty whichtransaction. Dr. Schultz claimed that Mr.The First Minister mast know that it effitacy of the Remedy known in Canadahad been so long feltsincerity, arrived, when theN. W.be st least four orjftve years from the present to unheard-of localities of

Us Dominion,Bay Company, and be-of the roadmoment until even the
yet theseto Red river cad be ÀHDKB80N * McCOLL,and that the owner-ichaaed and they are lying willing tovested in officersof the were lifted up tovaine quite as fast as if they rest the reputation of the great Bhoehooeee an week, from the fact that there Was vary Ut-Hudson Bay Company. The < Remedy. If yon are afflicted do not delay (Gertie taBtarrerto!I was upheld by thei so significant 

oould draw th
tie grata on band, and of that Utile still 1res for McOoll, Stock, âi Anderson.

. Oar new oil house opens under the most 
favourable ■afalam. having in our oombinatiot

Mr. MACKENZIE-^ until mediotoe may be powerless to aid yon. Wheat, fall.]and that the flower ofchivalry of ■ale. Holders have held off Wheat, faringDr. TUPPER—Ifit is poeriMy fallow theMr. Mackenzie said that Mr. Smith had the party had rallied sheet, the standard.which is shared in by the ablest ex- theee Indian Remedies, as they oon-( Cheers. ) Thank God that' my faith innot spoken to him, and that two tendersrailway matters to the instances. Priées have, consequently, been al-by which the fata of thefrom that hone;
Dr. Schultz said advertisements were cceedingly activei tenders wepe publicly 

este of the whole thing
peregrination*widely known with thetahrtoot- throughout thething faas mom d l.have.ttribeted it to the dMlttai Mtio. to the 

rail by the passage of the train over it, but 
be that ae ^rnTy the fact wa, established 
that the rails deteriorated more rapidly piled 

*up to a pile than they did in immediate use, 
and if that was nonsense it Wes nonsense

-Mtothro
“E^ÎüPPBB Midthsthedideot nppro 
th»t the Pint Mmister would controvert 
tut well-known toot, hot he wield endorse to got s .totomont thnt would Mttofy

hiMr. GIBBS (North Ontario)-U the rot 
doe. oot eti thorn up the interot will
1 L2?htDTMOND-Ih« hoe. gMttonu« 
went, ns to vote oo hit nnthority. Ho 
moot giT. oi the .uthnrity tor hi. rtate-
“on TUPPBBttad ho did not oxpool to 
commit the offonoo td oanvmto* m romr- 
rigibto n subject m the nunthm 1er North 
V»rk. H. would, howsror, rive tkjt hon.
gontlossno nbandnnt owortnmtotn rimw hto

iadepondent 11 posSon to this Hero
.«• . , rT _ .1____ __1 « *y> mm* /Ml*

*XAtT5?7fr. to tostYoung, of Waterloo, have the eonfidenee
tnred a few remarks, but ultimately became do I owe it! To you,

MbereUConservative party, to the Pm* haveed, being followed by Mr. throughout the-1minded: of any pill before i is likely to prove during thethe stalwart yeomanry who believe fafair playCariboo, who
—(great cheering)—and who will Rustia la now provided with railways she willsteriri desks interfered with him seriously, beaten to death without n of the stomach. Price be enabled in tbe future to transport her grainbut the hon. gentleman kept the floor, the Remedy in pint bottieefl ; Pills S$

’ksgriH:though I thought my day had!
I thought the hour had arrived when, emalet-

Career, I should
ad fall with dignil

fold mytog the example of ▲ writer on gardening gives the followingrefused positively to ad- hints on starting tender made, suchjonra the debate at 2 30. did you eay! When my and the liketoes, squashes, melqna, and ti 
is demrahU to teanqdantihg.retire into privacy, 

itatingly east beck ofwucha war is. of ooeree, on iheeorde; hutadjournment of the debate but Mr. of the usual time.growthhad the floor, entering into s lengthy have not more than supplied 
«titre was necessary : in fact, a 
(•prehension is that we may

r---ro.,. —R drought ere long. So far,
however, the dry weather has been a 
benefit, causing the workof ploughing 
and rowing to bewefl advsneed very early 
in the season. He growth of grass is

way to avoid this faaequently, but you, gentleman, refused soil, and plant to two(Cheersiy Hon. friend en in- present(near the P.O.)
tenet in the Kiteon Line ! and ones of

wait to aaptare the toetreeem ta the Danube,Mr. Bennatyne- That’s my business.
At this juncture Mr. DeCoemc The turnipmid that he would not the subsequent events, I and tbethat I am not at all sure that yon Do not neeSir John Macdonald refrained from speak- wrong, for the very faet that I wee hounded

tag. It fa thought he will reply to Mr. down, tiie very fact that I wag method fa to get squares of sad, eay tax worth B to 16* of’ dairy end of shuttersend blow after blow dealt(Laughter. ) Ne toohee wide, from good, mellow eefl, ternThe division on Dr. Topper’s resolution bottom up, and put in such seed eswkjplaoe shortly greet independent 
kindly enffftMM

before three o’clock. at 16 to 16fa for fine, and a
safasfaîSSBr

Fleming advised the purohaae' of the rails.
class, a feeling ofthe House beforeHe (Dr. Tapper) had no ont tillin thepathy. a desire for fair play, teat no done lastloito warm,the wtothsr fasny, » oeaire lor uur piej 

ob|oquy, no amount of-Yeas, 59 ; nays, of better daring Prescott contemporary and, even if tins
ijority, 45. Mr. Green-1 kouldabsolve the Mmister of Peblio Work* 6.00) bushels than attira oorres- tollc.plants, flowers, 

pro boro oat
be deemed an exaggeration, we still■to: er search c 

entire collection 
gra and estates ly

way, of Sooth Huron, as usual, voted with little knew, little)that if the ponding date lest year ; and wheat:He had no hesitation in know of a considerable difference beef 104.000.
eh:-eat U to 16'.the Government the intelligence of the merely fridta* estates lying unclaimedel the The harvest of

Fleming to say that ae yon would the paper in 1876 having been a very poor one, weyou refused to have anyroad would be a state of forwardness to 5syr*irSt $17.» to £150,000,000, need of a good harvest thisEyyfc-'OeooA.- 1 was right ((require 50,000 tons of thaw, about to set matters right, as far es such acomparatively•eries-of artictos in these columns upon food, 
we spoke to terms of unqualified praise of 
Meson. Epps A Co’s “Prepared Cocoa." 
The opinion wo then expressed ae to ite 
parity and nutritious qualities has been folly

deep, r FIR with good been very heavy. English
towards doing this.denied that Mr. Fleming waa any authority them out at the •hew an fadvanee ef Is en fleur ; ef

time last fall there wereThere were ten •11. withoutreally embodied mcountry teak 
Ltoistor in rd THE WEEKLY MAIL

pnhlfahei every Thursday morning in time 
r theCagliah asefl. aroood edition on Friday. 
4 éaaotolwd by first traîna and express to aU

sound a warning note andIf yon fear the Of 164 on white and on ctab ; ef 91 en<r the paper 
penetrate, a*\»dvfae- the Fate Minister' parity end nutritions qi has bm fullywhat he was grunt probability there fa of eerty*»-they would rather followshown in its to-been ptid $68,< the bottom <rf the box the shape of 

. and all will be well WexUm «SS.Î.fflSWk* to the country by the Government.The total supply of wheat and In the weekOh! eetate-witfi aU his knowledge ef wgjnmrinj and ell will bewail1 wheat theHodthsebteua feel sure, who would notYou tilled Price $LM a year.inbie td tied in the(DfcTnpper) xsny, we ieei sure, wuu «usai nvt, .................... ns exiaoeu os mure «wait
■olrorfull, ra.pt the g^e of ttattle now. tttto. W. do not hr, how.ro, th»t the10 ISO PBR DAT ATl Hinoko, ttat 111 U-kMjri 

me.' (OrotlMghtor atari olOnuy ott* total quantity of te the week cf B.TMtelljy* old ertor of sowing too much wheat willty miles ef the piece where the rail]
te do over again the harm it»* the poer pert that we write, but to put them

givenin writing.
Mr. MACKENZIE—I eerer asked any

The üpo the pries high UfaW done. Lu about twenty-fivetheir guard^ so that theit wergrshowndamped down at a distent ▲ DAY AT HOME—for in orlteeeeeyito be of a worthless ch< grow themfor has TtaWUtKLTvalued by Mr. Foster at Aerodetion should look toreOem Agriculturist to the extant Of 4M qrs, and#re„ rendered Lend amounted 
against 1,468.666 <

all gone in th 
recollect ions ofmake no difference, for it mighttiring ef the ingricnlterehae greatly changed, 

of dairy-farming, the growth of :
dt from every Prot Office ard pro-l*hlneL»Ufae»«Mr. Soper fa to CARDS NO TWOre rails were owned by par-k *9 worm, 

consult Mr. mtaeot point In Ontario, and!
iJraxgLœiS

ions which are notPhfaapter. We 8A.la.Ntwjti^te the Gove when not a mile of this railwayloots'Mr. Flern-" hiiorighl ing-date last year. the SI» ofFleming he nçthto^ but
to the «tote April»4 be no doubt i Ime been so geoerally

l we again congratulate Mean 
sonndand valuable addition

*•7 1» «pnmo npo.ly worthless. Those
the bend of true. ITING ANDaddition they havely, end^fdsr te M*.'?** he

ritor Foster nte over lengthy bet e dietetic of mitaW U ki|k ggsrta.h. (Dr. Topper) tattwwv, b. food.—CWI Service Outlie.WtaUbriior.it! «■.ty w**ttalk.port.el Ledeta Urtartalow
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inatrocea in which the _ 
pressai the same principl», anü hod said that 
if they trusted him with the oootrol of 
affairs, his great principle would be to make 
Parliamentary Government supreme. The 
House oould now see how he had acted. 
The House- would remember that one of the 
leading features of the Padfie Railway Act 
wm that no work should be performed 
except under tender. He would now refer 
to the purchase of the steel rails, and he 
might say at the outset that be would endea
vour to avoid touching on any qu " "
would lead the House away from 
eration of the mode to which the Govern
ment had dealt with the question He would 
Cirefuily abstain from the matter to any 
other way than merely as a
action foritohioh the House ----
field them strictly responsible. The 
ter had brought down a 
amount of that rail purchase which 
rn.de without . -ota bri^ tskeo for 
the porch*» from ttta Hero I» 
hod i»en sold
there was a vote, that befcjfe 
the money was paid a vote wae takeg. _wny 
the hon. gentleman knew tha* he Wae wu™g

»,ked before the money wje paid. Had. 
these contracts for steel rails been made sub
ject to the approval of Parliament, it would 
cave been a good answer to the charge, but 
the tact w-j they were binding to themselves 
before they were brought under the notice of 
Parliament. Now the hon. gentleman who 
had promised that his great principle was to 
make Party Government supreme, and that 
not a cent should be spent without a direct 
vote for the purpose, startled the country by 
the declaration that he had made contracts 
binding upon the Government of Oaaadn for 
tbe purchase of 50,000 tone of steel rails 
without the consent of Parliament. (Cheers. ) 
The House had now asnwtsteail something 
like what they would cost The return laid 
on the table showed the detoe of 
ment end the chargee up 
He (Dr. ----------

ember, 1875. 8o h*m the* moeeete the
ota.hr, ttad brotarttfita—riyy.. 
294 per annum. On the 6th May, which 
Wtafd he h«r. i. . taw dro. • *-
hâlTo interot would b. .0tata.tat.ri, tad 
th. oonntry worid k*. pud 
H. would now ttow Wtat ttta. rota

to***.
H. Wta, howoror, ptapmd ta pro, bjr . 
person troll rfnjifiod to J-df*. *taotritari 
rota of the be* qnriitjr tad Stan drirrered 
tfata nunmer at Prooott »t. coot ri £705

„ _____ taw* Fîl-^Sodnotin*

the oort th» Hew woold h.ro

ssScrri fisrtf
thotatarf ton» of Otari_n 
Mootroloootno «oo^taTto *. r— 
taid briorott.Horotiaes.aeS «r WW 
per too, while the tame rota ootid 0. 
down st Mootrol ttta momert «dtt 
too, . difference of »2S 06. Tk. ont th*ta 
(ore of the 50,000 tm if P°»oh*od ttta 
bummer would be $1,800,000, ntattad of 52,■ 
925,896, .bowing thta there WM . demi lota oui^ro. of to. rota of «1.125.806. Adi 
to thti 1219,441 of intarot dta. tadjwb*. 
on the 5 th M.J tart tad it wotid be forod 
timt there WM. demi k-to th. tarota, at
11,345,1*7. Add to thti tho tlta^t to 
Vmmonro, *48,668. ^ tlta^ti ef Mtid 
tmosport, *222,884, rodtto total irotetta. 
co no try on the trotamrtion wotid be found 2^*1,616,887. (Ororo) HofClr. Top- 
par) hmi rioo to cli the .ittaitinri of th. 
Bmu. to the tact thti in rri.Ho. to ttta 
pnrehue no lender» .ppemwd to here 
been «tied for. The 
by ceflain port 
of rrita aopoored to hire beenTy “ffittntatar, mrd th. frofhtto 
VooeouvertipoM^te h»r. booniMrmiged 
by prirste oronp—it, *4»tihy*^«- 
He thought the ohm*, of *2K,884 for m- 
iaud trmuport mart Be . wtatako- It WM 
•tatedintiM Pnblio Aoooueta thti it h^ 
coot 818 portae to otrry the rota free Da- 
loth to 8h Bonifm* nom Port Oury. 
Th. pnhltahed doonnweta ttrojd thti 
twelre thouMad too. of rota hmi been dm 
pheitod ti St BonifMOtMd the Ho-o would 
tionceoee thti oe thti uu. trouMtem 
the trouporttiion for ouly tt.t dltitioa 
wm aomothtig in the nmghimurhood ef two 
hundred thoaunfidoltaro He (Dr. Tnp^r) 
WM told1 thti thti wm m>t doe. by oootaMt, 
.nd b. wm told thti ee. mmehM ef tie 
Bed Biro Trotaywttiiee Cropm,, -ta 
in thie Hoo.-, sod wti one of .th. prooipri 
supporter, u the Admiatafcrtiioe H. re- 
ierred to the m«nb« for Selkirk, who kml 
one third, or .hrif intarotin ttti ojmproy. 
(Loud ehoem). Il ta rehta thti^00,000 
h«il been given to a company in which tfat hoo. gr.t^-.. taM.
tendta, it WM . qUMtio. thti rtmpk ti not 
only the foendtinm oftieAti, bet Mtiltaed 
.completion of the moot unptaroet sod 
diMerotirta ohMmotor. (Coetmued oheers) 
Wi»t wm the necMtaty for thro- rota t 
The Publie Work, report itand the ooedr- 
tie. the work WM in ti thenioiDeet they 
wore pernhMod. The ooetreot WMoely «tide 
for the drat Motion of thirty-two, rod . hrif 
mitar from Port WOlitiO to Sonrillne oreok. 
Oo the 31ti April. 1875, » yro titer thr
pnrehro tithe 60.08» ttata of tirel rota. .
contreot WM mrnto whtah would require 
their rue. Now the Houm wm told tint oe 
Decembor 31rt, 1876, or Jmrory 1st, 1877. 
ysere sfter the purehro of ths tied rota 
WM muds. 25) notas ti rsdwsy, requiring 
2,295 of the 50,000 toe» of rail», wm m use. 
Other contracta hmi tau bro outared into. 
At thta moment 228 mita, wore «neer oos- 
trm.t But he itight bottid thti 11,000 
too» wm rod on tie Intorodounl radw»y.

SaE/eggSgaPIfe
G^SiïïSt thti*wmild dm totakoti.
peblio moroy for ro purpotitidwly 1‘•»
.anther wmtiototto*tt» ooutiitutaou sed 
ignoring th. futiietatiti pnropta of P«- 
ii.me.tary 1 Goroutitatt Oreet the prinm^dthti th. Ooraf—* —“ ->■. 
11,000 ton» ti rota 
Coeds Pmdfio rail wsy 
. thonssnd milemr, end tare roy dtf- 
tarant purpose, end *• OlTOnuroit Might 
just M well use the Cseedisp Pttafio rmlwsy 

^ otdiosry exnewM pf the
(Gdriwro)

ithe

; mixrd cards, no two
V itb ”*’"*•IPc- T. IL HUD1 IN, *”• N.Y. 2«$i

a A WKEK IN YOUt OWN
-Terms ami *' oui at free K. 

tOO; Portland, Maine. 210-52

91 Of) 1N v Ksi-e!) haspaid a profit of «1.700the past few month a, under our
tom of operating in nvx-ka. Iiiaks n-ô ip.u m
nominal jams and profl a iarroa-cd J^kci.z.

atom! war. New York- *• ”

[r you desFre work'and
moneytidreMj. E. HAMM Nil. Newport,LL ttefro map 3f3 5
|R. DON, 179 EAST SW AN St7,
—TWo, N. Y-, Confidential' Phjsician. 

Debility. Pamphlet free ; coceuiia-

NBW HEAVE 
nted cure for heavee in _■— er sent by m itl. Heine 

J. CHAyMAWTRlSgeto^n. 245-28 bow.

QUO AS PANS, TIN HAH
O BCCKETA Pngsr Ketiie- Mon ...

28 FEET, AND JT,
ee tor sale ; good shigning t, To

ri rrojr tiineap. Also, farm of uu acre» - 
land; 30 acres clearer, ba nn<o tool um' 

reflway station. A It. T . Uo-M-au.

a END 25 CENTS AN D G.-T a
therms or

• SOX ef Brazilian camphor stone, nose rm> Sa-toro tomrufriiy .riotad^osT,1,,  ̂
BruKolcards,6unto. 15cents. Anybody tu.ing 
*• **• ■B,2S“?*420611 to will receive tne carda 
■ttfk STAR STAMP AND NOVELTY CO.,

âOKNTS WANTED—FOR A
WWbook, Swroona and Addreapc* of 

MoaSp, etc., New_ Chart of King Wil-M- Mjm afttp, etc., new - .,u,, v, mug ,, ...

VtfANTED — LADIES AND
OutaulUtafûroSSo'Ssuï'iu the itaSàSÎ, 
Andreas MANAGER, Box 956, Toronto,Onr.

Divorces legally and
quietly obtained for incompatit ility. Ac. ; 

reeideno# unneie-eery. Fee after decree. 
Twelre yeziV f-xperiucce. A. GOODRICH. 
Atty.-aLlaw. 124 Dearborn street. ~

A BLACKSMITH’S SHOP AND
toots wanted to rent I. ttrlring town :

_________________________263-2

p*>R SALE—LOTS 1 AND 2, 
L ooneeeelont. TownshipElaersHe, nearPais- 

Bruee ; 177 acres ; brick house ; ■IAS. dOOPKR, Sr.. Walkerton. 
______________ _____________ 262-4

TXTANTED — A SCHOOL
Tv Teacher, holding a third class certifi- 

HOGGIN S.
So. L Btddulph, Latum, P.O, 266-t
By sending 85 cents, with sge, 

height, optour of eyes aad hair, you 
will receive brireturo mail a rorrect 
photograph of your future hnaband 
or wife with name and date of mar-
gfthffsr^.rox- ary

Wasted

ES^^FABUS
Dover. Delaware. 266-13

IJX) PRACTICAL FARMERS.

toWtoe. eitric, m»a VirtaKc id*. Sal- 
torit •reed*, aad «speiykoiHute *f Line

Bead tor circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN.

*M6 P- O. Drawer 2X Brock^^Ônt.

Traininc Sfhw»l for Nui^s»
8T. CATHARINES.

DR. MACK.
St. Catharinee, Ont.

FEED TME USD ÂS3 IT WILL 
FEED YOU.

of Lime...$30per t 
.................. 30

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Oain

$50.000

Averts wasted

JOHNSTON HABVESTBkS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; aleo o« %

CATV«i JR. MOWERS.

19— A WILLIAM» MANFi^p

STRATFORD. ONT.

MACHINE OILS.
NOTICE.

IANDBB80N * McCOLL,
WJMt tie. Inhriotiin» on Min. ud would

( ^___ .. No. 11 Adelaide

—----------- - to supply end guarantee the
quality of otie ae heretofore funfished by

OEO- B. STOCK,

Referring to the above, we take much ples- 
pe^q*Mtonncing that the busfaeea here tofu: e

MR ”GEO. B. STOCK,
the manufacturer of the celebrated

Stock's Extra MacEhie Oils
tide day been united with that of the m*

A large saving in eSLeee wiU be one Im
portant result, among many others, by tbe 
•■ffaeilisliiin of *be two firm* the benefit of

Ï» purpose sharing with our patrons, by 
I thebest oils at the lowest possible

by mall for any of our popular brands 
careful attention.
rues end samples sent free when dr-

McCOU, STOCK, i ANDtRSOH,
Stwlaimrit Bftontti.

Names have

104*000
•red staee 1830 n advertise-

GABiMNKB-At 95 Catharine street. Hamil-

To

Po^x-rcB-Ia St. Thomas, oa the Bod April, 
the wife of H. R Pollock, of a son.

Meoss—At Laprairie, Province of Quebec, on 
th » -JJrd NJWil. the wife of UouteoBot-Oolonel 
Mae Deed Moore, of a eon.

Mnee-Oe the 27 th April at IM J arris 
street, thn wife of Coarlee Moss, Barrister, of a
daughter.

Kilxkk—On Tuesday, the 86Ui April, at 120 
Huron street. Toronto, the wife of Welter J 
Kliner, at twin daoghters.

Goi-DiKB-On the 29th April, at No.* 9 Nia 
street, the wife of Fred. Goldlke, tea dared 

If st»—In Galt, on the 28th April, the wife of 
Mr- ti. Main, of * daughter.

Holcboft—At logeraoll on the 19th April. 
IS?;, the witoot Mr. W. Wilsoo Htioroft Bar 
finer, at a eon.

Bb«av- *i Toronto, on the 30th April the 
wttopf GmB*rrington Behan, late l»ih regiment, of a daughter.

Surra—At 16 Albert ev-eet. on the 28th April 
tke wife of Mr. RoWt Smitii. of a*u*hter 

BBiTH-in Bowmanv.he. on the 30ffi ApriLtbe wife ef Dr. Bstth, of a daughter. P^
MOASR-At London, oo the 30th uK. th* wife 

Of Mr. J >ho A. Miller, of a son, still-bom.
Locke—rn Sl Catharines, oo tbe 3fah alt. the 

wtto oi sir. Anthony Loose, of a eus.
liUtASU.

MrtCH«LL-Bro»-At 81 Fulk choree. 
Point fe,award, on Tuesday, auh April, by the
sLl'L (if T t,^; ^ Klie/by. rector Of Sarnia. 
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them. That is not the way to win great 
victories. They know what is the reward 
of a vigilance which never sleeps. The 
time has come now when every Conserva
tive Association throughout the Dominion 
should put itself in the most thorough 
preparation for eflj^tive warfare. Ap
pearances may. be deceptive—everything 
Gritty is deceptive—but we advise our 
friends everywhere to prepare at once for 
an emergency, and be ready, whenever 
the time shall come, to hurl from the 
places they have proved themselves so 
unfitted and unworthy to fill, the Cav 
chons, the Hctitifgtons, the Laflammb.* 
of the Government, and their colleagues 
and co-sharers in corruption, the Blakes, 
the Mackenzies, and the Millses. If 
there is to be another midnight attack. at 
all events let us not be unprepared to 
meet it even-handed.

VALIANT AAD TRUTHFUL !
Accompanied by the bosom friend of 

“ Come along, John,” the Premier of the 
Dominion addressed five hundred of his 
constituents at Watford in September 
lost. This was st a time when Sir John 
Macdonald was every two or three 

ring eight or ten thousand 
Ms pates cf Ontario. Sir 

John, st one of those monster meetings, 
broadly charged that Mr. Mackenzie 
had so manipulated contracts in his De
partment as not to give them to Conser
vatives who were lowest tenderers, but 
awarded them at much higher figures to 
Reformers. At Watford the Premier 
quoted the ipsissima verba in which this 
charge was contained, and, boiling over 
with honest indignation, and amidst the 
thundering cheers of his audience, he de
clared :

“ I have to say, first, that I shall make 
Sir John Macdonald answer for that m Par-

of i

-lfe of Major John A.

A session has come and gone, but Mr. 
Mackenzie forgot while it was still in 
swing to “ make Sir John Macdonald 
“ answer. ” When he gave this valiant 
promise to the electors of Lambton whom 
he was addressing at Watford he no 
doubt trusted largely to public forgetful
ness. It is our business to point out 
that the promise was not kept : and 
when we mention the Goderich harbour 
job and Mr. Tolton we have probably 
intimated a sufficient reason why the 
Premier’s courage should have oozed out 
te his finger’s ends long before Parliament

But Mr. Mackenzie did not stop at his 
Swat to bring Sir John Macdonald be- 

He public jury at the bar of Parlia- 
vnrther, he said at the same

there was not a single lowest 
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ÜHB ROUSE.
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firearms is carried in 
Republic is illustrated
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acidiNim with m 
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readers the following paragraph from fate 
week’s number of the Mitchell Advocate ;

" ‘ Private and CoofidaetiM.’ |
the headintefaa printed circular ad______
by Mr. TroM*m .Ottawa to several of his
Reform friends to this
on them to look to the votera’ lute' and see 
that ell Abe ‘ good and true* are placed 
thereon so as to aid him in his next election.
We wonder if the Government pays for this 
printing? Perhaps when Mr. Trow fa be
fore his constituents he will be able to ex-i ___ _______
&nb°.t.Tv’fcJr.0.rfro totiùe .hooting off.™ wrër
^^7 .1 ^ ' tat 77TSTS <-th. otto, .do. Too 

candidate, will be the next member m the 
Commons for South Perth.”

-.pprehend our contemporary had 
good reasons for attaching importance to 
the fact that Mr. Trow’s was a printed 
circular. We have reason to believe that 
a similar circular was sent to other Grit 
constituencies. We know, from state
ments made in Grit papers during the 
session, that several caucuses of the Party 
were held to discuss matters relating to 
organization and a general preparation 
for a struggle at the polls. It is nob>

THE' FBOSPECTS OF THE SEASON. 
Such good prospects as the country is 
Toured with are of the kind that come 
ue without the Help of the Govern 

■itia the general talk that not 
rious that" the Secretary of the Grit «any years hsve we had so favourable

. -, , --------land giving advice
as to the best way of preparing far 
General Election.

the
ly on the First ___ 
too. He is carrying cm leg 
the most corrupt following that ever sot 
behind an Administration in Canada. 
With the plan of the House of Commons 
in your mind you can run your eyes over 
the benches and put your finger upom 
this member and that, until you h*v#i 
scored a dozen or more, every man ofl 
whom is a regular and constant feeder 
at thh public crib. A whitewashing büi 
has, so far as Parliament can do it, made, 
clean the men who have already violated 
the Independence of Parliament Act, but 
the Premier may well shrink from the 
task of continuing its operations so as to 
include the peccant members whose cases 
have not yet been dealt with. He may 
well wish too to avoid any further enquiry 
into the management of his own Depart
ment, already shown to be so foul, and 
to bark that investigation into the steel 
rails’ purchases which is inevitable next 
eeerion. And then—having succeeded 
once so well in his surprise upon the con
stituencies—he may cherish tiie belief that 
n second similar appeal would at least 
give him a few more years’ working

4fe feel we should be 

duty to the Conservative Party, to
wards whom we hold a special re
sponsibility, and to the whole country 
ïn a general sense, if we did
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